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Holland City News.
VOL. XVII.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST

HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
rUULISIIEDEVERY SATURDAY

-

HOLLAND,
L.

MULDER,

- Terms

AT

A

Self. Pro- in this issue. Head it
capacity of Brewery4,000 barrels.
Cor. Map:e and Tenth streets.
A number of the ladies

TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A.

of Subscription:

AA

paid at six months.

irn^?;Dst9j\v“s?if«
known

and Headings. White and pack Ash Bolts bought.
River Street.
D..

m

y

UFACTCRING COMPAN

AN

M

F

Y,

dist

PracticalMachinist.Mill and
Engine Repairs a specialty.Shop on

T\IE£EMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections UUNTLEY, JAS., Arcnitect. Builder, and Con11 tractor.Office In New Mill and Factory on
to* Offlce.Van der River
strett.
een

a

block,

ElahtU street.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles,and Brick, Sixth street.

pOBT.

J.C.. Attornev and Counsellor at Law.

A Office:Posts Block, corner Eighth and
River
streets.

pHOESlX PLANING MILL.
proprietor, dealer In

B. L.

Scott,

lumber, lath, shingles,’

and brick. River strew.

Church next Wednesdayevening.

who

.

Nik

wold

aged thirty-threeyears,

who

the lecture at the Metho-

has l>eeii sick for the past six
months, died last week Wednesday of
consumption. The funeral took place

.1888.

says that Pessink's pea-

0mm
mi
Ui

NO. 27.

Wednesdayevening, Aug. S. Subject places for them; and we trust that all
“The Fate of Republics.” Tickets of thatjean do so will assist in caring for
admission25o, which can be obtained the strangers.
at Breyman's jewelry store. Lecture
«
Our citizensnever made a better in •
will begin at 8 o'clock sharp.
:

vestment for Holland than when
Mu. A. II. Brink informs us that they raised a bonus to get the creamery
he will have at least 2,000 bushels of of
of
Messrs. Notier and Bakelaar
peaches this season. He is also inter- established here. The creamery has
ested in other orchards which promise become one of our best manufaca yield of 4,000 bushels more. All of turing establishments, not only
this fruit would lie shipped by steam- prolltableto the owners, but a great
boat from Holland, if we had a direct benefitto the city. Not satisfled with
line to Chicago or Milwaukee.
paying the casli for cream to make 4000

The storm on Tuesday morning was
more severe at the Park than in the
nutroaster is “too cute for anything.”
w**
James M. Van der Yen, ex-cigar city. Lightning struck a pne tree beMisses Jennie and -Annie Van
manufacturer, we understand, will tween the cottage occupied by Mr.
Dyk left for Chicago this evening, Frileave for Ann Arbor soon and study Niles of Mishawaka, Ind. and a tent
day.
medicinewith the intention of becom- owned bv Mr. O. 8. Powell of Grand
We are obliged this week for lack of ing a physician.
Rapids. The occupants of both the
space to leave out a considerable
tent and cottage were frightenedbut
Prof. Knowles, the celebrated not injured.
amount of local correspondence.
Everybody

Seventh street, near River.

Attorneys and Justices.

\

Attend

people of this city,

went to Zeeland on a pleasure trip last
Sunday evening, report having had an
enjoyable journey that is, on the return
tu home.

city

Born:— ToMr. aud Mrs. John .iV
Koning,.onMonday last, a baby girl.

T- ^an,er*- Gonersl Manager. Wind-

tlUNTLEY A.,

11

of the

are practicing horseback ridiug.

Mills. Tanks, etc.,a specialty.

Directory.

Thk young

prietor,

T-T

§usmc£s

The AiicApr for June and July has
been issued and distributed.It prejumping sents a neat typographical Appearance
and is brimful of interesting reading
matter.

Who knows anything ul>out
Tj'LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufac- off a train?
lory and hltcksmtth shop. Also manufacturer of Ox Yokes. River street.
J. O. Doksuubg has a business ijcal

Publisher.

Rates of advertising made
on application.

LL

Manufactories, Xilli, Shops, Etc.

MICH.

$1.60 per year if paid.in advance ; $2.00
if

TTOPKINS, G. ys .. proprietor of Market Street
Liverv and Sale Stable, Good Turnouts
can oe had at all time-*. 3'

4,

•

last Saturday.

-

to 5000 pounds of butter every week,
the enterprising proprletort are now
adding a steam fruit evaporator to
their works. This opens a new cash
market for fruit of all kinds, at Holland. Let the work go on!

Rev. W. M.
Ind., agent for

Van

Slyke, of Goshen,
Michigan,for the Wes-

tern Seamen’s Friend Society, preGrand Rapids artist, will be in Holland
If you desire anything in the boot next week, the guest of Dr. Wetmore.
M. Hkldkk, of Holland Township, sented the cause of Bethel Homes in
pLOM.O. Jr. dealer In Bikers’ Goods, Con- ^aln^^f^n^Ki^CRBM'^Grand^p'iS^061*1
and shoe line call on P. De Kraker. A rare opportunity is offered to parties had a valuable mare stolen last Hope Church last Sunday evening.
JJ fectlnnery.ForiejnFruits, Tobacco and
T^KiN
8PKLDKR, Manufacturers of See ad.
Cigars.Blom’s new block.Eighth street.
Wednesday evening. He had been The object of the Society is to establish
*
T.aKons. suiters.
SlelgL.. .
A '--luaico.
Carriages,Wagons.
Cutters.Sleighs.
Sole
desiring portraits.
homes, or Christianboarding places
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
pDY BAKERY, J. PesilnkABro.,Pro|)rietors,to Horseshoeing and Repairing.River street.
threshing all day at D. Heyma's and
Where is that Harrisonami MortonnltTHK s1
Vy Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goode. Confectionfor sailors, whereby they may become
he
store
fronts
of
Dr.
H.
Kremers
left the mare and colt at the barn, and
ery, etc.. Eighth street.
'T’E ROLLER. HEIN, Builder and Designer of banner? People are getting anxious to
<7and M. Kiekintveld have receiveda on his return Thursday morning found isolated from saloons and other places
A all kinds of Buildings,office on River street. see how it looks.
Bank.
new coat of paint this week which adds the barn broken open and the animal of vice. This society is undenominayyAN KAALTB, doiler in Firm Implt
Fine Veather for an ice cream so- greatly to the appearanceof their
tional in character and admits all clasJJOLlAND CITY RAKE, foreignand domestic
menu and machinery.Cor. River and
gone. No traces of the thief or thieves,
Ninth Street!.
cial. Only ninety-five degrees in the places of business.
ses of people. There is only one Bethel
promptly attendedto* Eighth street.Colloct,oni
or of the stolen horse has come to light.
shade this week.
—
Home in this State, whion is located at
L M-.-.^iuilacturea
the beet
Barbers.
- 5 cent cigar made. Havanna filled. Smoke
There w as a rumor afloat this week The lecture of Hon. Joseph Esta- Detroit, and the establishment of these
them. For eale by all dealer!.
W. A. Rogers and wife, of Mitchell,
that one of Holland's“most prominent brook, of Lansing, Superintendentof places In other lake ports in Michigan
pACMGARTEL. W„ Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
Dakota,
are visitingMr. and* Mrs. W.
A> and Codar streets. Hair dressing prompt!; TI7ILMS P.. Pump manufacturer,and dealer In
business men” had up and done it—got Public Instruction, whicli was deliv- would be of great benefit to seamen,
attended to.
Swift, of this
Im^'lenlen,!,of 11,1 klnd''*South
--- —
married, but, we are sorry to say, the ered in Hoi>e Church last Tuesday who need a helping hand to lead them
Boots and Shoes.
There are very few idle i>ersous in report was erroneous.
evening, was fairly attended. Mr. Es- to salvation and a neW life.
Merchant Tailors.
the city at present, all appearing to
TTELDER, J. D„ the cheapest place In the city
tabrook handled the subject, “The
A*. tokiyS^Ua and B«oes, River street.
J^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tallora.
We hope to make the News, a nehave plenty of work.
Teacher and his Work” in a manner
Last Sunday evening a number of
cessity
to our wide awake fruit growers
^AN DURE.N BROS., dealers In Boots and
that w'as fully appreciated by those people of this city boarded the excurMarble
Works.
Hev.
Daniel
Yan
Pelt
returned
. shoes. A large as.-ortmeutalways on hand.
which they cannot afford to spare, any
Eighth street.
who had the pleasure of being present. sion train with the intention of riding
DB.MERELL R- N., dealer in Graniteand to this city last Monday from his triu more tfian they would try to get along
to the depot and getting off there, but
to the
f
Clothing.
without an almanac.
Mr. E. J. Harrington is one of the
as the train approaced the “Y” the engOBMAN, J. W., MerchantTailor, keeps the
fortunate individuals who have a
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens returned
gine
increased its speed and ran rapidJohn
De
Young,
engineer
in
the
largest stock of Cloths and Heady-made
Meat Markets.
home from his four weeks trip last tannery of Cappon A Bertsch Leather birthday every year. Not only this but ly through the yard. Some jumped,
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
TMBBLE & LOZIER, Fteah and Salt Meat*. W eduesday evening.
his numerous friends never forget the
one poor fellow landing against a tele‘fTOH.'sT V^., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
Sausage!. Poultry. Fish, etc. Sncceaaor* to
Co., is erecting
-ommodious and
f
clothing a social ty cheap and good. River U. Dok A Son, River Street.
date; and when it arrived last Monday
graph pole, and others plowing up the
street.
De Wuchtcr, which is now published handsome residence on the corner of
VAN DURBN & VAN DER VEER, Firat as a five column fo^o, will soon be en- -Eighth streetand Van Raalte avenue. they ail went down to ids pleasant cot- cinders in fine style, but the more senv Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
tage at Macatawa Grove and had a
CommissionXerchant.
sible did not care to take the risk and
larged to six columns.
on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Kantkrs’ Bros, are making a spe- good time. Contraryto the usual rule rode through to Zeeland, from which
TkSACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
A> cealer In Grain, Flout and Produce.Uighest
Millinery.
ialty just now of Gibb’s Patent Impe- E. Ji seems to feel and look younger
. A. M. Burgess and R. Sehregard
place they walked back. We learned
_ ...
______ office
___ In Brick
market price pi
paid
for wheat,
Plow, which tfieyvdaim is the most ever)’ year.
tons, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
VAN den MERGE L. A 8. & CO.. Millinery have purchased the cigar factor)'
later that everything had been ar. U,$n,d ?ftn.cy ,Good» The oldest millinery James M. Van der Yen. • 7 dur
durable, economicalamTttfewjrableplow
establishment
In the city. Cor. Eighth and Caiar
ranged beforehandto run past the deDrugs and Medicines.
streeta.
that any farmer can buy. AttV tiftli
pot as fast as possible^ so that those,
Willie Thompson had a' couple of/
•QENTKAL DRUG STORK. U . Kremers, M. D.
page*

—

rPHE CAPPON A BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,

Bakeries.

>

*

- city.

River

-

-

-

-

* ‘r‘

••

Netherlands.

—

-

j

Ac

Physicians.

J^OBSBUH'G.

pea er in Drugs and Medlclnes. Paints and Oils, Brnahea.To'let Artlcleaaud Perfume!, ImportedHavana, Key West,
and Domestic Cigars.
J

.

toes fractured while playing ball

day.

Res

O.

compoundedda;

Ftah •uceta,fn bouse formerlyoccupied by L. Sprietama.Office Houra: 9 to 10a.
m.,
and
3 to 5 p. m.
TI7AIAM, REBER. Druggist and Phannaclit; a

(DM!

”

or

-

larket St.

CCUOUTEN, F. J., M. D.. proprietor
propi
of First \fA?.B2;fu^’T>Phjr,Lclan4nd 8D«veon.Office
C1 Ward Drug Store. Frescripi
' Ilona carefull; «r
?rDs: 8torf LR««toence, Corner
night. Eighth altMt.

—

and Rlvar

KANE,

in

*

*

druggist* and bookieller*.

rn*^h

and co:n?!e,e. cor Eighth

EiUte Agincy.
Dry Oooli and

Groceries.

yAN

dealers

bonrbt, told
BEBaSc,ai0?^d»"S[n;aQao1<S;i1,!^

DOOT

or

A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Good!, No-

Fresh and Salt Meats, have an ad-

Another

pEHJ.0,Sco^K

&0®

Hope Church
7,

whicli

^

Prof, and Mi:;*. Doesrurg, and
daughter are visiting relatives and.

city this

friends in Wisconsin. Their son, Mr.
on the Kanters building is H. M. Ferry, from Detroit, who is
MIGHAEL. DealerIn Wines. Liquors,
P
and Cigars. Saloon In First, Ward, three being pushed rapidly. About ten men spending part of his vacation at home,
door* east of City
'
are employed at present on the struc- will accompany them. •
PEWhba.ue”.^naMrRr,d,!1,•^,,>, *n

Work

Hall.

ture.

Sacond Hand Store.

atreetopp. Unnm School building.

Blom J r. and Simon Kleyn left
for Chicago last Tuesday evening.
C.

IJOSMAN.
Eighth

A. B.. proprietorof Second Hand

socj

de# er 0 8love,,• T,nw*re. etc

alway! on hand. River atreet, cor. Ninth.

stkbs.

lecture at

next Tuesday evening, August

week, visiting relativesand friends.

BRE:

Watches and Jewelry.

iAx UKKYMAN.
.y.

Md

’Ww

If you want to'make a plow of your-

jump from the passenger train Wnile there they intend to make prei>bound for Grand Rapids on Sunday arations for locating and embarking in
self

evenings.

OTTO, Watchmaker.Jeweler, and
In fency good*. Corner of Market

Eighth streets.

^

_

'

P*

fornia in the near future.

are informedthat Mr. Isaac Cap-

Ltfc

\

I

0bllp!tl 10 rlde

Mr.VMisenafCj

th

....................

m

«*> their

_lf^.
«>-

...

started under the auspice* of Hope

Col-

A., •nccesaors to H.

Wyk-

pon

lias been

^

wd

m

.

m

-

80,

18,866.82, for the year ending

1888, $4,630.66. This

makes

June

a gain of

Wk

are glad

out folks are

to learn that sol
awiye of the fact

$768.65 in one year, and added $100 to
A gentleman from Otsego visited Mr. Van Putten’s salary. We hope small fruits will pay, if taken ca
Holland a few days ago with a view to that next year will give him at least and that there is no batter pit.
raise them, than the vicinity of
remove
a factor)-plant to this place. $100 more.
—
Miscellaneous.
land. Mr. D. H. Clark lias p!|
If
our
local
capitalists
will
contribute
a
The
office
of
the
Building
and
Loan
"tour, Provlilon*, etc . River street.
OEST, MRS. R. B., has a very fine line of
seventeen
acres of raspberries, i
Here’s a chance for one of HolFancy Goods and material*for fancy work. Association is how located in the Kan- small amount of capital, tills enterLadles, caft. Math street, between Market and
average
2000
stools to the acre.
ters •building,opi»osite Kanters Bros, prise can be secured here.
land's good looking unmarried men.
Cedar streets.
CUT Ball.
employs
80
to
40
pickers to gather the
hardware store.
We were confidentially informed one
/''10MI8KKY.-J.
il., Agent for the celebrated
fruit.
Instead
of
sitting still during
List of letters remaining in the post day this week that a handsome young
rurniture.
tV, “nd.JrorldJeDr“pd
Stogcr Sewing MachlnI). Bertsch, dealer in dry goods,
It beat* them
. Call oppoattethe Po»t Office.
the
drouth
and
seeing
the lienim dry
office at Holland, Midi., Aug. 2, 1888 : widow, not living over one hundred
fancy goods, furnishinggoods, etc.,
up,
he
put
up
a
Diamond
wind ijiiU to
*“
T^E
KBYZER,
C.,
Newspaper
and
Periodical
~"sr uiunun;, Curtain*. Wall Pap‘er,
Miss Kattea Bosse, Mrs. Minnie Cra- miles from the city was again desirous
Carpet*, PictureFrames, etc ; River St.
LJ Bubscnptlon Agency. Leave order for any calls the attention of the reader to his
pump
water
into a tank to ioigate
mer, Bessie Hawkins, John VerMeer2, of entering the holy bonds of matrimopublicationin U. S. or Canada with him at P. O.
fine stock of goods*
them. He uses 1300 feet of wattf pipe
V KRBEEK.W'..dealer In Furniture,Wall Paper.
Y. Van de Vusse, Mr. Samuel.
ny. She is rattier particular,however,
-’J 1
XrhPPBL, T,, dealer In lumber, lath, cblnglea,
and 800 feet of hose. He says h A crop
^uSnrBtet‘rX?,th,,1<l
DcConi,'Jn‘•,,d
All of our amusement loving comJ. G. Van Puttkn, P. M.
in her choice, and those, only who are
«,d
is paying him well this season, plough
munity should go and see the Star
pinks of iierfectionneed attempt to
Flow Mill*.
The
new
building
forming
part
of
he
has found it necessary to pul, quite
Theatre Company at Opera House
win her heart and hand.
what
is
called
the
)[ard
of
the
tanner)'
a
share
of his jerries into Uie evaporaMonday night next.
of the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.,
—
tor. Our want of a direct steamboat
erM Il*. Dally capacity. 81X- bvrels.
The >Verkman Manuiactunng Co! is almost completed.Ills one hundred Mu. D. II. Clark’s plan for taking line makes it expensiveto get them to
Hardwars.
care of his fruit plantationduring
is turning out on an average of fif- feet long and forty feet wide, and conmarket.
Lk0d,5e’.No'1Wl Independent Order
tTANTERS BROS., dealer* In general bard* Sud f'ltowOoto* It* regular meetings at Odd teen fanning mills a day for the Vindi tains seventy-twovats, each 6x8 feet drouth, is worth the attention of ever)’
relloiraHall, Hol.and.MIctLonTueeday
evening
gardenerand fmit grower. It will pay
wo. a* aignin
'
of each
* cator Fanning Mill Co.
Mr. Teunis Keitel has settled t
and five feet deep.
Visitingbrotber*are -ordiallf invited.
ever)- man who cultivates live acres of question so long under consideration
iiirati
u.
„
O. BflEYMAtl,N.G,
Wm. Zbkh, Bee y.
Capt. Preston, of St. Joseph,
small fruits and vegetables, to put up here, “how shall we get a Fruit.' EvAp1 5k regular meeting of the Youne
bought the hull of the old bumboatlSien’s
Republican Club will be held a good wind mill and tank with w-ater orator?” in the same way that Wugger,
Men .....
F. A A. M.
VAL2.E?n,l^EN; E VdeaVr to stores, hard- A Regular Communication ol Usrtr Loom, formerly owned by P. Boomsliter,andlnext Wednesday evening, in their piping and hose to use them. With in days long ago, disposed of Jie proN».191.F. * a.
A. m.,
M.. will
win ue
be netu
held ai
at Masonic nai
Hall
,hwl ,ron war«' £«.'***,*.
intends to fit it up as a steam yacht. / rooms over Kuite’s Meat Market. Eve- abundance of w*ater gpur warm tracted meetingswhich were
Holland. Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday

OTKVBNSON.C.

,

opened on July 10th of the
Attention is called to tlib. adverpresent jew, witli 88 student* in attentisement of B. Van Raalte on Wth uan(,
dance. 'Iljfanumber has since increased
page. Mr. Van Raalte, who has hanfli tft
to tone hundred. The instructor*are
led the Oliver Chilled Plows for the
Prof J. w. Humphrey of Wayland,
past sixteen years, says that they canMidi., Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel and
not be excelled by any other plow on
Prof H. Boers, of Hope Colfege, Prof.
the American market. Farmers should
A. W. Taylor, of Nunica, and Prof, P.
make a note of this, and when desiring
A. Latta, of Allegan, assist in
anything in the agricultural line, give
work, the former lecturing on the n*.,.
Mr. Yan Raalte a call.
jects of School Law and Discipline,thfi
The growth of Holland is shown by latter upon the Science and Practice tf
Teaching. The success of tbit *c
the increased receipts at the |>08t office
has greatly encouraged its manaj
at this place. PostmasterVan Fatten
and they Intend to make the No
informs us that the receiptsat the ofa permanent addition to Hope Col
fice for the year ending June 80, 1887,
lege,

the fruit business in Southern Cali- were

«»•*

We

job I* t,ie traln» *oul,i be enable to get

o.(Ito,lXlrYl!^1!! L^“^„hire,rnB8,t ^ ln.c.lu,led
the Summer Normal Class. It was ,,
workmanlike munner.
he can execute all

Rev. B. Smits of Constantine, Mich., will be delivered by Rev. W. F. Richpreach in Hope Church, Sunday, ardson of Gran-l Rapids. Subject:
“The Seen and Unseen.” A full atAug. 6, both morning and evening.
tendance is desired.
—
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyland, of

Grand Haven, were in the

Saloon*.

Fe,d' *«“‘

ter

exchanged.

foreman,

work^theodi™

prices.

will

WERT, T. R. proprietorHolland Real
Agency. Property of all kinda.

belt years as

A sign has been placed over Kuite’s
lidy’s visiting card to a large ^poster. as local news gatherer.
Meat Market which reads “HeadquarWV guarantee to execute all orders In
ters Young Men’s Rep. Club.”
a first class manner and at reasonable

vertisement in this weeks New's.

yATES A

Vanda

This office is prepared to turn out haveeharge of the advertising and
job work of all descriptions, from a departmentsof tins paper, and also

De Kraker & De Koster,

,l0ck0f K00<1‘ »PPerUinlng to the bna-

Tue/

Dr. Mabbs attended.

!

appointedas Manager of
Cappon A Bertsch

the tannerj- of the
Leather Co.

-

w—

U

-MES.

„R,BS,4

all

»

*

&

I

street. '

week.
_ ,
~

evenings, Jan. 25. Feb. 22. March *1„ April 25,
Mar », June 20. inly 18. August
~ 18. Sept. 19,
Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. John,* days June
N. Williams, Proprietor.24 and December27th
A. Huntley. W. M.

Betel*.

*“

.

What is the difference between P. ry member should make it a point to
T. Barnum and Grover Cleveland? be present as business of imjiortunce
will be transacted.
Barnum has^pe greatest show on

O.Bbitjun.Sic’v.

earth and Cleveland has no show at all.
There was a nice family reunion at
E. 0. T. M.
Dreilthe the other day. ThirteenchilGo and see the ixfcutifulEmotional
CrescentTent, No. 63. meets In Odd Fellow*
dren and 4 grandchildren were united
?“ Hall at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next.
Melodrama
of “Retribution”by the
at recta. T"tnB moderatc ‘-’or.Fish and Ninth All Sir Knights are cordiallyinvited to attend.
for the first limp under the parental
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known, tall Star Theatre Co. Alonday night Aug,
roof of Mr. and Mrs. K. Lanning. The
particulars given ou application.
lo6th, Popular prices, 10, 2U and 30 cents.
C. D. Wua, ConunOHdtr.
occasion
was a visit from a son, wW‘
A well
W. A. Hou.Br,R. K
^ ^ Wapportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable
has lived for the past seven years ifTSt.
The excursion from Big.RaphLuwas
Louis,
Livery and Sal* Stable*.
25 per Cent
^
-v.«u hundred
n.mmcu and
tum fifty
nuy
patronized by
seven

MS

-

,

.

cor.Marice^and Scveu'tb IW.’

-SSSs?' asatass

i

Mo.

Off.

^

..T'l

Rev. Anna Shaw, of Boston, an

fc

eloquent and able Speaker, will deliver
a lecture at the

-

MethodistChurch next

T

quick lands will yield crops

which will

-

-

:

Mi:
_________

the building of a flour mill,

almost rival Californiaproducts. With- same way. After the conserve
out irrigationthey could raise notiling zens had almost convincedall jhe peoin California.
pie that we had not enough <apital to
—
build a flour mill, and that if
It is expectedthat at least two hun- it would he a very haza;
dted teachers will be at Holland at the prise, which could not pay
te Teachers Institute for Ottawa to its owners, Bugger quL..,
ml Allegan counties, which will ojam meeting that they need not take"
on August 20, and continue one week. more trouble about
I his will be in addition to the one hunto build the mill
dred teachers now here attending the has gone and
Normal School. It will be necessary rator of 1 50 bt
to provide accomodationsfor this army and will
of pretty schootma’ams. Prof. Hum- doubt
mer will call ou our citizens to secure ble

M

K

W3

C
ingdale aaylmn lor the insane at New Thomas, a white lawyer of Atlanta, foi
York. He passed away peacefully, and Congress.
death was so sudden that his friends,
The Rev. T. H. H. Dahl, of Stoughton,
who had been hastily sent for, were not Wis., Prohibitioncandidate for Lienten1
able to reach his bedside. Mr. Campbell
had been an inmate of the asvlnm for ant Governor, andD. C. Prescott,of Marinette, candidate for Treasurer,have deHOLLAND Cm. HIOHIOAN.
nearly a year. He was born in Allegheny
clined to ran, and Chris Carlson, of Eau
City, Pa., Aug. 12, 1843.
Claire, and L. W. Hoyt, of Madison, have
An 8-year-old daughter of William Hol- been named, respectively, for ihe vacant
land was burned to death by the explo- places on the ticket by the State Central
sion of a can of kerosene at Pittsburgh, Committee.
Pa., and Mrs. Lizzie McLaughlinreceived
The National Conference of colored
Ui explosion. people met at Indianapolis,
Ereitful Happenings In Every Hem- fatal injuries from a similar
Ind. There
The residence of Mrs. McLaughlin was
was a large attendance from all parts of
isphere, as Transmitted by
destroyed.
the country. The followingresolutions,
Telegraph.
Fifty female employes of the shoe renewing the political conditionsaffectfactoryat Carlisle,Pa., who have been on ing tUe negro and tue promises made by
a strike for two weeks against uu obnox- President Cleveland touching the full enPolitical, Social,Financial, Commercial,
ions foreman, have returned to work, the joyment of their rights, were adopted:
Industrial,Criminal and Other
iiesolvetl,That we Indorse the itosltlon taken
foreman having been discharged.
by the Bt. Louis conventionupon the taritl
Db. Winslow Pierce died at his resi- question.
News.
J?e»o(mIt That this conference of colored
dence in Brooklyn, N. Y., aged G9 years.
Americancitlzeuspledge themselvesand their
He
was
twice
the
brother-in-law
to
the
best
effortsto secure tho success of tho DemoIMPRISONED THE OFFICIALS.
cratic party of the nation.
late Vice-President Hendricks, and was
Hafotown (Ran.) Rteters Hold the Attorney the life-long friend of Stephen A DougA National Committee was chosen as
General and Militia Officers.
las. He was a cousin of President Frank- follows:
A special from Wichita,Kan., says lin Pierce, and related on his mother's Arkansas. B.F. Adair; Districtof Columbia,
B. B. Robinson; Illinois, W. T. Scott; Indiana,
there is much uneasiness there over the side to thePrescotts and Bancrofts.He C. H. Hheltou: Iowa. Charles Curtis; Kansas,

NATIONAL LAWMAKERS.
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DOINGS OF THE DAY

^

What

BAT AND BALL

Is Being Done by the Nations]
Legislature.

Detroit and

New Terk Now

Stiff filng

IOWA

R. R.

j

trouble:.

An Important Decision Rendered byr

for First Place in the

Judge Brewer, of the United

Letfaj.

States Conrt.

Tbb Senate msnmed the consideration of the
army appropriationbill, the 90tb, the pending
question being on the amendment offered by Mr. Fieldingand Batting Records of tie
Hawley appropriating >7.10,000 for an armory
Teams— News and Notes of
and gun factory at the Watervlletarsenal
New York ; $5,000,OJU for the purchase
the 0am;.
of steel for hlgh-power' coast-defense
guns; *60),000 for the purchase of submarine mines, and *100.000for submarine con[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
trollabletorpedoes. The Senate adopted (24 to
Since my last letter was written Anson’s boys
16) Mr. Hawley'samendment, and the kill was
passed.The Senate then proceeded to consider have taken a great tumbl 3.’ Leaving Detroit on
the fisheries treaty in open executive session,
the 21st still in possession of the lead, they went
no actionbeing taken. Two Presidentialvetoes
were read and referred,and tho Senate ad- to Indlauapolis,where nine out of ten Chicago
journed.In committeeof the whole the House enthusiasts wero certain they would take two
resumed conridorationof the Oklahomabill
Alter discussionthe bill was read by paragraphs or possibly three games, and dropped three
and an amendment adopted that after Oklahoma straight victoriesinto the laps of the Hooslers.
had been organized live years, all officers ap- Then they came back to Chicagoand met Depointed by tbe President should be selected troit upon the home grounds In threa games.
Two of these they lost to tbe Wolverines, so
from residentsof the Territory.

‘

'
The Injunction Against the lowft Com*,
missionedContinued -A Point in
Favor

of

the Roads.

[Leavenworth (Kan.)special.]

About '.hree weeks ago tho Northwestern

Railroad Company applied to Judge*
Brower, of the Eighth Circuit, for an injunctionto restrain the Railroad

Commis-

sioners of Iowa from enforcing a scheduleof transportation
rates which it had madeunder the authorityof the Iowa Legislature, ou the uronnds that the rates wereso low that they would bankrupt the road,
•ud that the Legislaturecan not delegate*
its power of fixing rates. A temporary-

that, at tbia writing, tho Detroit is lied with
New York, while Chicago bos dropped back into
treatyIn open executive session the 27th, but third place. Chicago s tumble has been a
source of wonder to tbe team's admirers
it went over without action. The sundry civil
this city,
cause hes injunction was granted and an explanaappropriationbill was then considered. Amo ig been apparent to all. The team has been fieldtory hearing was had at Leavenworth,.
other luueiidmuutsreported and agreed to were ing and running bases as well as It ever did, but
Kan. Jndtye Brewer hs/ made a decision!
tho following:Increasingke appropriation for
went
to
California
in
1849.
Returning
to
It has not been bitting tbe ball a littlebit. The
Frank
Boyd
;
Kentucky,
J.
A.
Ross
;
Massachucondition of affairs in Stevens Connty.
etc., from ttuO.OOOto
of lighthouses,
11* '
Hoosier pitchers played with our batsmen at which continuesthe temporary in junctiou..
Indiana in 1855 he married a sister of Mr. setts, O. H. Plummer; Michigan. (1. H. Moore; repairs
T
*:fj j.'itW ; increasing the appropriation tor salIt is reported that Gen. Meyers, Cantain
Indianapoliaas a cat would play with a mouse, The decisionsays:
J. Milton Turner; New York. Henry
Hendricks. Some years after her death Missouri,
aries of lighthouse-keepers from *&5i0i
while Gwtzein and Conway of Detroit proved
F. Downey ; Ohio, R. A. Jones; South Carolina,
Wallace and AttorneyGeneral Bradfoid
The first question consideredwas this to
ho married another sister,in 1807. The T.
*60 (XU; increasingtbo appropriation for the
nuts entirely too hard for Anson's men to crack.
Clemens
; Tenneasee.
H.
C.
Smith;
VlrJ . J. 1
leiueiiH
leune-s™.
• ••
are held prisoners at Hugo'.own. It is
ligntlugof rivers from $J3.i,W) to *250,00); It was not until Detroit put Lady Baldwin in Whether a suit against tbe Railroad Commislatter died a few mouths ago.
pinlH, H. W. Fisher, W. T. Scott, of Illinois,
aaid that when they ordered the citizens
insertingan item
$50,010 for ex- the box that the Chicago bittersIwgau to find sionersto enjoin them from patting in force a.
Gen. J. R. Shaleb, General Superin- was elected Chairman.
penses of enforcing the alien contract- tbe ball, and when they commenced to get their sehednleofrates was a suit against the Btat*»
to lay down their arms they were made
labor laws; Inseningan item of SA’iO.OOO for eyes upon it in the game of Saturday,tho ‘.toth, within the purview of the eleventh amendment
tendent of tho New York, Pennsylvania
•prisonere until the ringleaders in the late
exjieu-esof collecting revenue from cuatoms for taey poundedtbo Detroittwlrler out of tbe box and therefore one of which the Federal Court
battle with Woodsdale citixens could be
could not take jurisdiction.Chief Justloo
IHHJ in additionto the permanentappropriation
and Ohio Railroad,has stepped down and
and won tbe game by a score of 21 to 17 in tbe
It is reportedthat a French naval officer insertingon item of *8,000 for a fish-culture presence of nearly 10,000 people. The attack of Marshall hod ruled that unless the Stateapiiited away. Threats have been mode
ont, and the duties of the positionwill be
woe named as a party it was not a suitstation at Neosho, Mo., and of $5,0u0 for the
against Gen. Myers, and his friends are
has been arrested at Kiel on the charge of maintoiiHiiceofthe same; insertingan item of batting paralysisthat has hung over our boys against the State, bat tbe Supreme Court
filled by E. B. Thomas, Second Vice
for thj last month, therefore, has probably been
greatly alarmed.
$10),(KUfor the survey and relocation of the lifted,and Chicagoansmay hojte for better bos adopted a more liberal view, and holds*
President of the Erie and lessee of tho being a spy.
that if, although not named in the record,
boundary line between the United States aud
from them from this time out.
above road.
The French crops have been disastrous- Mexico west of tbe Uio Grande. A dozen things
Since my last letter was written President the St te is the real party In interest, andj
againstwhom judgment wi 1 operate, it is to baAt Trenton, N. J., the Supreme Conrt ly affected by the weather. According to private war-claim bills were passed by the
eonslderedas a suit against the State. ApplyProminent Ball Clubs Competing for the
House. On motion of Mr. Crain (Tex.) a bill
has
affirmed
the
constitutionality
of
the
ing this rule, Judge Brewer holds that the State*
the letnrns tho yield will probably be was passed authorizingthe Brazos River ChanChampionihlp.
is not a party to this snit ; that it is not the reaU
nel and Dock Company to Improve the mouth of
Paul, but Anson srid no, and that settled it.
The following table shows the relative local option high-licenselaw.
35,000,000 hectolitres short.
the Brazos River, Texas. On motion of Mr. Whether or not Brynan’s slough! er In the Wash- party in interist, the ouo to be affected by thetailing of the varions clubs competing
strike of navvies continuesto Hovey (Ind.) a bill was passed for the erection ington game here had any leariig upon tbe ac- judgment and upon whom it will operate, the*
of a marine hospitalat Evansville, Ind., at an
subsequentlytaken I cannot say, but I real parties being the r*th oid companies on the*
spread. Socialist leaders have placed ultimate cost of #1'U,W0. At the evening ses- tion
for the championshipof the associations
think bad Brynan pitched a winningamd brill- one vide and the shipperson the other, and that
The reports from Western Kansas to themselves at the head of the movement, sion 'thirty-sixprivate pension bills were iant game tba: day, instead of being knock d tbe State has only that remote interest which,
named:
springsfrom tbe generalwelfare of tbe people.
passed.
out of the box, that Anson would never have let
Woo. Lost Kansas City commission men are not enTue next question considered was this: Gam
and are urging the strikers to take violent
Tax sundry civil service appropriation bill him so.
...............................
couraging.A hot wind, a regnlar sirocco measures.
‘When it comes to & choice between the home- the Legislaturedelegatepower to fix rates to a..
Detroit ..................................47
Was the priucipalt.>plc in the Kenato ou the 28th,
slugger and tho scientlflo batter, who cares railroad commission,no such c mmlision be
Calcu«o .....
...............4.^
in fact, has been busy in the western porThe Local Goverameut bill has passed the pending question bein 4 on tho parag aphs run
recognizedby tbe Constitn.lon? The Supreme
more to place ibe ball to advantage than be does
y-niiirlelpiua............................ 37
urt has held T
that tho power to fix rates is a.
tion of the "Sunflower" State. The re- the second reading in the English House
to bit it bard. I'll take the latter every time •
relating to tbo new Library Buiidin ; at Wash..................................i?
legislative power, and It is generally true that
sult is that the com crop has been literingu n which, accordingto varionsamendment! says a veteran writer lu tho Sporting Li/-. tbe Legislature cannot delegate its powers to*
Pftuburgn. ........................... — 81
of Lords.
“There should be no more creditglvi n to a man
Indianapolis................. ..........31
of ibe original bill, is to cost betwe n
ally bnraed. This is the situation all
another body. Notwithstanding
this JudgeWaamnium ••••••••••a •••••• ••
The circulation of reports that France and $ I.IOJ.W), and will meet a'l requirements for a hoxni run of three-basehit than for a good Brewer declinesto bold that the delegation iswest of Ellsworth, Great Bend, Lyons,
for fifteen or twenty years. Tho aiujulmout sacrifice when a sa?ri1cehit is needed. A club unconstitutionalfor several reasons,the prinand
Chase.
The
crop
will
not
come
near
intends to seize Tripoli bus brought forth strikes out the House piovlsionfor a suspeudou which has two nr throo home-run hit ora in lit
American. Won. Lost Western. WonLoet
cipal,ones be.ng these : An act wlU not be de22 np to expectations.
26 Bt. Baal .........42
fit Louis. ......61
of the work, and for new designs and general team will never show up very strong In team
a note from a semi-official source, which
clared unconstitutionalunless clearlyso. There25
Des
Molues
.....
36
29
Brooklyn ..... .52
specifications
for tho building, and insertsin work. A player wbo is always talking about bis
h power to*
severe
storm
visited
St.
Paul
and
says the reports are regarded in Govern- lieu of it a provisionappropriating $',0JJ,0)J for baHe-hits and errors,^ rat ier than about his is no inherentvice In delegating such
27
CTuoimioti......48
30 (hnsha ...... ...35
a commission,the vital
bring with.
33 Minneapolis, Minn., unroofingseveral ment circles as a mask to cover the de30 Kansas City. ...30
Athietic ...... ..46
the construction
the wes.em frjnt club's standing or the games it has won, it not a both carrier and shipper question
that the rates pre36
44 Milwaukee......W
Baltimore. ...... 35
signs of Italy, whose increaseof arma- of the building under the direction and desirable or a strong min in hi* tesm. Tbe scribedbe fair and reasonableand not byw'hat35 houses and doing mnch damage. Peter
Chicago..... ...30
Cievetaud...i.,.80
supervisionof the Chief of Engineer* conscientious, hard-workingplayer— the man
shall bs put in force. It is a question.
ment is due to the fact that she has of
14
49 Sioux City......12
tho army, and for the abolition whoso work will count most-ts that one w o to’dythethey
Louis vtiie.......30
Swagart
was
killed
by
lightning.
The
final determinationof tbe Bupr> me Court .
forgets his own recordand thinks only of those
Ulunea polls. ...25
39
Tripoli in view.
of all contractsmade for the constructionof the
Kansas City.....22
of tbe State,
State,and, therefore, tbo Federal Courts*
velocity of “the wind was sixty miles an
building.A large number of minor amendm .•ms points that will odd a gome or a run to hit cmfi's
should not anticipateits decision. Courts at ’
were reported and agree 1 to, and th) bill went record. Such a man has been Kelly, of the sister States havs sustained similar delegation,
CongressionalNominations.
honr.
over. A bill granting right of way for a rapid Boitons, and it is that which 1 ai nude him the of power, and, therefore, there is a probability
•She consolidatedGreenback and UnitFremont Emmons, the murdererof
transit railway through tbe militaryreservation great plaver which be has justly won the reputhat this will be sustainedby tbe Supreme Court
is
in
The
will
of
the
late
E.
P.
Roe
at Fort Leavenworthwas reported and placed tationof being. Anson is another of the kind.
ed i^abor party of the Seventh Congres- Bertha Schnltz,aged 17, was hanged from
of Iowa.
on tbe calendar. On tbo motion of Senator # Wbat does Anson care for four-base bits to his
The third principalquestion Is whether the
sional District of Indiana have renomi- a trestle bridge of the Chicago, Kansas favor of his wife and family.
Cullom the Senate took up and passed credit If his club loses the game? What does he Legislature
bos unlimited power in the matter
R. G. Dun k Co.’s trade review for the the House bill to reimburse CarolineT.* care f >r four errors if his club wins?
nated James Buchanan of Indianapolis and Nebraska Railway over the Burling‘By tbe way, bow that'mon Is abused aud of fixing Ates either by its own action or through,
Cockle, executrixof WasUiugxm Cockle,
the
agency
of
railroadcommissioners, and this
for Congress.
ton and Missouri tracks, at Pawnee City, past week says:
Postmaster of Peoria, 111., In 1°81, for barked at. Every time be opens his mouth to
question is answered In
in tho
the negative,
negative. Judge$U0.8.. ex)K)Mded by him for lighting purposes question the decision of an umpire, os he boa a
'improvement continue*. The collapse of tho
The Republicansof the Eighth Con- Neb. At the time of the mnrder fears
Brewer holds that the Legislature canno fix.
all
in said office.Tbo Senate agreed to committee right under tbe rules to do, it is telegrap'tad
Wee tern Iron
Manufaoturere' Association has
iron Manuracturers
na*
were entertained of lynching,and Em- Western
over the country in a sensationalway. Fearful rates so low as aot to furnish some compensagressionalDistrict of Indiana, in convennearly all mills at work, and makes pig iron amendments to the sundry civil bill giving*31,
mons was taken to Beatrice. He was set
exaggerationsof tbe occasion are written up and tion to the ralrood company and revenuessuf744 for a hospitalbuildingat Uock Inland Arsenfirmer, but bar iron weaker. Stocks have boon
tion at Terre Haute, unanimously reuom
taken back to Pawnee City for nrelim inary strengthened by a decisionarresting the enforce- al, 111., and $23J.OOO for repairs to dikes and em- Anson it pictured as the personificationof ficient to meet first, the cost of service ; second,,
the fixed charges by way of Interest ; and, third,,
inated James T. Johnson for Coogress, hearing and bound over to the District ment of the Iowa rates. Wars of rates do not bankmentsof tue water pool, and for dredging abusiveness and obstinacy. Newspai>ers every- something, however small, in the way of dividend.
scouringout mud at the satin place. The where take turns in making mean referencesto
and the Republicans of the Twelfth Con- Conrt. His presence there inflamed the cease, and interstatedecisionson many import- and
He furtherbolds that while from the volume of *
ant cases are deferred.Net earning of eighty- House was occupied with a lengthy discussion him in that way and speak of him as a tyrant in
gressionalDistrict, in convention at Fort people and cansed great excitement. Em- two roods in May showed a loss of 8.4 per cent., in relationto the admissioninto the Union of his team. Now, tbo truth plainly told is that the testimony offeredupon this applicationit
his team tyranny amounts to merely a strict is not clearly established that the scheduleWayne, renominated Capt James B. mons was taken from jail by a masked though their gross earnings gained 6.4 per cent., Washington Territory.
discipline and a total refrain from favoritism. prepared by the defendantswill fail ofptomob, a rope placed around bis neck, and and the gains in gross earnings for July hare
White by acclamation.
An amendment to tbe sundry-civil bilk ap- His kicking consistsin a firm habit of claiming duting compensation, yet there Isa probability'
been
leas than half as large. Statements show
The Democratsof the Fifth District of he was forced to jnmp from the bridge. that 2,428 miles of road have been placed propriating*250,003 for tho purpose of in- every right during a game which he thinks be- that It will, and therefore a preliminary injuncHis neck was broker and he died without in tbe bands of receivers during the halt year;
longs to his team. If there were more captains tion is appropriateuntil there can be a full OudV
Kansas, in conventionat Clay Center,
vestigaUm tbe extent to which tbe arid like Anson there would be less complaint made final inquiry in reference to tbe publicationof
with $15.1,650,000bonds and stocks,
toexi against only
a straggle.
noticeand tbe going into effectof the schedule.
of the United States can be re- of bad ball playing.
miles and $21, 200, 000 bonds and stocks for tbs
nominatedDr. N. D. Tobey for Congress.
At CincinnatiJohn Tnmstenrhas been 428
deemed by irrigatingwas offered in the
‘Anson never was a newspaper favorite. Tho He bolds that, whatever might be tbe cate as to first half of last year. But the average price of
tbe other railroad companies, the four companies
The Union Labor party df the Ninth appointed receiverfor H. C. Gilmonr
stocks has risen about $1.40 per share, Abetigh Senate tbe 30th by Mr. Bowen. By arid lands Is reason probably arises from his perfectindifferwithout ir- ence to newspaper attack. The old man goez wbo had corresponded with the board have a right
Reports of domestictrade meant all land that is|non-productive
less strong of late,
District of Iowa, at Des Moines, have
rigation,
and
this
classification
embraces
tho
Co., lessees of the Grand Hotel, whose are almost uniformlyencoura ing, for, though
right on playinglull and doesn't think it worth to inaist that no publication was complete and
eastern portionsof California, Oregon, Washing- while to reply to anything the reportersmay say no schedule in force at the time the restrainingr
oominated'J. L. Severign for Congress.
assets are estimated at f 125,000, and lia- dullness yet prevails, lmpm>vement appears
at many ‘points. The Tieasury has taken in ton Territory,and nearly tbe w bole of Idaho, about him or tbe Chicago team. Thj conse- order was served.Hence this complainant is not
The Republican Congressional Conven- bilitiesat 1200,000, with preferences$78, during
tba past week ‘ $2,003,00) more money Utah, Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico. Colo- quence is Anson is exssp jrat ng. and the more late with It application and a preliminary injunctionis ordered.
tion of the Second district of Florida 000. Later Lydia A. Potter, Mary; C. than it has paid Cut, but reports from all in- rado, Wyoming,aud Montana, while vest- sphjnx-llke he remains tbe worse he is abused.
money in ample supply ern portions of Dakota, Nelraika, Kan- It has been a sort of unaccountable situationto
The question not yet being settled tbnfc
Jones and Maria A. Potter filed a petition terior i>olnU_.t»fireaent
», have nominated Fred S. Goodsas. mid Texas are, in some seasons,seri- me— tbe maun >r In which tbe th'-cago press
for all J^Kiuiatebusiness, with a general deagainst the receiver and lessees, charging
ously affected by drought. Tbo amendment treats the Chicago team. It never gets any the rates of 'the Commissionersare reaficiodrv
of
demand.
Once
more
the
country
Lpf DeLand.
them with unlawfully occupyingplaint- cbfRes a crop year with a surplusof over 51,000,- with tbo following amendment Was agreed to: liaise or any credit for well-doing,but L 'rd, Low sonable in the sense that Judge Brewer
‘And all tbe lands which mav bo des’guated for
t it abused und blackguarded if it strikes a bit
T. Heabd, Congressman from iffs’ property,the lot on hich the hlotel is
bushels of wheat on band aiisokl, and
used the word the injunction
n is contlnned
contlnt
, tbe
>*' latest reports indicate that the supply forex- reservoirsat.d canals f. r irrigationshall be re- of reverse. While tbe team was in first place for farther hearing on that point. It is
(Mo.) district,has been reserved
as
ho
property
of
tbe
United
States
and
port during tbe coming year will exceed 143,000,last we.-k fighting like a band of beroee to re.aln
Catholic News of New /Lora has Sou bushels, exports for the last year having shall no: bo subjectto entry or settlement nntil its position,it was most unmercifully assailed expected that sixtv days at least will be*
hereafterprovided h r by law." Tbo nomination because It bod lost a game at Detroit On 3 requiredto furnish such testimony.
been less than 12J.WJ.000bushels.
Surveyor-General Irish, of Nevada, was again paper Insisted that tbe club was about to ‘tobogTenth District ifepnblicans of receiveda telegram from Rdrae stating
The followingsummary of the crop re- of
before tile Sonata In secret session. Tho Hausa gan’ down toward the tall end. Njw I admire
OPINIONS or BUSINESS MEN.
that the Rev. Dr. John S/Foley, of St.
have nominated Thomas
port .appears in the last issue of the Coinmitle}on Manufactures submitted its tbo pluck of Anson aud his men more than I
reportou the trust investigation,
and it was or- admire tbe work of any other League team. The The Nature of the Decision Caused Little*
ChamQer, of M&iiou County, for Con- Martin’s Chnrch, Baltimore,has been ap- Farmrr'nReview, of Chicago:
dert d printed. The committee says it has been
work of that team haa been marvelous under
pointed Bishop of Detail, Mich., to sucSurpriseat lowra's Capital.
A summary of the crop repfirts received from
4pess.
to complete its investigation,
which has tbe circumstances.
It bos so for mode a vigorceed Bishop Borgels, who resigned in our corrosjion lent* this week furnisheslute rest- uuabla
been mainly devoted to tbe sugar and Standard ous bid for firsthonors, whereas it ought to be
[Des Moines (Iowa) special)
April, 1887. The Catholic Nctc* has also ing Information relative to the estimatedyield oil trusts. The House devotedconsiderable held in high esteem at borne if it ended np in
Southern Politicians,
The
ibe decisionoi
of Judge Brewer granting
of
spiing
wheat,
the
estimated
yield
of
oats,
the
time
to
the
consideration
of
the
deficiency
apepublicau State Conventiono! been notifiedot-AHe appointment of the average condition of tbe corn crop, and the ac- propriationbill In committeeof the whole. The third place. A team th»t, after getting rid of temporary injunctionagainst the Railroadi
high-priced dissatisfiedstars, can fill their
Rev. J. Henujlssy,of St. John’s Chnrch, tual yield of hay In tbe different States. It is
only amendment was one appropriating$120,000 places with raw material and go right ou at the Commissioners did not cause much surLheld at Ocala, nominated Prof.
St. Loniar/as Bishop of tbe dioceseof follows: Illinois— Estimatedyield of spring for the completion of tbe Tort Townsend (W. T.) bead of the ipfession. deserves more praise
prise in Des Moines. Gov. Larrabee said::
Sanford for Commissionorof WMIma/Kan., to succeed the late Dr. wheat, 15 6-7 bushels ; estimated yield of oats, public building.
lal:
than the New York or Detroit club*, whose vetThis is about what I expected.I bad thoughts.
33'...bushels ; coivlltion of com crop, 103 percent.
eran
teams
ore
under
obligation
to
their
backers
O’Reilly,the first Bishop, who died bePnblig Instruction, Charles Lewis
fbaj
Wukk tho Senate resumedconsiderationof the to occupy first and second places. I want to be tor some time that Judge Brewer would
‘Ipiobapro!
as comparedwith average ; yield of
bay, average,
Pemaudina for Comptroller, John Egan fore his consecration.
bly grant the injunction and I think that he*
1 2-5 tons per acre. Wiscouslu-Bprlng
wheat, 14
sundry civil bill the 31st, Mr. Brck mode tbe oue of a lew at least who are ready to take off
prefers
to
have
the
question
of
the
reasonablebushels
;
oats,
30
bushels;
condition
of
com,
of Pensatola for Attorney General, John
Dr. Ernest Weisbenbebger,a propoint of order ou Mr. Spooner's amendment ap- their bats and make a respectfulobeisance to
P. Althbme of Tallahassee for Commis- fessor of Heidelberg University, who has 92*2 jier cent ; bay yield, 1 4-5 tons. Indiana— propriating*75,000 for a public buildingat Atchi- Captain Anson and bis bona of plucky base-ball ness ct tbe rate# come np before Justice Miller,,
wbo, it is expected, will preside at the hearing;
Oats, 33 bushels ; conditlouof com, 104 i*er cent. ;
vers.*
•ioner of Agriculture, and F. M. Randall
bay yield, 1.06 tons. Micbigau-Sprlng heat. son, Kas., that tbe Senate bad no right to attach P l/r. Spalding'strip to Australiawill just be In in Des Moines Aug. 5.
of Jacksonville,J. F. Goss of Gaines been observing the gas wells at Findlay, 13)* bushels ; oats, 32 bushels ; condition of com, public appropriationsto the bill After a long tbe nick of time this winter. They have begun
Other prominent men interviewedsaid!
per cent. ; bay yield, 1 2-5 tons. Ohio— Oats, discussiontbe polut of order was withdrawn by ball pi ying in Melbourne already, and the Melville, and Charles S wayne of Kissime for Ohio, says the earth’s crust is very thin
Mr. Beek and a vex aud nay vote taken ou tbe bourne Cricket Club have taken ‘the Yankee they thought Judge Brewster had taken
\i bushels ; conditionof com. 102 per cent. ; bay
there, that a temperature of 3,500 degrees
the Supreme Court bench.
propositionitself as a test qcestiouafeld. U* tons. Mlssouri-Onts, 34 bushels ; conthe strongeet position possiblein granting:
exist 8,000 feet below the surface, and dition of com, 9!) per cent. ; bay yield, 1)} tons. fecting all tho other public buildings. game" in hand, and, judging from tbe report of
' '
which the cricke.ersplaved his injunctionon the ground of the quesan initiatory
gomes whlc
that
the
earth
will
before
long
burst
out
rejected—yeas, 21: with tbe newlv organized ‘MelbourneBose- Boll
Iowa— Spring wheat, 13S, bushels; oats, 34 bush- Tbe amendment
a Murderer.
tion as to the reasonablenessof the rates..
nays, 23.
amendment
agreed
els ; condition of com, W per cent. ; bay yield,
with volcanic eruptions.
they like ibe game exceedingly. What
Fifty orbed men visited the jail
to appropriating*3.017 to repay tho city Club,’’
They said the law conld not compel anyl)v tons. Minnesota— Siiring wheat, 13 bushels ;
will they say when they see base- boll played by
of Omaha for paving tho Court Houso and 1’ostoats, 3f bushels :' condition of com, U1*K per
Carthage,- renn., and took out W.
Spalding'K Americanexperts? The visiting body to do bnsiness at a loss, ana that it
cent.; hay yield, l’<j ton*. Kansas— Spring office ; also one providingthat no part of the ap- party to Australianext November— which with
was no more than fair that a full opporHandley, wso Sept. 17 killed J. B. Worwheat, 16 bushels ; oats, 33)v bushels ; condition propriationsin tbe bill shall bo used in tho in- the playersand accompanyingtouristo will numtunity should be given to shovf that the*
vestigationof any case or In the prosecution of ber over two bnndred—
of
corn, 10 1 per cent. ; hay yield,!'...tons. NeAt Eden, Miss., a small town on the
aan, a Debnty Sheriff. Handley was
hundred— will go in their own charany person in the mining region for cutting for
brosko-Hpriugwheat, 15 bushels ; oats,
present rates were unreasonable.On the
awaiting triffi. The Sheriff refnsing to Yazoo River, a negro, Frank Guise, in- bushels;condition of com, 97 per cent.;hay mlniug or domestic purposes any short or scrub- tered steamer. For those baring money and
to take tbe trip no excursion could be
whole, public sentiment sustains Judge*
give np the| keys the mob with axes and sulted a member of the family of Mr. yield, 1.9 tons.
by timber unfit to be sawed or hewed Into leisure
or enjoyable.
Brewer, regarding his decision in tholumber
of
coimmirriolvalue. The Senate more attractive
crowbars b:
into Handley’scell and
PLAVEWt' BECORDS.
There are complnintH of rust in wheat agreed to Mr. Hoar's resolutionprovidught of a suspension of judgment for the*
Ogert during his absence. On his return.
The latest published statistics ore interesting:
the river and hanged him
took him ac
in Home districtH.while oatK are badly laid ing for the appointment of
committee
present rather than a victory either
Ogert
got
his
shotgun
and
went
in pursuit
Kyau
leads the league In batting. His average
sight of the jail
to a tree wit
out in others. Ruin is needed for corn of five Senatorsto investigatethe relationsof is .343. Connor is second.
for the railroads or for the Commissionof Gnise, Overtaking him on a road near
comr
>rce and trade between tbe United States
and potatoes.
Ityan haa made 1(U hits. No other batsman ers.
the town he killed the negro. The disand
BritishNorth American piisessloni,inbaa made anywhere near that number.
PlON
cludi..g the effect uiNin tbe commerce and carcharge of the gun frightened Ogert's
O'Brien and Beckley are a tle—.«84—at first
Our Foreign Commerce,
rying trade of tbe United States of tbe Canalian
base; Morrill, .981 ; Esterbrook, .981; Connor,
A Day ia Congfeas-Hoase Bills Passed by horse, and he was thrown to the ground
system of railways and canals,and tbe jirospeet
The
Chief
of the Bureau of StntUticg<
CHICAGO.
.979 ; Brouthers, .975; Farrar,.074; Anson, .973.
near the scene of the killing.
neof tho displacement of any existingIndustrie*of
tbe Senate.
CATTLE— Choice to I’r.ine Kteers.*5.75 0 0.25
At short Kuebne is first,.979 : Denny, .900 ; reports that a comparison of tbe values of
established
tbe
United
Hates
by
industries
groes,
friends
of
Guise,
attacked
Ogert
Senator I'ioi presented to tbe Senate the let
Good .................... 6.00 0 6.75
Wise, .805; Smith. 894 ; Shock, .W7; Irwta, .878; our foreign commerce for the fincal year
there ; also., whether tho obligationsof existing
Common ................ 3.50 0 4.50
Glasscock, .800; Williamson, .857 ; Rowe, .804;
the minority retort in the case of the Jackson with axes, while he was down and comtreaties and of internationallaw are and have
ust closed shows an increaseof $11,336,—
C.lO
0
6.75
Hood—
Shipping
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..........
(Mist.) electionInvestigation. The rejiortit pletely severedhis head from his body.
been observed by such dependencies toward tbo Ward, .840.
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to
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between
by Seiiabr* Pugh, Coke. Vest, and
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .HV...0 .Rtl'i
.*58 ; Hanlon. .933; Sunday, .928; Johnston, .918;
exports of merchandise.There was a deDCir. amount., ami character of existing claims
ye. Tbe minority says tbe heai lugs were
.40
No. 2 ...................... .45
Hoy, .914; Hines, .903; Byan, .9 JO; Andrews, crease of $20,208,592in the value of exHenderson and Marion, Ky., William Cobs—
at a’ nst Great Hritain by reason of tbe violation
held with closeddoom tuid in Washington, more
XI
Oath— No. 2 ...................... .28
.8OT; Foster,.865.
than one thousandmiles from the locality of Cardwell, James Nichols, and Sam Nnnn, Kye-No. 2.: ..................... .44 ‘,0 .45‘.j of such obligations toward the people of the
Bennett,of Detroit, has the best fielding ports, but an increase of $31,545,378 in
United StatesIn such dependencies. The House
the transaction.I Hence tho members of tho
.19
Hon'EU -Choice Creamery ...... .IK
postponedtondderationof tbe deficiency bill average among tbe catchers. His averageit the vqlae of the imports. The vslae of
eosuiuilWu bad n opportunityof examining all of Blackford.Ky., indulged inu shootFine Dairy ............. .14 V:'? .15).}
.951. Daly, of Chicago, sec nd, .893; Buckley the imports exceedea that of oar export*
and went Into committee of the whole on the
.09
the peat matt f wiiucsses who were on the ing scrape, the result of u disagreement. Cheese— Full Cream, lint ........ .(IK
third. .874 ; Ewing fourth,.877.
$27,890,527, the former being $723,865, 146*
ground. ‘How u satisfactory and misleading Nichols shot Cardwell, and Nunn, in turn, Kaos— Fresh ......................140,0 .15).; Senate amendments to tbe army appropriation
Bastian is the best third baseman, having on
bill.
.45
.50
suchacourteis," ays tho report, ‘will be eviPotato KR-i-New,per bn ..........
erago of .9tJ; Dennv, .907 ; Nash, .907 ; Kuehno, and the latter $695,974,619.
shot
at Nichols.The latter turned and
dent to those wi > carefully examinu the rePoke— Mess ...................... 14.0) 0 14.75
.OOfljTWns,
.884; White. .869; Mulvey, ,866;
•6; B
twried evidence.’ A lengthy discussion was shot Nnnn and jumped from the train and
MILWAUKEE.
Approved by the PresidentDonnellv, .845 ; Whitney, .801.
Mail’s Inhumanity to Man.
.81'.;
Lad in relationto Mr. Calfa amendment to the has since been missing. Cardwell was Wheat— Cash .................... .81
The pitchers' fieldingavenges are: Keefe,
The Preeident has approved the nost.45
.46 S,
Corn—
No.
3 ......................
aondry civil bill an]>r»i>riutiug $RMMu lor the re- fatally shot. Nnnn is
.897; Buffluton, ,8M; Getxein, .849; Bowders,
t
“I hate that man!” exclaimed
Oatk-No. 2 White ............... .35
covery of proper; ybf tnelato ConfederateStates,
.845; Krock, .«2; Medden. .816; Van Haltren, office appropriation bill; the act for a*
.58
A large crowd of prominent turfmen Rye No. ....................... .56
TJppercea, “I’d like to make bis life .809; Galvin, .70$; Clarkson, .793; M. Bald- bridge across tbe Mississippi River at
Slow held in advet ie possession,to tbe govern.58
.(50
meat. The bill wi s taoled. The bill was then from all over the country attended tho Harley— No. 2 ...................
win, .798.
miserable!"
Wabasha, Minn.; the act to -c<mstructa*,
14.50 015.00
reported back to tbe fcenate and passed, all tbe
Pork— Mess ..................
Campau's average as a right-fielder is L000;
“Tell you what," Haul her husband, Fo'sriy, .934; Tlenion, .909 ; Coleman, .900; Me- road to tbe national cemetery at Baton.
CINCINNATI.
amendments t elng concurred in except that up- sale of Bell Boy nt.T. C. Jefferson’s farm,
piopriatlng*30,001 for the widow of Fmf. Baiid.
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... .82v.e?
Geachy, .$J9; Daily, .896: Pettit,.887; Brown, Rouge, La.; tho ioint resolution electing'
near Leringtou,Ky. The animal was sold Cons— No. 2 ...................... .47' v0 .48?a warmly, “I'll send the wretch an invi
t the House ‘bills taken up by unanimous
.882; Thompson, .880; Bhomberg,.857; bhock, managers of the National Home for Die*
tation to your musicale. Well torture
.34
conatnt and pagseJ by tbe Senate were to J. B. V. Clark for $50,000,the highest Oatr-No. 2 Mixed ............... .33
.840; Farrell, .833; Kelly, .718.
abled Volunteer Soldiers; and the act for
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build- price ever paid for a horse.
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fo lowing:
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a bridge across the Arkansas River near*
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.
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Far
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Col>N— No. 2 ......................
According to Gen. Tillo, the con4; Wiliuot,.912; Twitcbell, .901; Gore, 843;
tupauy to build a bridge
Oath— No. 2 ...................... .24 'v0 .25).;
Earnings of Quaker Railroads.
tinent« average 3 deg. (5.4 deg. F.) Fields, .841; Dslrympl*, .836.
.44
.46
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numPork— Me*s ..................... 14.75 015.25
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The New . Continent is 3 deg. colder ebam en than any other second baseman in the an increase in net earnings over the eame>
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...........................
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bnt after several ballots L. V. Humphrey, Hook ............................. 0.00 0 7.03
month lest year of $25,120. The report
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chosen. He is a SHEKr ............................ 3.50 0 5.25
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‘THE MARTYKS OF LIFE

•ng' *ob,^er ^ord» when the rolllck- them befor* it be too late, and mat they
budding. Wrap and tie firmly,no wax be commended in a bed-chamber.Th#
ing companions at 2 o'clock in the morn
hare sat
aat in judgment in this
thi* lonely
lonely
who have
being required.In ten daya or two hits of drapery, the brackets, the gay
‘mi the husband dead drunk into place on this blessed
bleaeed morning upon me,
me.
weeks the twine shhuld be removed and Japanese fans, the photographs,ana
ront entry. No bitter words when a poor, defenseless fellow creature—
the stock headed back.
The Hev. T. Be Witt Talmage IS??,'*'
the pieces of brie-a-bracthat treladmi*
wiping from the swollen brow the blood may they in the last judgment find that Topio #f iBtenst Relating to Fun
• If done later, well ripened wood of the able in other parts of the house are out
struck
out
in
a
midnight
carousal,
mercy
which
they
have
refused
to
me,
Preaches to a Chautauqua
current season's growth should bo used, of place here. Whatever furnituretherw
ui
linageBending over the battered and bruised thy most unworthy, but faithful servant,
and the leaves must be cut off, leaving is should be carefully wiped off each
Assembly.
form of him, who, when he took her Amen." He rose up and said'. "Isabel,
only a short piece of the stalk. Remove day with a soft cloth, and this ahakeo
DtlL
from
home, F
promised love, the hour has come of which I spoke to
• i her father's
.....
the twine when cion and stalk have ont of the window afterwards.
kindness.
protection ou on the morning when I proposed
united. The buds remain dormant the
The room should receive a thorough
“The Sword Has Hot Slaia So Many as the
nothin
but sympathy, and iland and heart to you; aud are you willfirst season the same as in budding, and
weeping
at least once a weak, and 'at
I
prayers,
and
forgiveness
before
Information
for
the
Plowman,
StockNeedle—The Majority of Martyrs
ing now, for the love of God, to let mo
the stock shonld not' be headed book this time ov<
every article in it shonld ho
they are asked for. No bitter words die?" Hbe put her arms around him and
Are Women.
until
spring
following.
man, Poulterer, Nurseryman,
moved, and no nook nor corner left unwhen the family Bible goes for rum, said: “The Lord gave, and the Lord hath
This method has many advantages, ro- brushed. If there are curtaini at tbs
nud the pawnbroker's shop gets the last taken awav. Blessed be the name of the
and Housewife.
qui "ing bnt littld time, no skill, no wax,
windows they shonld be well shaken*
The Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D: D., decent dress. Some dap, desiring to Lord!" ^Stdp that sniveling,"said
no risk, as it can be repeated if the Unit thst no dust may linger iu their folds.
evoke
the
story
of
her
sorrows,
you
say:
preached to throngs innumerableat the
(’Inverhonse. “I have'hnd enough of it.
attempt has failed. In this climate it is
The reeeptaeleafor waste water shonld
THE FARM.
Lakeside, (Ohio) Chautauqua. The sub- "Well, how are you getting along now?" Soldiers, do your work. Take aim!
more successfulthan cleft grafting, and ho washed out every day and scalded
ject of his sermon was: “The Martyrs and rallying her trembling voice and Fire!" Aud the head of John Brown was
can be practicedon branches
hes much
muoi too three times a week. In hot weather tho
Plows anil Plowing.
•of Everyday Life." Ho took for his quieting her quivering lip, she says: scattered on the gronnd. While the
large for budding.—C. K. M., Taievetl scalding should take place every day,
Prof. Sanbc i, last year, at tho Uni- County, 111.
-.text: “Thou, therefore, euduro hard- “Pretty well, I thank yon, prettr well." wife was gathering up in her apron the
• a
* *.
. .
aud the utensils be sunned If possible.
versity of Missouri, made various^!ness." II. Timothy ii, 3. Dr. Talmage She never will tell you. In the delirium fragments of her husband's
SOI
head— gath
Wnsh-clothesshould be wrung out in
Manunt
for
Fruit.
of
her
last
sickness
she
may
tell
all
the
csaid:
eriug them up for burial— Claverhouse periments with plows aud in plowing.
Taking everything into consideration, boiling water every other day. Without
Historians are not slow to nckuowl- secretsof her lifetime,but ’she will not looked into her face aud said: "Now, A summary of the conclusions as arthis they soon Ijecome offensive. Shoes
tell that. Not until the books of eter- my good woman, how do you feel now rived at, is given ns follows:
surfacemanure is certainlythe best for
and other articles of apparel should not
nity are opened ou the throne of judg- about vour bounie man?r’ “Oh," she
A deflectionof the traces when under fruit. Wheu it can be done, the surface
ment will ever be known what she has said, “I always thought well of him; he draft from a straight Hue from shoulder should be well plowed, and then a good be left lying about the ‘room to gather
dust and
d look untidy. ___________
Soiled clothes
Napoleons,aud the Wellingtonsof the suffered. Oh! ye who are twisting a gar- has been very good to me; I had no reason to doubletree,results in a decided loss applicationof manure given, scattering
should never bo left in the sleepingworld. History is not written iu black laud for the victor, put it ou that pale for thinking anything hut well of him, of power, aud such a loss is applied to broadcast and working well into the suruu ors aud I think
face. If this can be done before tbe room. They contaminatethe atmosink, but with red ink of human blood. brow. When she is dead
__________
je horse.
now
better of
him uow." 0______
what a the galling aud worrying of the
phere.
he shrond,
The use of a truck or a little“wheel fruit is planted, all tho hotter. A good,
'The gods of human ambition do not will beg liuen to make her
grand thing it will be in the last day to
When all these precautionsare closely
she
will
be
carried
out
in
a
nen
sou
is
tne
place
plain
box
rich
soil
la
the
best
place
to
receive
a
under
the
end
of
tho
plow
beam
gained
-drink from bowls made out of silver,or
see God pick out his heroes aud hero*
followed there will be no trouble wito
gold, or precious stones,but out of the with no silver plate to tell her years, iues. Who are those paupers of eter li.l^er cent, of the draft as an average good yield of good fruit.
the close, unpleasant odor that ona
If the soil is not m
naturally rich, it
te trails made, aud iu addition gave
•bleached skulls of the fallen. But I am for she has lived a thousand years of pity trudging off from the gates of
finds often in even handsome and ap___ ____
now to unroll before you a scroll of trial and anguish. The gamblers and
en? Who are they? The
Lord a more'uniformfurrow and relieved the should be made so by the applfcationof parently
well-Kept bedrooms. Snoh
——
ng can he
heroes that the world has neverackuowl- swindlers who destroyed her husband Claverhousos aud tho Herods and those plowman. This saving can be made stable manure. Hill manurit
malodors are not only disagreeable,but
will
not
come
to
the
funeral.
One
carmade
to
answer,
but
the
effects
are
not
onlv
when
the
line
of
draft
is
right.
•edged; those who faced no gnus, blew
who had scepters, and crowns, and
The use o( the conlter, was, without so permanent as if applied broadcaat. Positivelyunwholesome, especially for
no bugle blast, conquered no cities, riage will be enough for that funeral- thrones, hut tney lived for their own
delicate persona and children.
•ohainedno captives to their chariot one carriage to carry the orphans and aggrandizement,and they broke the exception, attended with a decided loss One of the poorest plans of manuring
wheels, and yet, in the great day of the two Christian women who presided heart of nations. Heroes of earth, but of force or increased draft by whatever fruit plants is to apply i>. the bottom of
Useful Huggeatloas.
aud thei^ll
themflllup with
with
•eternity,will stand higher than those over the obsequies.But there is a flash paupers iu eternity. I beat tho drums of form of coulter used, but was less with the place prepared and
d
^'Y£jtR1I,,s
<*oei D0* *8ree *lth * reiy
and
the
opening
of
a
oelestial
door
and
soil.
In
many
cases
almost
as
much
the
new
style
coulter
than
with
tho
rollwhose names startled the nations; and
their eternaldespair. Woo! woe! woe!
^seraph, and rapt spirit, aud archangel a shout: "Lift up your head, ye everBnt there is great excitementin ing and old-fashionedconlter. The harm is done as good is derived,as very If you use powder alwaya wash it off
will tell their deeds to a listening uni- lasting gate, aud let her come in!" And Heaven. Why those long processions? average gain of draft by dispensing with often when applied in this way too
before going to bed.
verse. I mean the heroes of the com- Christ will step forth nud say: “Come Why the booming of that great bell in the coulter was 15.6 per cent. The coul- much growth of wood is secured to
When yon give your cellar its spring
in! ye suffered with me on earth, bo the tower? It is the coronationday in
ter invariably disturbed the line of harden properly before freoslngweather.
jmon, everyday life.
diaft, resulting in a furrow of different This is seriously injured by freezing,or cleaning odd a little copperas water ana
In this roll, in the first place, I find glorified with me in Heaven." What is Heaven.
salt to the whitewash.
-all the heroes of the sick room. When the highest throne in Heaven? Yon say:
Who are those riding on the thrones dimensions from those formed with- the qualityand yield of tho fruit is loaaonod.
thi
of the Lortl God Almighty
out
it.
Spbinklino salt on the topi and at
•Satan had failed to overcome Job he ‘The throne
with crowns of eternal royalty?
Whether applied broadcast or in the the bottom of garden walls is said to
The draft of a plow decreases as depth
•«aid to God: “Put forth thy hand aud nud the Lamb." No donbt about it. They must have been great people on
*ouch his bones and his flesh, and he What is the next highest throne in the earth, world renowned people. No. of fnrrow increases, until it reaches tne hill, care should always betaken to have keep anails from climbing np or down.
sp<
it seems to me
will curse thee to thy face." Satan had Heaven? While I sneak
They taught iu a ragged school. plow's normal capacity, and then in- the manure thoroughly incorporated Ir quilts are folded or rolled tightly
found out what we have nil found out, that it will be the throne of the drunk- Taught in a ragged school! Is that all? creases as the denth is increased beyond with the soil, that it dooa not come' in after washing, then beaten with a roll^that sickness is the greatest test of one's ard’s wife, if she with cheerful patience That is all. Who are those souls waving this capacity of the plow. This law is close contact with the roots. If applied ing pin or a potato masher, it lightens
character. A man who can stand that endured all her earthly torture. Heroes scepters of eternal dominion? Why, modified by the fact that as a furrow in- in the hill, it should be thoroughly np the cotton, and mstkes them leem
can stand anything. To be shut in a and heroines.
they are nttle children who waited on creases in size, tho ratio of cutting face rotted aud fined before applying, If the oft and new.
plants are already growing and you wish
I find also in this roll tho horoes of
room as fast ns though it were a bnstile.
invalid mothers. That all? That is all. or edge of plow to the furrow turned deTab may he removed from the hands
to apply manure, atir the surface thorTo be so nervous you cannot endure the Christian charity. We all admire tho Khe was called “Little Mary" on earth. creases.
by rubbing with the outaide of freih
The draft of a plow decreases as width oughly, taking care not to disturbthe orange or lemon peel, and drying im-tap of a child’s foot. To have luxuriant George Peabodys andthe JamesLenoxes She is an empress now. Who are that
too much, and then apply broadof furrow increases, until tho normal roots too
^ruit, which tempts the appetite of the of the earth, who gave tens and hun- great multitude on the highest thrones
mediately. The volatileoil dissolve tho
tpacity of the plow is reached, after cast, and harrow or cultivate well into
j-obust and healthy, excite our loathing dreds of thousandsof dollars to good of Heaven? Who are they? Why they fed
tar so that it can be rubbed off.
objects.
tho
surface.
If
seeded
down,
manure
and disgust when it first appears ou the
the hungry, they clothed the naked, which it increasesagain under the same
Moths or any aummer Ilyin# Insects
platter. To have the rapier of pain
But I am speaking this morning of those they healed the sick, they comforted limitationsas in previous cases of depth, may be applied on tho aurfaee,and a
may he enticed to deatrnctionby a bright
strike through the side, or across the who, out of their pinched poverty, help the heartbroken. They never found yet it does not increase in as rapid a good harrowing given. Considerable
tin pan half filled with kerosene set
Aemples, like a razor, or to put the foot others— of such men as those Christian any rest until they put their head down ratio as is seen in case of depth. The benefit will be aecured, though the best
in a dark corner of the room. Atplan
will
bo
to
oultivate
or
plow
the
surabsolute
draft
in
a
fifteen-inch
fuitpw
into a vise, or throw the whole
)le body into
missionaries of the west, who are living ou the pillow of the sepulcher.God
tracted
by tho bright pan, the moth will
face
and
then
apply.—
Cor.
Form,
Field,
jjt
a blaze of fever. Yet there have been on $260 a year that they may proclaim watched them. God laughed defiance was less than for ateu-inel'
meet his death in the kerpsone.
The discord of
..aldose and Stockman.
meu and women, but more women than Christ to the people, one of them, writ- at the enemies who put their heels hard
men, who have cheerfullyendured this ing to the Secretaryin New York, saying down ou these His dear children;and previously found Imo.uers has several
THE KITCHEN.
THE STOCK RANCH.
hardness. Through years of exhausting “I thank you for that $25. Until yester- one day tho Lord struck His hand so possible explanation’s, one of which may
possibly
be
the
influence
of
plow
imGlngar Found Cake.
rheumatismsand excruciatingneuralgias day we have had no moat in our house hard ou His thigh that the omnipotent
Feeding Draught Hones,
provement.
•they have gone, and through bodily dis- for three months. We have suffered sword rattled in His buckler, as He
Three cups of flour, one cep of moToo
little care is taken by farmers genTho necessityof intelligentlyadjusttresses that rasped the nerves aud tore terribly. My children have no shoes said: “I am their God, and no weapon
lasses, one cup of buttermilk, one-half
erally with the feed of their hones.
the muscles and paled the cheeks and this winter. And of those people who formed against them shall prosper." ing the farrow to the normal capacity of
oup of bntter, two teaepoonfulsof
In all the large stables of our country, as
stooped the shoulders. By the dim have only a half loaf of bread, but give What harm can the world do you when the plow, or using only plows that will
saleratni, two toaspoonfuls of cinnamon,
well ns those of Europe, the care and
light of the sick room taper they saw on a piece of it to others who are hungrier: tho Lord Almighty with unsheathed be normal to tho furrow turned was made
one teaspoonful or ginger and two eggs*
feeding
of
horses
is
systematized.
The
apparent. Tho loss in draft from a fnrtheir wall the pictureof that laud where and of those who have only a scuttleof sword fights for you?
horses on tho street-carHues have their
Tapioca Fruit Pudding.
row varying from tho plow’s normal ca
the inhabitantsare never rfick. Through coal, but help others to fuel; and of
I preached this sermon for comfort.
coarse feed cut nud their grain ground.
One-half cupful of * tapioca leaked
parity by two noiuts only, was for an
:the dead silenceof the night they heard those who have only a dollar in their
Go homo to tho place just where God average of all trials of varying widths This is true, also, of hones used for over night in one quart of cold water.
itho chorus of the augels The cancer pocket, and give 25 cents to somebody
has put you, to play the hero or the and depths,
tptns, 21 per
per cent. From the heavy teaming. If it pays the ownen of In the morning cover the bottom of »
ate away her life from week to week and else; and of that father who wears a
heroine. Do not envy any man his standpointof draft it is poor economy these horses to hire men to prepare food baking diah with any kird of fruit,
day to day, and she became weaker aud shabby coat, and of that mother who
money or his applause or his social posifor them, why will it not
ot pay too
tn farmer cither canned or fresh, sweeten tho
•weaker,and every “good-uight" was wears a faded dress, that their children tion. Do not envy any woman her ward- to turn a small fnrrow. Three horses to prepare food for his horses?
tapioca with one-halfcnpfnlof ingar,
are better than two in plowing.
feeblerthan the “good-night"before— may be well appareled.You call them
robe or exquisite appearance.Bo tho
Sometimes the rations prepared for add a little aalt and nutmeg, pour over
If one adds tho savings from the three
yet never sad. The children looked np paupers, or ragamuffins,or emigrants. I hero or the heroine. If there ;be no
hones
doing
bcavv
work
all the while the fruit and bake one hour. Serve with
factors discusseil—truck, coulters,and
into her face and saw suffefing trans- call them heroes and heroines. You
con be--------used for in
flour iu tho honse and you do not know
-arm hones when at
formed into a heavenly smile. Those and I may not know where they live, or where your children are to get their width and depth— one gets 49.7 percent.; heavy work. If they cannot be used sauce.
truck on, coulter off, and
th‘
*
who suffered on the battle-fieldamid what their name is. God knows, and bread, listen, nud you will hear some- or a plow with
Silver Calm,
plow a good-sized furrow, will give this they may suggest good rationsthat may.
tshot and shell were not so much heroes they have more angels hovering over
Taro teaoupfnliof powdered whlfto
thing tappiug against the window pane.
With this object in view, we give the
percent
of
gain
when
put
against
a
and heroines as those who in the field them than yon and I have, and they will Go to tho window and you will fln<
sugar, one oup of white butter, whites of
ta it is
blow with coulteron, truck off and turn- ration fed to the heavy draught hones
hospital and in tho asylum had fevers hi^e n higher seat in Heaven.
the beak o^n raven, and open the winiu
largo
teaming
corporation!
of six eggs beaten to a atiff froth, sufficient
ing a shallow, narrow fnrrow; or rather
which no ice could cool and no surgery
hey may have only a enp of cold waEngland.
flour to make a cake batter; add good
duw and there will fly in the
in messenger
cure. No shout of a comrade to cheer ter to give a poor traveler, or mav have that fed Elijah. Do you think that the the latter will draw W.7 per cent, harder
The daily allowance of hay is 12 baking powder to the floor i
than the former, if the Professor's data
•them, but numbness, and aching, and only picked a splinter from under the
God who grows the cotton of the Sonth are correct.
pounds; this is cutup with 3 or4 pounds flavor with essence of vanilla.
.homesickness— yet willing to suffer, nail of a child's finger, or have put only
will let you freeze for lack of clothes?"
of clean ont straw. If tho horses are the butter and sugar te a cream
A seven by fourteen-inch fnrrow re•confident iu God. hopeful of Heaven. two mites into tho treasury, but the
Do yon thiuk that the God who allowed quires about three-hone power to turn at very heavy work and put in long add the other ingredients. Bak
Heroes of rheumatism. Heroes of neu- Lord knows them. Considering what the disciples on Sunday morning to g)
hours the fodder ration
on _____________
is increased to quick oven.
ralgia. Heroes of spiual complaint. they had, they did more than we have into the grain-field,and thenta _ it. Those who use two horses, either 18 to 211 pounds, of which is good
aae tee
Coeoanut Cruai
Heroes of sick headache. Heroes of ever done, and their faded dress will grain and mb it in their hands and tur^ a small costly fuirow or overdraw mendow hay.
their horses upon sod land of the kind
lifelong invalidism. •Heroes aud hero- become a white robe, aud the small
Three tablespoonfnle of tapioca soaked
eat— do you think God* will let you
The fitting proportion of the albqmi:ines. They shall reign forever aud room will be an eternal mansion, and starve? Did you ever hear the experi- in question— a elny loam.
over night, one qnart boiling milk, one
uoid materials requisite for tho formaA fnrrow turned whose size is not nor•ever.
the old hat will be a coronet of victory,
ence of that old man: “I have been mal to the plow, is usually,if not al- tion of rod blood and vigorous muscle small cup of sngar andthe yolke of four
Hark! I catch just one note of the and all the applause of earth aud all the young, and now am I old, yet have I
Boil ten minutes, add three tnblein bard-worked,heavy horses range egga.
ways, a jerky or uneven one, poor and
pi
______ eocoannt
________ ___
eternal anthem: “There shall be no shouting of heaven will be drowned out
spoonfnla
and noil five minfrom
one
to
five,
or
six
of
the
carbonanever seen tho righteous forsaken, or
more pti
>ain.” Bless God for that.
when God rises up to give His reward his seed begging bread?" Get np out of hard on the workman.
ntes
longer.
Boat the whites to a atiff
ceous or other food constitneuts. This
In this roll I also find the heroes of to those humble workers in His kingfroth, stir in a little sugar, and spread
your discouragement, O, troubled soul!
ratio is secured by the liberal use of
THE DAIRY.
itoil, who do their work uncomplain- dom, and to say to them: “Well done,
on top. Sprinkle with oocosnut and
0, sewing woman! 0, man kicked and
beans and peas, which contain weight
ingly. It is comparatively easy to lend good and faithful servant." Yon have cuffed by unjust employers,0! ye who
brown. Serve cold.
for
weight,
nearly
three
times
the
Prof. Lloyd on Feed for Cows.
a regiment into battle when you know all seen or heard of the ruiu of Melrose
are hard beset in the battle of life and
Potato Salad.
The only conclusionwhich wo can amount of flesh-formers ns oats, and
that the whole nation will applaud abbey. I suppose in some respects it is know not which way to turn, 0, ye beuni
a uozen
com boiled
ooiiea potstoes
potatoes Into
draw from the experience of feeding nearly four times that of corn. The
Cat ft
dozen cold
into
ithe victory; it is comparatively easy to the most exquisiteruin on earth. Aud
mixture of grain given daily to each
reft one, 0! ye sick one with complaints
doctor the sick when you know that yet, looking at it I was not so impressed you have told to no one, come aud get milch cows with succulent food and horse consistsof 3.34 pounds beaus, slices from a quarter to half an Inch.
silage, said Prof. Lloyd in his paper at
Put these in a salad bowl with four
your skill will be appreciated by a large —you may set it down to bad taste— but
the comfort of this subject. Listen to
1.65 pounds peas, 9.25 pounds corn, 1.1)
company of friends and relatives; it is I was not so deeply stirred as I was at a our great Captain’s cheer: “To him that the British dairy conference, is, that the pounds oats. The grain is used cracked, tahlespoonfnlsof good vinegar, six
water that exists naturallyin a vegetable
tablespoonfnls of Lnoca cream oil, one
comparatively easy to address an audi- tombstone at the foot of that abbey overcometh will I give to eat of the tissue has a specialeffect upon the ani- nut not too much crushed or bruised. tablespoonful of chopped parsley, with
> ence when in the gleamiug eyes nud tho
tne tombstoue placed by Walter Scott
fruit of the tree of life which is in the mal, and cannot he adequately replaced No beaus should be used unless clean, pepper and salt to taste. Stir well toflushed cheeks you know that your senti- over tho grave of an old mau who bad
midst of the Paradise of God."
by water drunk in the usual way. Iu my sound, aud weighing 60 pounds to 64 gether till all is thoroughlymixed, and
ments are adopted; but to do 'sewing served him for many years in his house
________
_____ _..¥ set aside for three hours.
jushel. Oats
are carefully
opinion it seems that in vegetable mat- pounds per bushel
“where yon expect that the employerwill —the inscriptionmost significant, and I
selected of at least 40 pounds to the
ter
there
is
an
intimate
anion
between
CURIOUS
FACTS.
come and thrust his thumb through the defy any man to stand there and read it
Apple Pudding.
this Mater and tho chemical constituents bushel, natural weight, aud clean, dnr,
'work to show how imperfect it is, or to without tears coming into his eyes— the
Stir a enp of corn meal into a qnart of
sweet,
and
hard.
Every
Saturday
night
A pound of pennies is worth $142. of the vegetable.What this anion or
ihave the whole garment thrown back on epitaph: “Well done, good and faithful
a mash, consisting of 3) pounds bran, boiling milk; then stir in a qnart of
;you to be done over again; to build a servant.”Oh, when our work is over, A pound' of five-cent pieces is worth chemical combinationis cannot ns yet and 1 pound linseed, is served to each sliced sweet apples, a cap of molasses
be
said.
In
mineral
substances
we
know
will it be found that becanse of any- $455.50.
• wall and there will be no one to say you
and a teaspoon of salt; mix all together
that water can exist in intimate chemical horse, and on Sunday little more than
• did it well, but only a swearing cmthing we have done for God, or the
A Maine baby has boon christened nnion entirely different from water, one-half the working-day allowance of well. When ready te put into the ovea
iployer howling across the scaffold: to church, or sufferinghumanity, that such Anna Versary liecauseshe was born on
corn is given. Many experienced horse add two quarts of milk, pour into a large,
work until your eyes are dim and your an inscription is appropriatefor as? the anniversaryof the parents’ mar- which 4s merely mixed with that sub- owners would object to this dietary battered padding dish, land bake slowly
stance,
and
we
may
argue
by
analogy
God
grant
it.
fback aches, and your heart faints, and
that there may he a similar
r two-fold on account of the large proportion of until done; when cold, a clear, amber
Who are those who were bravest aud riage.
to know that if you stop before night
colored jelly will be formed^
condition
of
water
in
vegetable
sub- corn, which they would reduce, correA new French donee for applying
lyour children will starve. Ah! the deserved the greatest monument—Lord
spondingly increasing the oats; while
stances.
Whether
this
be
so
or
not
the
Ginger Beer.
/sword has not slain so many ns the Claverhouse and his burly soldiers « r imrfume is a pencil, which is rnbbed on
others, now that barley is cheap, introFor ginger beer take one large spoonneedle. Tho great battlefields of our John Bro\j n. the Edinburgh carrier, and the article to be scented.• All the fash- fact remains that n vegetable ns grown duce one or two pouuds of it into the
acts very differently ns food to that
ful of pulverized ginger, one of cream
'last war were not Gettysburg and Shiloh his wife? Mr. Atkins, the persecuted ionable odors, such as violet, heliotrojie,
vegetable first dried nud subsequently feed. Tho cooking of food for horses of tartar, one pint of yeast, one pint of
minister of Jesus Christ in Scotland,
: and Sonth Mountain. Tho great battleetc., are now sold in this form in Paris. mixed with an amount of water equal to is now properly reprobated, on account
West India molasses, and six quarts of
fields of the last war were in the was secreted by John Brown and his
The smallest circular saw in use is that which had been taken away. Alter of its ’favoring imperfect mastication water; stir thoroughly and set in a warm
arsenals, and iu the shops and in the wife, and Claverhouserode np ode day
nud
insalivatiou,
with
ift
consequonPindi
place. When it begins to ferment, botattics, where women made army jnckfts with his armed meu aud shouted iu one used in slitting gold jums. It is a • careful consideration of the feeding
experiments hitherto conducted, it gestiou;while, moreover, it interferes tle and cork tight. It will make a very
:for sixpence. They toiled on until they front of the house. John Brown’s little disk about the size of a 5-cent piece, and
with
condition
nud
euduraucc.—
Farm,
nice drink. If liked one can add two
died. They had no funeral enlogium, girl came out. He said to her: “Well, has the tlrickness of ordinary paper. Its seems to me that the succulent foods Field, and Stockman.
teaspoonfals of essence of saliiafrasft
but, in the uamo of God, this day I en- miss, is Mr. Atkins here?" She made no velocitytends to keep it rigid enough which have contained the greatestproportiou
of
water
Lave
proved
the
most
rtnt
or wintergreen
for flavoring.
roll their names among those of whom answer, for she conld not betray the for use, 400 revolutions a minute being
THE HOUSEHOLD.
Valuable for dairy cattle, and this is ap?the world was not worthy. Heroes of minister of the gospel. “Ha!" Claverthe ordinary rate of these diminutive parently the chief cause why, iu the exithe needle. Heroes of the sewing-ma- honse said, “then you are a chip of the
Rnmn Hints About Hod room*.
SteppiHg Off Drink.
saws.
periments of Mr. I. N. Edwards, aud
*chine. Heroes of the attic. Heroes of old block, are you? I bftve something
The care of a bedroom is sometimes
subsequently
of
Sir
John
Lnwesand
Dr.
My
experience
teaches me that haunts
Austrian engineers speak favorably
the cellar. Heroes and heroines.Bless in my pocket for yon. It is a nosegay.
neglected because ot the apparent simand
companions
have littleto do with
Some people call it a thumbscrew,but I of Gieszil’s pilot engine for preventing Gilbert,mangels have proved superior plicity of the work. The style
God for them.
styli in which
to silage. In dry matter the two diets
leading the dipsomaniao to the fatal
In this roll I also find tho heroes who call it a nosegay." And he got off his railway collisions. It is worked by
it is usually accomplished is known to
'bave uncomplainingly
qndured domestic horse, nud he put it ou the little girl’s electricity,under the control of the were similar, but the mangels contained ev^y one.
cup, although good companionshiphas
eighty pounds o* succulent water, the
'egnu to turn it until the
injustices. There are men who for their
The coveringsare thrown back over a great influence iu keeping the conengineer, and is run at any desired dis- silage only forty pounds.
andanxiehr
toil and
anxiety have no sympathy in bones cracked, and she cried. He said:
the foot of the bed. permitting them to valescent away from it As a rule tho
tance in front of the train, which stops
their homes. Exhausting applicationto “Don’t cry; don't cry; this isn’t a thumbdrag on the dusty floor, and tho window habitual drunkard avoids companions,
Dairy Not*».
automatically
on
encountering
any
o
screw’;
this
is
a
nosegay."
And
they
business gets them a livelihood, bnt an
is left open five or ten minutes, a length
drinks in solitarycommunion with his
In
determining
the
amount
of
profit,
stacle.
childs cry, and
nnfrngal wife scatters it. He is fretted beard
of time popularly considered quite sufown bitter thoughts, building castles in
the
cost
most
always
be
considered,
and
Much of the so-called ivory now in
at from the moment he enters the door the father and mother came
ficient to air the room. The bed-maker
no matter how cheap we can keep a hog
until he oomes out of it. The exaspera- out and Claverhouse said: “Ha! It use is simply potato. A good sound
may possibly turu the mattress, but in the air, cursing every glass be drinks,
tions of business life augmented by the seems that you three have laid your holy jiotato washed in diluted snlphnric acid, it costs something every day in one way seven cases out of ten the bedclothes and inwardly resolving that each parexasperations of domestic life. Such heads together determinedto die like then boiled in the same solution, and or another.
are spread up without going through ticular debaunch should be his last. I
There is a great deal of contrariness this form and tucked in suuggly at the may add, moreover, that I have seldom
men are langhed at, bnt they have a all the rest of your hypocriticul, canting, then slowly dried, is all ready to be
in milk and cream, and it takes the best foot, to p-event the fresh air getting in
heartbreaking trouble, and they would sniveling crew; rather than give up.
met a dipsomaniac really desiringto be
turned into buttons, ])oker chips aud inappliances and the most skilledmakers or thagpftle air escaping.
have long ago gone into appalling dis- good Mr. Atkins, pious Mr. Atkins, yon
cured who did not surround himself
numerable
other
thing*
that
ivory
was
to keep the mischieffrom being paid
sipations but for the grace of God. So- would die. I have a telescope with me
Ttferight way of performing this work with far more stringent restrictions than
used
for
once
upon
a
time.
frequently
by
the
butter.
that
will
improve
your
vision,"
and
he
ciety to-day is strewn with the wrecks
is not so difficnltthat one need shrink
•of men who, under the northeast storm polled out a pistol. “Nowr* he said,
It is reported that a “devil-fish"or
We have often, says a contemporary, from it. The coverings shonld first be the simple avoidance of haunts and comof domestic infelicity, have been driven ‘you old pragmatical, lest you -should ocean vampire, weighing fully two tons, watched the milkers-from whose hands,
_______ back over two chairs set at the foot of panions. You cannot, os De Quincy
on the rocks. There are tens of thon- catch cola in this cool morning of Scot- was recently
near
the
little
finger,
drops
of
colored
the bed. The mntttess should them be
IV caught in a fishmgseine on
sands of drunkards in this country to- land. and for the honor and safety of the Mexican coast near Tampico. Whin liqnid were incessantlydroppingnuon doubled so that the air may get to all
the
King,
to
say
nothing
of
the
glory
of
day, made such by their wires. That is
dead and spread ont on the beach it the snowy froth in the pail— every drop jiarts of it, and left so for bal? an hour drop.
not poetry. That is prose. Bnt the God and tho good of our souls, I ’will
the essence of cow dung, and sufficient o an hour. In very severe winter be initial. The only cure ia an absolute
wrong is generallyin the opposite direc- proceed simply and in the most expedi- presented every apjievanceof an enor- in itself to destroy the “rose" in an weather the time may be lessened. Each cessationfrom drinking, accompanied, it
tion. You would not have to go far to tions style possibleto blow your brains mous bat or vampire. It was fifteen ounce of bntter.
piece of bed clothiug should be shaken is important to add, by an earnest desire
find a wife whose life is a perpetual out." John Brown fell upou his knees feet long and seventeen feet wide from
before it is restoredtodts place, and the
to beared. The “desire to be cured"
THE
ORCHARD.
and
began
to
pray.
“Ah!"
said
the edges of the pectoral fins, and its
martyrdom.Something heavier than a
pillows beaten and patted inte shape.
-stroke of a flit; unkind words, stagger- Claverhouse, “look out, if you are going mouth was five feet across.
The white spread, that shonld have is an essential condition,and where it
Bark Graft Ins;.
jugs home a?, midnight,and constant to pray; steer clear of the King, the
been removed at bedtime the night be- does not exist must be created, or all
Fob painting walls or other objects
For several years I have pract iced a kind fore uud neatly folded,is now fresh and efforts will prove futile.
maltreatmentwhich hare left her only council, and Richard Cameron. “0!
exposed to damp, a compositionis said
of grafting which I have never seen de- smooth. If pillow shams are not nsed,
a wreck of what she was on that <’ y Lord," said John Brown, “sine# it seems
The foregoing experiences
to be much used in Germany for very scribed in any book on the snbjeci, and
•when in the midst of a'‘»rilliantassem- to be thy will that I should leare this
the creased night slips may be exchanged to my mind, two propositions:
fine
fillings
and
linseed-oil
varnish
;
and
which I think would be well adapted for for fresh day cases, and the former Uid That dipsomania is a
blage the rows were taken, and fall world for a world where I can love thee
organ pUyedithe weddinp^narch^and better and serve thee more, I put this when the object to be painted is to un- grafting persimmons. It can be done nt aside until the evening.
mind, due to physical
poor woman and these helpless, father* dergo frequent changes of temperature, any time daring the growing season. If
The bed is not all that needs eloie tima of which are incu;
ii
spring,
it
should
he
be
dobe
as
soon
as
less
children
into
thy
bauds.
We
have
d^dio^^^th^tfeople^
th? people, "what^wa^the
linseedoil and amber Varnish are added
care in the sleQjjDg-room.The dnsting
burning of Litimer and Eidley at the been together in peace a good while, to the first two coats. This paint may the hark will peel freely from the stock. is fir more iqAtant than manjr people
stake compared with this? Those men but now we must look forth to a better be applied to wood, stone or iron ; in the Use olons of last season's growth with
two or three buds. Cut them with a long,
•soon became unconscious in the fire, but meeting in Heaven, and as for these
l-place for
case of the latter it is not necessary to
sloping cut all on one side, and insert
martyrdom, a fifty poor creatures, blindfoldedand infatfree it first from rust cr cily matt***,
uated,
that
stand
before
me,
convert
nnqcr
the
bark
as
done
with
the
bud
yet unoomplaiuyear.1 putting
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
JOHN

C.

POST, Editor.

The Republican party on the coAtra“Mr. BerC^mlhkp^ted ^trawl^
would decrease the present surplus ries enough fropr .34 square rods, less
than a quarter of an acre, to net him
by cutting off the tax on tobacco and
$N6.22 after paying, all charges, inon sugar, and if any thing more is necry

^fdliowing ia the Grand
Tribum

:

J.B. Perham, L. D. Heath, H . Beckwith, C. P.
Brown. Blair Hileman, O. D. White, H. O. Howe.
J. M. Cornelius,Franklin Cole, E. Gardner, P.
Wierlnjca,Alexander Wood, H. F. Harbeck.

Tolmadgc.

essary,by a careful revisjontjof the tar-

Saturday, August

4,

1888.

iff

so as to retain all iKjssityleprotection

F.

C. C. Lilley, Melvin Smith, Elbert Lynn, M.
Walling, Jo^.’BMoej,Goorge Starks, Hewuel

Oir

CalifmiajBmpience.

Visit to the Lick Telescope.

An Interview with Juipter.

The poor old Moon.
Such facts are eye openers to those, (haftlmteqsonthat his celery shipwho
desire
to develop the dormant
AVvyht.
ments have, not beau noted in the TribRepublican National Ticket.
San Jose, Cal., July 24th ’88.
Buel A. Sheldon, Chss. Wells, Joseph Raymind,
Recently, is
is because he does not
sources of Holland, \yiiy don’t we une kecentiy,
A. A. Irish, Henry E Shuster, Joha Sickles,I.
havf
time
to
call
around
and
report
ship a steamboat load of fruit every
Walker.
FOR PRESIDENT—
tliemi When we mention the fact that
day out of Holland Harbor? Not beZeeland.
he bas nineteen men constantlyemcause we cannot raise the fruit, cer- ployed, and'-thathe is shipping, on an
C. Van Loo. H. De Krulf,jr., 8. Coburn, C. den
G. J. Van Zoeren,A. Lahuls.Wm.
tainly. We clip another important average, 2,400 dozen of celery per week, Herder,
Wlohers, Isaac Verlee,H. Keppel, ir. P. Biusse.
OF INDIANA.
it is easy to perceive that his time is
Henry De Free, Jacob Vandenbosch.
item from the same paper.
limited. • One week ago to-day he
v^uo iiumueu nuiocs weicttccunumaiFOR VICE PRESIDENT“The receipts of berries at the Gra- shipped 031 dozen. This is the largest
The Convention proceeded to the ed at the Smith Creek stable, while the
ham A Morton dock in Chicago Tues- day s shipment of the season. An- nomination of candidates for County
hotel presented a picture like unto
day morningwas 12,600 cases, out of a
other point which is worth mention, is offices. Hon. Charles E. Soule, of
fair tune;” cots, bunks and lounges
fcEVI P.
total of 15,7a) cases brought into the
the fact that Grand Haven celery Grand Haven, was renominated for were brought
jrc
into requisition and the
OF NEW YORK.
city by boat and rail.”
brings higher prices in Chicago than Judge of Probate, by acclamation. ubiquitous
toi _________________
v ___ n r
_____
hostess did everything
possiThree
candidates
were
presented
for
It would seem from this that Rail- the Kalamazoo article.
were
ble to comfortably house the "crowd.
the office of Sheriff, Edward Vaupell
County Ticket.
Several private conveyancescame from
roads cannot compete with steamboats shown toHlay a “price current” of July
25, from Bavhet Bros., commissioner of Holland, George Shears, of Crockery remote distances.Some brought their
in earning fruit to market, when the
men of 159 South Water street, Chica- and W. H. MaxlieldofTallmadge. The blankets along, but the majority trusted
For Jud^e of Probate—
steamboatsare ywned and run by the go, that quotes as follows : “Kalama- first informal ballot resulted:
to luck and the landlady.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
Vaupell 59; Shears 38; Maxfield 33;
people who ship the fruit, or tbpir zop mdery, (fresh). 10c, small, less.
This being the occasion for the secsettled
by
the
November
election:
and
For Sheriff—
Grand Haven (fresh) 20c, small, less.” Palmer 1.
ond public observationpermitted by
^ •
we confidently look for the triumph of
EDWARD VAUPELL.
A
formal
ballot
was
then
taken,
givWhat this adds to the' business of the Mialttnwck has recently beer, getting ing Vaupell 70 votes, a majority. Ilis the authorities of the Observatory,
the American system of Protection mid
For Register' of Deeds—
mMSritt for 25c regularly, live cents
each would-beobserver was anxious to
town can 1)8 sqen from the followfffg above quotations.Anyone with half nomination was made unanimous.
W. F. KELLEY.
of the Republican party.
getthefirstpeep through the monster,
For
the
office
of
Register
of
Deeds^
extract
* an e:ye. can see from this that Grand
For County Clerk—
and the seven miles of many curves
Price# under a ProtectiveTariff'. “The stranger who lingers on our Haven’s'' and particularly Mr. Han- an informal ballot resulted:
WALTER S. COLE.
from the hotel to the top was converted
u W. J8..Kelly82; G. J. Van Duren 36; for the time being into a race track.
streetein the evening .will wonder at cock’s celery is the best in the world.
For County Treasurer—
Henry
Bosch
10;
scattering
2.
The attorneys for free trade, who the great processionof fruit wagons, Mr. H. now ships to eight different
The beautiful moonlightnight and the
E. P. CURBS.
A formal ballot gave Kelley 60, Vau warm still atmosphere acted as a stimseek
to
create
prejudice
against
the
and
cannot
fail to be interested in the states and does not cut under his
For ProsecutingAttorney—
Duren 46, Bosch 7; W. F. Kelley was ulous to urge on man and horse while
neighbor on prices.”
policy of Protectionby charging that quiet and systematictransfer of hunWALTER P. LILLIE.
made the unanimous nominee of the the moonlight panorama of valleys and
dreds of loads of -berries to the Mr. Hancock deserved his success by convention.
it enhances the cost to consumers,can
For Circuit Court Commissioners—
mountains below presented a picture
deck of the great steamer. A concep-liaring shown the courage to engage in
For County Clerk, Walter S. Cole re- rare indeed.
ABEND VISSCHER.
best be met by a .comparison of prices tion of the amount of labor inquired to
W. J. VAN SLYKE.
what was almost an untried experi- ceived 76 votes, Geo. D. Turner 56. A
All was bustle at the Observatory.
“gather in” 15,000 cases of raspberries
of a few articles in common use.
ment when he commenced the celery formal ballot gave W. S. Cole 91, G. D. The crowd assembledin such numbers
For Surveyor—
In 1660 salt, then on the free list, in one day can be obtained only by
Turner 38, nominating Mr. Cole.
EMMETT PECK.
on the adjustable floor that Prof. Keelknowledge of the extent of the berry culture,and by thfe energy with which
E. P. Gibbs, the present incumbent er was obliged to request them to step
sold to consumers at an average price
region and the multiplication of thous- he has pushed the business.
For Coroners—
was
nominated
by
acclamation
for
of $3 per barrel. The tariff on salt in ands of ’little hands by the tens of
off. A line was formed in post-office
CURTIS W. GRAY,
We are sorry that we have not a County Treasurer.
order, and with a due exercise of pabarrels is now 12 cents per hundred thousandsoi nimble- fingers employed
0. E. YATES.
Walter I. Lillie, the present efficient tience and weariness, our turn came.
“Mr. Geo. Hancock” in Holland, to
pounds, (or say 334 cents per barrel), in our berry fields.
prosecuting attorney, was renominated The masculine half of the crowd said
FOR REP11ESENTAT1VES- and the average price is not more than This is proving a prolificseason for iepproye our celery lands, which lie without opposition.
“the gentler sex fudged, and had it not
our farm and fruit crops, and prices of
For Circuit Court Commissioners been more or less painful to the unac1st District- G. J. DIEKEMA.
half that of 1860. As salt has been all of our fruits will doubtless prove re- Waiting for some one to cultivate them.
2nd District- J. V. B. GOODRICH.
We have abundance of the proper soil, Arend Visscherand W. J. Van Slyke customed eye, some of them would no
made the subject of special attack, it munerative to the growers. The strawdoubt be gazing yet.” Hml men never
ami only lack the enterpriseand euer- were placed on the ticket.
may be well to ascertain just how much berry crop was light but paid well. The a
Emmett Peck, county surveyor.
fudge, “dout you know!!”
enormous crop of raspberries are agoing gy Mr. Hancock has put into this profPhilip Padgham.
Curtis W. Gray and O. E. Yates were
of the present sellingprice goes to the
The large glass was pointed at Jupiout at paying prices, while our canning
itable business in Grand Haven. :
nominated for coroners.
manufacturer,
against
whom
it
is
ter. It Tooxed something like the
We are pleased to announce that Mr.
Delegates to the State. Congressional bright sky-workof an unfinished paintPhil. Padgham, of Allegan, is a candi- sought to create prejudice. In 1887, at
and Senatorialconventions were se- ing. The adjustmentwas .not focused
Another
Allegan
Railroad.
taking the surplus at pr
lected as follows: to the State conven- for every eye, ami ours was decidedly
date for nomination on the Republican the works in Michigan, salt sold for 60
be appreciated by growers. Blackbertion:
cents
per
barrel
—
and
of
this
sum
20
off. No sky or exteriorlines were obticket for Attonley-Genernl.
Mr. PadgOur Allegan neighbors are in pursuit
ries will net more money to growers
H. F. Harbeck, Suel H. Sheldon, H.
ham is well known throughout Wes- cents was paid to the cooper for mak- than other varieties of berries, and— of another railroad. According to the D. Weatherwax, J. V. B. Goodrich, C. servable, the subject tilled the entire
face of the glass. However, one of the
tern Michigan, as an able lawyer and ing the barrel. All between this price
Journal and Tribune, the Columbus Li- C. Lillie, D. Clelland,Frank Fox,
satellitesseemed to bob up serenely
an honest man. He is very popular and that paid by consumers went for
ma, jmd. Northwestern Railroad asks George Sheares, J. Danliof, G. A. Fan-, and then flicker away. Across the face
ies— the crop will
John Ovens, G. J. Diekema, Hiram of Jupiti
...........
among all classes whereverknown and transportationand profits of middle- be one of the -largest *and best ever Allegan to furnish them the right of
Potts, W. I. Lillie.
zon clou
men.
gathered here.” 4
stands in the front rank among the
way . through the epunry, depot
To Congressional Convention:
ing else to au unskilled eye. ______
The manufacture of plate glass was
lawy ers of the State; and his nominaHere is another' suggestive item
Joseph Koeltz, G. J. Diekema, L. B. an unfinished sunset painting without
groiuuIs*dc. ____
established
in
1866,
when
the
foreigntion would be an excellent one. We
And the Railroad .Committeesof Al- Ernst, C. P. Brown, L. Mulder, T. A. ground work, fifty feet distant, and you
“The pickle company receivedtheir
Parish, J. B. Perham, C. Den Herder. nave a fair picture of his lordship Jupihope that the delegates from Ottawa made articlesold for $2.50 per square first supply of home-grown cucumbers legan arid Saugatuck have made an
Frank Fox, M. Walling,II. E. Shuster, ter. The mechanism connected with
foot.
The
tariff
on
a
similar
quality
of
the
season
on
Monday.”
County to the State Convention will
agreement to that effect with Mr. F. John Sickles,John Cooney.
the great telescopeis a man’el ofsucThe delegatesto the Congressional ces, and accuracy, and every detail pergive him their solid vote for the nomi. of glass is now 50 cents per foot, and
Some of .our people have been "'con- F. Graft Secretary of the Company.
the price has steadily lowered until it sidering the question whether it would
nation.
The road is expected to come into conventionwere instructed to cast their forms its part in perfect harmony.
votes for Geo. W. McBride, for member We next visited the twelve inch glass
is now 75 cents per square foot.
pay to put; up- a fruit evaporator in Michigan near the western line of of Congress.
which was pointed at the moon. This
Pig Iron, in 1860, sold for $22,75 per Holland,iifrid whether there was any Hillsdale County, and go from there to
The Ifiue.
To Senatorial Convention:
was an interesting picture. The poor
ton. With a tariff of $6.75 per ton it fruit here be dried. The following, Coldwaterand Kalamazoo, thence, via
A. Visscher.W. II. Beach, L. D. old moon, which has so faithfully
With all its defects our system of now sells for $18.
Heath, Hiram Beckwith, W. Diekema,1 watched over the midnight serenades
clipping gives a point on th^ evapora- Gun Flftins, Otsego and Trowbridge
J. B. Perham, Isaac Cappon, Geo.
government Is the best in the world. Steel rails were first made herein
Townships, south of Kalamazoo river Shears, 11. T). Weatherwax, Edwin of our youth is dejected. It looks sad.
tor question:
The same is true of the method by 1867, when- the price was $167 per ton.
It is not made of green cheese although
“C. M. Smith will pick 66 cases of to Allegan* and froirrffiSPFTo Sauga- Thayer, H. De Kniif, J. A. Bond, Al- some ventured the opinion that it looks
which the people choose their rulers. The tariff lias been as high as $28 per
bert Lahuis.
black raspberries to-day (Monday) tuck.
something like a Limburger, and furEvery man in this Country is at liberty ton, and is now $17. Steel rails are which go to the evaporator,they havWe hope this new project will be The delegates to the Senatorial Con- thermore,there is no man in the moon.
vention were instructed to cast thejr
to nominate himself for President,or now quoted at $81, and have sometimes ing contracfed his whole of op.”
more successful than the attemdt to votes for Hon. 0. Van Loo of Zeeland, No use telling us that kind of stuff any
have his friends do so, and be voted been lower.
more — we nave bro’t it 239,000,000
We make io apologies to the editor get the Cincinnati,Jackson, and Macki- for State Senator.
miles toward us just to explode these
for by them. But the result has been
A favorite plea of free traders is that of the Palladium for slashing his paper naw roadj
Hon. G. J. Diekema was reuommi- stories which were told us in our youth.
,to have the contest narrowed down be- with wools and woolens on the free list in this way, Me is welcome to take his
na ted by acclamationfor representative
In my humble opinion the moon is a
tween two great parties. This is now “the poor man’s blanket” would be revenge in the same manner if he can Republican County Convention. in the legislaturefrom the first District. corpseyand he, she, or it, died with the
Hon
J. V. B. Goodrich, of Coopersville, small pox. Imagine a well pitted face,
the case, and the November election sold for one-half its present price
find any Holland news of Value to his
/
was renominatedfor Representative magfified several million times ana
will secure the triumph of either the when the fact is prices for blankets of readers.
This conyei
rention assembled at Grand
from the second district without oppo- you will have a fair picture of the
Haven
on
Thursday.
Thomas
A.
ParRepublicanor Democraticticket. This equal quality are about the same in the
sition.
moon with the apologies in favor of the
ish, was oleoWd -temporarychairman.
The committee on resolutions prebeing a certainty,the man who wishes United States and England. Here is
Thl# Year#*# Fair.
On taking the chair, Mr. Parish made sented the following resolutions which face.
The attaches of the Observatory are
to have his vote help to determine who the proof: Last year the Secretaryof
a ringing speech. G. J. Van Daren was
were greeted with applause:
gentlemen, courteous and kind, and
Before our next issue it is expected apDQmted temporary Secretary. The
shall govern him and how he shall be War invited bids for supplying army
First,— We, the Republicans of Otta- best of all they do not get tired.
governed must choose between Harri- blankets of fonr pounds weight, and that the premium list of the S. O. and following committees were appointed: wa County in conventionassembled do also learned that an astronomer is not
On
credentials-Goodrieh,
Koeltz,
Van
hereby re-affirm our faith and confi- necessarily a hermit. Just think; one
son and Cleveland.
allowed foreignersto compete on the W. A. Fair will be ready for distribu- Loo.
dence in the poliev and doctrines of of them, Prof. Hill, has read “Gullivers
tion,
We
are
informed
that
many
maThe present campaign is not one of same terms as American manufacture
Qn permanent organizationand or- Republicanprinciples.
Travels,” “Jules Verne,” all of Hagnew or past issues merely, althoughit ers, that is, without paying the tariff. terial changes and additions have been der- of business— Farr, W. Diekema,
Second.— We heartily endorse the gard's works, and the Bible.
Reed.
made
in
the
list.
is certainly no objection to Mr. Harri- The lowest British bid was only 30
national Republican platform adopted
This gentlemaninterested us an hour
Resolutions— G. J. Diekema, C. Lilin Chicago and pledge our support to
son that his grandfatherwas a Presi- cents per blanket less than that of an
In several rdepartipepts the premi- lie, peril am.
explaining the modus operandi of tafct
that great American soldierand States- ing time from the sun and stare, and
dent of the United States, and that he American. The tariff, if it had been ums offered have been increasedand
Hon. T. W. Ferry entered the hall man, Benjamin Harrison.
how the mariners are enabled to locate
is now an able statesman and that he charged, would be about $1.50. Our new elassas added, especially in the and was greeted with applause. He
Third.— We condemn the Demo- their position so accurately while on
responded
to
this reception with an
was a soldierwho helped suppress the free trade Cabinet officer gave the con- Department of Horses and Sheep, In
cratic majority in Congress for haying
mid-ocean. The various Instrument!for
eloquent and logical speech dearly statrebellion,nor can the glorious record tract to the foreigner who pays no taxes the Fruit Department canned fruits ingrthe*issues of the campaign, which adopted a tariff bill that is in perfept this purpose are emblems of the very
harmony with the sentiments expressed finest mechanical skill. The earthof the Republican party be a reason and buys nothing iq this country, in- and jellies have been added. , The en- was frequently interruptedwith apin the constitution of the Confederate
quake iudicatoris a marvelous piece of
plause.
why a man should desert it.
stead of favoring the American, who tire list has been thorough' revised by
States. A tariff bill that was conceived
The rei>ort of the Committee on per- in the minds of the representatives of ingenuity, but they need more earthThe platforms of the two partieshave supplies work to hundreds of people corapefeht persons and doubtlesswill
quakes in older to keep this machine a
manent organization was presented by
made the revision of the tariff the and otherwise adds to the wealth of give better satisfactionthan last year. Mr.Farr,wnichwas adopted, with slight ft solid South and strikes to the ground factor of usefullnessin this Country of
all of Michigans leading industries; ours.
leading national issue of the campaign. our country. The Money from our naIt haq heretofore been a cause of amendments. Hon. J. V. B. Goodrich and we heartily congratulatethe ReAltogether the whole machinery,
On the one hand, the Democratic plat- tional treasury went to a foreign coun- complaintthat in a few instancespar- was made permanent chairman, II. F. publican majority in the United States
Harbeck, Secretary, G. J. Diekema and Senate upon the resolution to frame a electric and otherwise,seems to be runform, and the construction placed upon try, and American soldiers are to sleep ties would exhibit year jtfter year the
ning perfectlyat Mt. Hamilton, and no
S. E. Sheldon, tellers.
tariff bill with a view to the protection
it by the Democratic majority in Con- under British blankets, because they
citizenof this great country will visit
same article or animal for competition The committeeon credentials rei>or- of American industriesand labor.
this wonderful Obserrvatory, and leave
gress seeks to change the present tar- can be made in England for thirty and each time draw a first premium on .ted the following delegates entitled to
Fourth.— We condemn the Demo- the place without a feeling of reverence
vote in the convention:
iff by sweeping reductions of duties up- cents less than in this country.
cratic party for having obtained Con- toward the generous and farsighted
the same. The effect of this is to disAllendale. ,
trol or the executive office through
on raw materialsand manufactured
And here is some testimony from the courage and restrictcompetition. To
man, whose trust is marked by the
Frank J. Fox, Frank J. Brown, Robert Prichard,
products.
other side: Matthew Arnold, the emi- obviate this difficultythe Executive Henry O. Velxy. Ezra H. Sinead, Rsoeom Ste- fraudulent representations, intimida- grandest piece of scientificmechanism
tion of voters and corruption of the known to the world.
. The customs revenues are made up nent English scholar, statesman and Committee have amended its rules by vens, George Latham.
ballot box; and we assert that the misThe summer vacationis nearly endBlendon.
of three classes,each paying the fol- free trade advocate, recently deceased,
sion of the Republican party will never ed, and your correspondent removes
adding, “No article or animal that has
Henry, Havlkhorst,Philip L. Jewett, Henry be ended until every vote in the land
lowing amounts:
last year made a tour of this country, drawn a first premium at two former jAviDk!
soon, to Berkeley to put Miss Winifred
shall be freely cast And honestly into the University of California which
Luxuries .......... ...... 141,770,462 and afterwards gave his conclusions in fairs.cancomi>ete for a premium, but
r
Crfchryr
counted.
is conducted nearly the same as the
Sugar ..... ................. .58,016,686 the Nineteenth Century Magazinfe,
Joel A. Bond, J. D. Pickett, Erl
Fijlh.— We endorse the honest and University at Ann Arbor. It is a State
may be awarded a diploma.” A simi- Srnltl),Orten Hunter,
John Koster.
Raw materials and Manu(April,1888.) In this paper the writer lar provisipli is fouled In the rules of
economicalgovernmentof the affairs school and commands the best talent
Georgetown.
of Michigan, by his excellency Gov. the world produces.
factues .....
............ 117,496,745 admits that conditions in the United
other assodiatkmsJ
Robert AlwAXd, LincolnChamberlin, H. D. Cyrus G. Luce; and pledge our help to
Respectfully,
States are favorable to “that immense
The leading features of the next fair Weatberwax.E. F. Boawortb,Simm Brennan, secure his renomination.
Mrs. A. E. S. Bangs.
Wm.'WbippW; Jr., Tbomaa Curry.
Total $217,286,893 class of people” whoserincomesare less
Sixth.— We commend the action of
will be its special attractious and speGrand Haven City.
From this list the Democrats propose than $1,500 a year, while in England
the last Republican legislatureof this
cial premittma. Among, the lattej jrej
First Wud.T-Robert Kadeke, Wm. Hleutel, State in keeping sacred the pledges of F»ed Felton*# Star Theatre Co,
to strike off from $80,000,000 to $113,000,- the advantage “is greatly in favor of
Jdaepb Pahnw- Fred Hntty
would mention a renewal^ with
Second Wert.AjoeeptaKoelti,T. A. Pariah, the party; and submitting to the people
000. They do not touch the revenue those with incomes above that sum.”
What the Peru (Ind.) Daily Journal
the question of prohibition and further
add Itious*jjtJiie
i.beral_ ^r e m
m sMf J JfAeph W. Kiblek. .
derived from luxuries, cut off but $28,- Of wages he says, “the humbler kind
Third Ward.— Geo. A. Farr, Daniel Gale, James endorse their honest efforts to take the says
Walsh, De jtoo Milling Co., on bread P. Bray ton’ Fred Man afield,James Danbof, John
000,000from the sugar duties, do not of work is better paid in America than
saloon out of politics, and in securing “Felton's Star Theatre Co. closed a
and wheatptnd the premiums offered M. B. Brown, James Hancock. Silas Kllbourn, to the people of this State temi>erance
week’s engagement at the opera house
reduce the internal revenue taxes, but with us, the higher kind worse. Luxr
Walter G. Van Blyok.
by the Vlntlfcator Fanning Mill Co., of
Fourth Ward — Horace G. Nichols, John Vau* legislation.And we pledge our further
desire to take from fifty to seventy uries are, as I have said, very dear
support to every honest effort to supwhich A. M. Kanters is secretary and pell, OornelhiBNyland.
five millions from raw materials and above all, European luxuries, but a
Grand Haven Township.
press the evils of intemperance.
arge audience was pi
treasurer, of one of its valuable fanmanufactured articles. Wool imported working-man's clothing is nearly as
Henry Saul, Walter Phillips.
It was resolvedby the Convention, day night to witness the play and see
ning mills for a best collectionof grain.
that the delegates to the State Con- who drew the watch. The play was
from foreign countries now pays a duty cheap as in England, and plain food is
Holland Tom*hip.
There is a determinationon the part W Diekema, I. Mareilje,A. Visscber. M. Co vention present the name of Hon. one of the best in the company’s reperof $7,000,000. This the Democratic on the whole cheaper.”
born, J.Kerkhof, A. voider Hear, B. Van Rail* Isaac Capjxra of Holland, as an elector toire and was well received. The comOf the executive officers of the associaparty wish to place on the free list and
te, John Hooka, J. Kammeraad, George H . Souon the national ticket.
pany left on the early train Sunday
Benton Harbor Fruit Intercuts. tion to make the next fair eminently a ter, L. Reus. . , ? .
flood the country with wool from South
The Convention was attended by one morning for Michigan City, where they
Holland City.
financialsuccess, so that they may be
hundred and thirty four delegates, will put in this week.”
America and Australia. The principal
We find the followingitems in the
First Ward.— Jaoob Lokker/H. R. Doeaburg, being the largestever held in the Counenabledto^ecrease
its present indebt-,
The above company comes here as
blow, however, would fall upon manu- Palladium of July 27 i
Wm. H. Beach, G. J. Vfcn Daren.
ty. All were representativemen from
einess.
We.
gladly
sustain
them
in.
•
SecondWard.—
B.
N.
De
MereU,
Martin
Clark.
strangers
but are highly endorsed by
factured products. The American “The steamer Puritan took out of
•Tblrdward.—A/Verlte, G. J. Diekema, & the' various townships and cities, and
this
cooperation
of
the
Press
wherever they have’played.
workman is to day better paid than any Benton Harbor and St. Joseph Monday
were enthusiastic in their support of
Taupe)], John Kramer.
Fourth Ward.— L. Mulder, G. Van Scheme.
Harrisonand Morton. Ottawa County They will be:in pur city one week, comon the face of the earth. This is made night between 14,000 and 15,000 packa- this entire ^gmpajin^jr.
can be counted as for at least one thous- mencing Monday Aug 6th. Peoples
ges of fruit, mainly crates of raspberJamestown.
TheTair Associationhas made an
possibleonly by the manufacturer obries, though including blackberries,
Henry de and majority for the Republicanticket
Nicholas De Vries, Hsnrr Bosch,
Be
popular prices 10, 20 and 30c with
taining better prices for his wares, or blueberries and apples. This is prob- engagement-with Prof. E. D. Hogan of
Bonwman, Alchanges of programme nightly.
having better facilities for his work. ably the largest single load of raspbei* Jackson, Miclu^nWopJ*w°hotair balOlive.
Suppose that duties are reduced, and ries that ever went out of the port. At loon ascension*to occur .Wednesday
John C.
English Spavin Liniment removes ail
8 :80 o’clock the string of team# waitNotice
and Thursday oi
This doubtin many instancesentirely cut aWay,
Eel- Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
ing to unload at the boat stretched at
man,
John
Ovens.
Sat
by the Democratic party. one time from the dock along Water less will prove a; great attraction and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, SplitttSi
“
of people to witness
one result would follow, to increase and Pipestone streets to the Lintner
Stifles,
.as an aeronaut, has’
reputation,and the
to die congratulatedoh.
American manufactures. The manufacturinginterests of the; country
build up its cities and towns and give
to the fanner a market for nine tentlis
of his surplus products. The free trade
policy contained in the Democratic
platform and the Mills tariff bill would,
if adopted by the nation, close tlw doors
of thousandsof our mills and f&ctories.
There is no present danger, however, of such a result. Tfie Senate of
the United States is Repybli'c^n.and
will defeat all attemptson fche«pift^<Sf
the Democratsto pass any freeRftte
measure,during the
of
Congress. The issue remains, (jflf be
to

BENJAMIN HARRISON.

MORTON.
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macalaura Park
Private

Xole».

picnics to the

XmU.

tosmss

m

I®'

meM&BoS

Park have

been numerous during the fine weather

The greatness of the American Republic is due mainly to the fact that alof this week.
most every citizen is the possessor of
The steamer Hackley, of Muskegon, his home. If you
ran an excursion from that city to liie
Park last
’
held even a single dollar of stock in an enterprise, you are interestedin it and do
all you can to make it a success. The
place are same is true of a govemmftit where

Sunday evenings services are

of the

the citizen owns part of the soil which
is protected by its Hag and laws. He
has come to stay, at least a longer time
tawa Park ar$ the street lights. Thir- than the man boarding at a hotef, or’
ty-six lights lAve been placed at vari- even one renting some shabby teneous points on the walks. They present ment^and is, therefore, interested in
seeming good laws. If
a fine appearajice at night.

The

GE0CEEIES,
na

ifj,

everybodyis having

a

good time.

The Macatawa Park

Association

is

constantly adding improvements to the

Park for the, benefit and comfort of
pleasure seekers, the latest being a
new walk leading west to Lake’ Michi-

FLOWER

Services are held each Sunday afternoon at Macatawa Park, conducted
by differentclergymen residing there.
Last Sunday an excellent sermon was
preached by Rev. W. C. Westervelt of
Denver, Colorado.
depot at Macatawa

From the amal
Cm?

POWDER
Pure.

HOJUTIE

$250.

Desirable residencelots for $300,
$3-50,and $400.
tion to the
A good house and lot for $800,
is also found to be a very useful place
A number of new houses for from
for j^eople to rest themselves, when fa$700 to $12(io, and lots of farms and
tigued from wanderingthrough the other property for sale or exchange.
grounds.
- J. C. Post, Holland, Mich.

-

men from Allegan, who were camping out at Macatawa Park last week, returned home
on Monday last. They had with them
who acted as their
steward. He was jessed in a linen
suit, with red handkerchief,and he
created

much amusement at

the Par

>

H you want

FOR THE

-GO

TO

P.

1888. 27-lyr.

3,

1888.

3,

FRESH, SHT,

lif

Parties desiring

Market on River
DE

KKAKER

Holland, Mich., Aug.

3,

r/

Williams

Will make Dally Tfir* from Holland to SaugatucK
to connectthere wlih Steamers

DOUGLAS AND A.

“
“

4.

“

tions.

Haven.

. T*16 toot, toot, of the steam thresher
is now heard here in all directions,and
the farmers generally meet with an
agreable surprise in the extra yield of
grain- they receive^more than they expected. E. 8. Barlow threshed 772 bushels of rye last week for Wilson Han ingtonwhich was raisedjon 38 acres of
land.

thought necessary each examination will be continued until noon of the
day following the dates above given.
Each session to commence at 8
If

o’clock a.

change is to take place in the
brancheshitherto required in an exam-

Holland after arrival of 6:10 p. m. train*
from Grand Rapid?.Allegan and Mnikegon,
make »nre connectionwith iteamera at Saunalock, and reach Chicago at 6 o'clock next mornInp. «1II leave Baugstnck each morningon arrivai of Chicago (teamenand reach Holland in
lime to connect with morning train*.

Will leave

HOLLAND
II

new and

TO

Round

HATS

and CAPS,

-

literaturefor the first gradt
A. W. TAYLOR, &c’y.

-

i

»

MrJ, Lafayette,proprietor of the
Quite a number of the boys of the Star Photograph Gallery of Muskegon,
A!
city have caught the baseball fever.
has^bo ught the ^Photograph Studio oi
H. Keller, of this city, and will continue the business in the sa

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

lowest prices

CUVE

TJS A. OAXJL*!

A

N. B.— We are prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Reoeptlbnn
and Banquets of every description, shape, stylo and price.

„

,

„

J0IIN pESSINK & BUG.

FARMERS

AND UNDERWEAR.

—AND

—
vjJT

Everything sold at the closest possible pricey. We are bound to

FRUITGROWERS

sell to all.

Call and See Us

!

I

have

JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

PT No Hesmer lesvei for Chicago Satnrcay
night or arrive* Monday morning.

Holland, Mich., March 14, 188.

The Gibbs
PATB1TT

j. h.

21 Horses and
whicli I will hell or

Van Duren Bros.
I

DEALERS IN

Hares,

exchange on

m

Proprietorof Ninth Street

the

most reasonableterms.

Livery, Sale,

have also two yoke of

Working

Imperial Plow
economi-

^

can

buy,,;. Are .of

!

Cattle,

,ag Feed

STABLE.

running^ so that

photographsgo where you can
eflnestjatJ. Lafayette’s, Kel

ing

'

metrt of

1

ud

6t

'!

^an^l^Uatand

liu:

'S,
.>

il

,

i'H,

;••>

-J

w.-i

sold or
*

guaranteed to be as
.represented.

CWom

Work.

ir '^rwa iy. , a1,

'>

exchanged by me are

.

-f

.

.

Nditly and (promptly executed.

pf

keep comtiDtly oo bond

asEprt-'

VtMW,

Come and examine .and1 try ^

I

If

CNDMAKING

Goods on hand.

• B;.‘

.

V.

sell or

ETC., ETC..

20-tf

For Salel

hamessesswhich I will

exchange.

manage them.

r

a number

of wide tire wagons with wagon
boxes, and a number of set of workr

boys can Always jimj buge

Moldboards,-shares, land-

square box top buggy, one

square box open buggy,

draft, easily handled, steady

shown.

£

One
boots,
SHOES,

very light

ers and as many new ones call and rider and ctitbj^r;aib iriterProbably no one thing has caused
see samples before setting elsewhere.
such a general revival of trade at the
He guarantees satisfaction in every changeable iff# etgel; chifled,
drug stores of Yates & Kane, Holland,
respect. Proofs
25-tf
or^caatiron.„
/
and A. De Kruif. ZeelWd,

TWTPWV RPna

a

>mm
'

to:

at

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1887.

the largest stock in the
city. A big line.

$3.25.

plow you

v.j, uv’ic.uj, gciiciai uioiui

m.

We

We have

CHICAGO. £0

Trip,

Goods

stylish patterns, as well

as a nice assortment uf light

SLEEPING BIRTH INCLUDED.

ination for a third grade* certificate.
In addition to those an examination
is required in algebra, philosophy and is the most durable,
bookkeeping
kkeepingfor a second grade iand the
cal and desirable
still further addition of plane
lisli

Wholesalers and Retailers of

m.

No

Mich. Ry.

of

For Chicago.

:

8- •“

TAYLOR

B.

*

JOHN PESSINK & BRO,

In ail grades, styles, and prices.

Str. O. C.

the

&

dnigjyrts.

The trade supplied with everytfiinginthis Hue

!

-OVERCOATS-

Notice to Teachers.

Sec'y of Board of School (
Examiners, Ottawa Co., Mich. (
agent in 1871.
* Nunica, June 2-5, 1888.
“Tim.”
In accordance with a resolution
adopted by the Board of School ExamiOttawa Station.
ners of Ottawa County in October last,
Am. 5.
I have selected the following times and
The severe dry weather during the places for holding the summer and fall
past week has quite sensibly affected series of examinations of teachers in
said county for the current year, tocorn, potatoes, and beans.
Olive Centre Grange conferred the wit
1. (Regular), Thursday, Aug. 2, at
fourth degree on a class of nine members last Saturday, and .celebrated the Grand Haven.
2. (Special),Friday, Aug. 81, Zeecermony by a Grange feast, in which
more than forty persons participated. land.
Sept. 28, CoopThere are two moije applications for
membership beford the Grange, and ersville.
Oct. 26, Grand
others are making Rnown their inten-

i-M

1888. 27-lyr.

HOLLAND, 8AUGATU;K, CHICAGO.

nil

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’

and heavy

n v* .1

Office of

misendeJ t* provJncntpbyHicial.*,ami for ulc by

on

KOSTER.

k DE

to

L a pure cUur.rate.lliqahi txlractofl

CBACKEBS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC,

call.

Street.

it

re»j*ctfully,

and Roasts

Are especiallyiniited to

Mu

PM. Bat Brmi*g (>., MUmuitt,
Tonic” and obierved iti effects when u.cd b,

M*ltaud Hop* and ii, real>y and properly a iood tonic, and a*>,ueh I can very ehcerfnllj,
teeomm-rd it. ^e. Very
A. P. MoCmmlu M.

While making up your mind as to
call

-The

itomch and thereby iBaetsingthe appetite.That

KiC;

K9|

MEATS.

....

i

Summer

what you want just

.

SEIV1CI, DISTRICT OF THE GREAT LAXF!<, PORT OF LVDINO.

Sl RGE0N,“ °™ce, March g, 1838.

my patient*,I find iljjioth invigorate* and promote* digestion, giving a normal tone

CLOTHING.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

brickyard.

Spring and

MR SHORED

hoice Steaks

M,CH”

llEXYLiJw.N:—Havii,|» tenttd

‘hi h

I P(

r0N’

HENDERSON.

L.

JfTc

e

^T’

I•

I

lx

5a_er M: T TV

House,

%

EIGHTH STREET.

BERTSCH.

$28for$22;Suits worth $26 for 118; ikiits worth
worth $12 for $8; Suits worth $10 for $7.60, etc.

Chicago Clothing

E. B. SCOTT, Proprietor.

’

,

^'vorth

LAUNDRY,
.

Mi

JZ/oSZX

Wo.rk

Yes, the balmy days are here and
everyone is getting their

tab

Michigan.

city in

on Hoaest

HOLLAND CITY

stock of

Dealers in

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
Saturday morning Mr. John Vene- pay required. It is guaranteedto give
klasen had his right arm badly mangled perfect satisfaction, or money rewhile coupling
unilBg some cars loaded with funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
br^k at their
.. sale
...........
in this city by Yates & Kane, and
IkV A TAfi f
j ^,0 ^ r‘ ft™' ^°*,n Pyl an eight pound! by A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich

any

DE KRAKER.

Talie

Specialty.

Kept on hand.

Threshers Attention.

25-tf

Their Business Booming.

in

Kraker’s,

STORE

i

West

don’t need to say to the public that we are trying to give
goods away, but it is well known that we sell as low as they can buy

Repairing done neatly, subsrautial,and
on short notice.

c.

at

the Chicago and

We

a reasonable price call at

De

PEACH TAEALTON

|i>

b.nan raajlte.

•saoud

Holland, Mich., Aug.

you will

ATTBISTTIOKT!

a good pair of

Holland, Mich., Aug.

Fancy Goods a

D.

of these goods, and

__

^

$16; buits

A

any

be treated with courtesy.

Prices to suit everybody. Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.

THE—

‘

aranteed, is a safe investment. Price
and $1 per bottle at Yates & Kane,
Holland, A. De Kruif, Zeeland.

a call if in need of

Corner of River and Eighth Sts.

BERTSCH.

the first

The cheapest and best oil for maZeeland.
chinery is the strictly pure winter
Any. S.
strained Lard Oil. Special bargains
J. 0. Doesburg's.
Miss Jennie Kolyn is home from Mus- made
27-4t
kegon for a few days.
Mrs. Lillie Young of Coopersville is
Residence for Sale.
siting her sister Mrs. A. De Kruif.
The Republican club bad a meeting
The property on the corner of River
last night. Twelve delegates were ap- and Thirteenth streets is for sale. Easy
pointed to the Ottawa County Republi- terms will be given. Inquire of
can Convention which met at Grand
J. Van der Yen,
Haven Thursday Aug. 2nd.
On the premises.
Mr-Var Lee has purchased a full
blooded Holstein cow in order to keep

Mr. J. W. Goozen is taking a short
vacation for the first time since he
commenced work for the Chicago &
West Michigan Ry. Co. as station

For

-OF-

D.

me

13?" All goods warranted.

Boots and Shoes
P.

DRY GOODS

and the best man
will probably secure the coveted place.
Then if indorsed by the majority
of the people, the election is asped. Electric Bitters has been put
Vtlie front, its merits passed upon,
his been indorsed, and unanimously
en the first place, among remidies
Marly adapted to the relief and
of all Diseiwes of Kidneys, Liver
d Stomach.
* ' Bitters, being
---------- , -lectric

Out Around.

up his trade on milk-shakes.
Last Friday morning Nibbelink's
new cam-all passed through here loaded with some of the elite of Holland en
route for Dneuthe where they called on
Dr. De Sjielder.

Cassiraeres for Boys* ami .Give
Men’s Suits.

.place on the ticket,

party of young

a diminutive darkey

Lace,

_

CAEAPESr PRICES

a prominent citizen of Brazil, Ind., Beverage, highly recommended by
ihysiciansfor nervous and debilitated
visited Macatawa Park for his health. fersons. For sale by the glass, bottle
He has returned each year since; and of case at Jno. Pessink & Bro.
there are now thirty persons from that
For First Place.
town stopping at the Park hotel.
There are also about fifty persons from IA great amount of political engiSouth Bend and Mishawaka,Ind. at ieering will be done by friends of can-

Wild

‘

-AND-

She is called “The Mississippi,”and is expecting a rush in streets. All kinds
36 ft. long, and judging from her build, of Sardines, Salmon, Lobsters,Cove
Oysters, Clams and also a full line of
is a swift sailing boat.
canned goods. The latest in drinks is
Three years ago Mr. H. W. Pen^S the New Era Beer, a non Alcoholic

sort.

Biggies,

JACKSON LUMflEB WAGONS,

large

Thio powder never variei.A nwvel of pnrl
•trenathwod whoiewimeneM. More economl
Pleaiecal] and •xamlDeonr Goode, before boring
thtn the ordinary kind*, and cannot be sold <u
' Ti.'
fleewbere.' .
comjietitlon with tbe mu'tltndeof low te»t, »bort
C. STEKETEE ± BUS
weight,alum or phn^hate powderi. Sold oulj In
Holland.Mlcb., Jolrj, I6e8,
can. RoraLBAKiNd I'cvder Co.,106 Wall 3t..
New York.
5048.

Mi
Eddie Rertsch, of this city, and
Just received at the City Bakery a
Fred Mowat, of Grand Rapids, claim choice lot of Boston Hand Marie
to own the fastest yacht on the Ray. craems and pure Mixed candy. We are

men

Cheap

Best Goods

and ornamental addiappearanceof the Park. It

lidates to secure for their

Sirgiiii ia Lace Cape aad

Absolutely

you are wise enough to apply to me,
before I sell all the desirable houses in
town. I now have some summer bargains, including
A good lot for 160, worth $100, size
82 by 132, assessed by the Supervisor at
more than that sum.
A choice residence lot for $175, worth
is a

the Park. This indicateswhat the
“Iloosiers” think of our beautiful

.v

Tbe Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrow
and 25c.
.Counter Goods.

if

-

Open and Top

POTS,

ett to the largestelse; alio
for Lawns and Garden*.

fine line of

5c., 10c.,

very attractive

The

I

these goods

A complete line of

tumble down house, this sermon is an
importantone for you. Real estate is
cheaper now in Ifolland than it will
ever be again. Cut off your little expenses for a few weeks/ and you will
be delighted to find that you can make
the first payment on your

gan.

Also have on hand a

iiitepre

Specialline of farthero Ware inch at

"SroTin

hotel at

The new

that they will excel anything on the
would like the trade of all our farmers
give them trial terms.

claims are

Improvementsat Maca-

Macatawa and every
cottage and font on the grounds are present work and residenceis at Holfilled with people. Landlord Ryder land, but you are paying sone man or
woman from one to three dollars per
and his wife are busy and happy, and
week for the privilegeof living in some

'

m
nd iave sold these goods for sixteen years.

present.

AsiONG.the

of

Alway* hare on hand a complete nock of gooda
conilitiss of

on the beach at the Park, at which the

entire population

different kinds

MERCHANTS, Oliver Chilled Plews
My
American market.
Dry Goods,
on
and

OW3XT

.

have on hand a variety of twenty

GENERAL

'

Sunday.

I

.

•

.

'V

ED.

J

..

HARRINGTON, in.

Holltnd, Mioh„Jnl1

COFFINS, ETC,.

#m

;v4

V

V

numbered.
And out he must go,

flISTORIO RELICS.

A

Previous Campaign Recalled
by Qen. Ben]. Harrison’s
Candidacy.

SPEECH BY GEN. HARRISON,
A

He entered the PennsyftMfrfetfrteinrsm
W8»,
and wm at one* marked for leadershipand appointed Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee,in which poet he secured the passage of
an act relieving Teal estate from taxationand Increasingthe taxationof corporationsInstesd.
He started and edited the Beaver Radical In
in 1887, and made It the most powerful weekly
Republican journal in Pennsylvania. He was

ef eteganoe-her too* to r«l iMfi Itor'V*
l velvet. __
Like an ecogomioMwoman.
imitations. Shi ha* a married
avoids cheap imiutions.
daughterand a son who Is becoming prominent
.
politics of Manitoba Territory.
A good pictureof the Harrison residence to
printed on this page. It is a substantialbut
unpretentious brick bouse, surronndsd by pleasant grounds. It is 67< North Delaware street,
one of the principal residence streeta in In-

»#tr
vet

real

dianapolis.

of

ew

—

HAflHISON

HIFOM,
JDIY FOCETH,

’

..

-#

Butchers ..............
Bfkera ................
Blast-furnacekeepers.
Blast-furnacefillers ..
B.dt-makers ..........
Bolt-cutters ...........
Coal-miners...!
.......

Cotton-mill hands....
Carpenters............

6.?<1

4.00
7.50

15.00
0.00
13.20
0.75 13.00025.00
6.00 12.00020.00
6.00 13 000 IB 00
18.00
18.00
3.00 7.500 0.00
9.00 25.00030.00
6.OJ0 7.00 12.00015.00
2.000 4.00 7.00010.00
Glove-makers (girls)...
2.00 6.000 9.00
4.50 10.00030.00
Glove-makers (men)...
Hatt rs
6.00 12.00024.00
__
Heaters and rollers.... 10.00012.00 20.00030.00
Iron oro minors
12.00
Iron molders .......... 7.50
13.00
5.310 8.71
Iron, per ton (finished).2.000 3.U0
7.00 18.00020.00
Instrument-makers. .
Laborers...............
4.10
8.00
8.00
15.00
Longshoremen ........
5.00
7.50
Linen thread (men)....
Linen thread (women).
2.33
5.22
I8.S
Machinists ............
8.50
18.00
Masons ................
8.00
21.00
Printers(1,000cms)....
.20
.40
Printers,week hands.
6.65
13.40
7.50
18.00
Pattern-makers........
7.50
15.0)
...............
Plumbers ..............
18.00
8.00
Plasterers ..............
7.30
21.00
liters ................
8.67
18.30
Polishers ..............
7.00
18.00
Paper-makers .........
5.20 12.00024.00
Puddlers,per week....
I10.00 18.00020.0)
Quarrymen............
6.00 12.00015.0)
Rope-makers ..........
5.23
9.00012.00
Itail way engineers....
10.00
21.00
Railway flrsmen ......
5.00
12.00
Shipbuilding—
Boiler-makers.......
7.0)
14.00
Machinists ..........
7.00
14.50
Coppersmiths .......
6.50
16.15
Platers ...............
8.00
18.00
Drillers ..............
6.0)
12.00
Riveters.............
8.00
17.40
5.50
11.00
KlSgers ..............
Pattern-makers .....
6.00
24.00
Salt-makers ...........
9.00010.50
6.00
b k (men) .............
5.00
10.00
bilk (women) ..........
2.50
6.00
Scarf- makers ..........
0.000 9.00 |
J2.25
Pervants (month) ......
15.00
5.0)
Khoe-makers ..........
0.00
12.00
Stationaryengineers.
7.50 13.00018.00
Soap-makers ..........
10.30

...............
Carriage-makers.....
Cutlery ...............
Chemicals. .... . ... . $4,000
Clock-makers .........
tCabluet-makers.......
Farm hands ...........
Glass-blowers......... 6.000
.

!

.

7.00

!

.'

7.00

................
....... 5.50
______

.

.

5.00

THE SHAME OF THE

bS^T

__________ _____ _________
and attendedan immense Whig ratification

SOLID SOUTH.

Almost Complete Sappresilon of the Republics* Vote.

--

ALABAMA.
Districts.
First ..................................
......... .................None
Third ............................ None
.

—George Miller, a yoijng man married
about two weeks, snicide^ at Gaylord by
shooting himself iu tho! head with

—The

.............................
17

to™'}'* ...........................None
Third ............................None
Fourth .................. ........ 330
FHth .............................None
Blxtb ....... ..... ...............None
Eighth..... ...... ...............None
Tenth ............................None

*

*.

v

RESIDENCE

OF BENJAMIN HARRISON.

The Home, at, Indianapolis,of the Republican Candidate for Preeident.

desirethe streams of their proaperityshall flow
bank full. We would lay upon their people no
burdens that wo do not willinglybear ourselves.
They wl l not think It amiss if I say that the
burden which rests willinglyupon our shoulders
is a faithful obedience to the Constitutionand
laws. A manly assertionby each of his InMow pea hear the Vanjacks talking,talking, the
dividualrights and manly concessions of equal
tailring
rights to every other man is the boast and the
Things look quite bine,
law of good citizenship.
'Wsr all the world seems turning round
For Tippecanoe and Tyler, too,— etc.
State boys turned out in thousands,
thousands, thousands,
Met long ag”,
find at Bunker Hill they set their seals
For Tippecanoe and Tyler, too,— etc.

MATTHEW STANLEY QUAY.

—A cheese factory is talked of at Maple
Ridge, Arenac County.

wagon in Kalnmnxoo. When he retunied
he said the old man was dead and his
Maniswidow didn’t like him. The death-bed

Lumber Company at
been destroyed by fire, causing

the Western
tiqno has

confession is merely a

a loss of $50,000, with no insurance.

—Monroe Collins,

of Rives, raised 276

—The Keystone mill at West Bay City
idle, the men having struck by reason

hoax.

,

—A Jackson commercial traveler, just
home from a trip through the fruit region

Reed, County Secretary, will give teachers two per cent, credit on their certificotcs for each day’s attendance.

managers desire to pay monthly instead
—The reported murder of Julias Bailey
of semi-monthly, and these terms the in 1880 by Doc Andrews, a farmer near
men refused to accept. The men say Baldwin, Lake County, who has been arwork

until

promue

rested, is ialse. The young
tion is

The PennsylvaniaSenator Whole

the

patience,his freedom from antagonisms, the success of the party when his advice
was followed,and its failure when he was overruled, and, without saying a word or lifting a
hand, retiring to the rear to await his vindication
by results.
result of his

LW*

—At

342

The victoryof Pennsylvania's reunited party
in 1886 waa largely the result of Quay’s generalship. Charles 8. Wolfe, the leader of the bolt of
1881-1882, was the Prohibitioncandidate for Governor. Treasurer Quay insistedthat the Repub.
Beans recognizethe temperance sentiment, and
inserted in the platiorm a high-license pledge
and a promise to give the people a chance to
vote ou a prohibitoryamendment to the constitution. The backbone of the Wolfe movement
was broken, and Quay waa the logical choice of
the Legislature ele ted with Governor Beaver
for the United States Senate,The wisdom of his
liquor policy was shown by ths reductionof the
Prohibitionvote in Pennsylvaniafrom 32,000in
1886 to 18,000 iu 1837, af .er tho Legislature had
kept the party's pledges.

around her neck was a card stating that
to

Coldwater, but her

Detroit, Jacob Moore, a carpenter, faro was only paid as far as

Jackson. To

Chief of Police Winney and Overseer

had not paid his board for eight months, Coltrinshe stated that her name was
shot and killed bi< sister-in-law,
Mrs. Maggie Briger, but she had been living
Mary Moore, in a rage, because she asked

17,95';

13,188
29,929
20,844
17,335

13,668
20,597
19,897
19,160

to the city hospital. Attached to a string

she was on her way

aged 52, who lived with his brother, but

14,14
17,881
13,297

First .............................None
Fourth ............................
None
Fifth .............................None
Seventh ..........................None

fail

to £>r*sP their botanicalYalue.

12,231

18.375
23.089
18,707

him to

pay. He

shot himself, but not se-

with R. F. Wright ia Grand Rapids, but
she could not tell on what street.

To

riously.

Overseer Coltrin she said

playing with them.

until the mutter is thoroughly investi-

papa
—Little Mary Boyle, a-pretty 4-year-old drank and whipped her mamma; that ho
daughter of Patrick Boyle, of Detroit, said he could not afford to keep her (the
was burned to death at her father’sresi- girl) any longer and compelled her mamma
dence. Mrs. Boyle took an elder child to put her ou the train to go to Coldwater.
out for a walk after dinner, leaving Mary Mr. Coltrin is of the opinion that tho child
at home alone. There was no fire in the has been kidnapedby some one and this
bouse, but some matches strewn about the means was taken to get her off their
floor showed that the child had been hands. He will keep her at the hospital

SOUTH CAROLINA.
First .............................None
S?coml ...........................None
Third ............................ None
Fourth ...........................None
Fifth .............................None
Sixth ......................
None

np the college with knotty limbs, old and, having no place to go, she was taken

l4.»o worthless bunches of weeds. They

LOUISIANA.
E°«rth ...........................None
Fifth .............................
495
Sixth ............................
420
MISSISSIPPI.

12,998
17.090
13 737
17,519
13,434
14,1:80

that her

gated and, if possible, her parents ore
— Hitchcock A Blaly, of Bay City, are found.
puttingin 13,000,000 feet of logs at Carp
—Professor L. G. Carpenter, of the
River, and they expect to raft thorn all to

For Workingmento Think About.
would not have an Idle man or an idle mill

I

Michigan Agricultural College, after gotheir mill iu that city this season.
Chairmanof the National Committee.
or an idle spindle in this country if by holding
exclusivelythe American market we could keep
ing to Coloradoand looking over the
“Dear Beaver : Don’t talk. ”
monthly earnings statement of
latehstring hangs outside the door, door,
them employedand running.Every yard of
This was the brief note addressed to the prescloth ImportedI era makes a demand of one State railroadsfor May gives the total at grounds, has decided to accept the offer
ent Gov»ruor of Pennsylvaniaby Colonel Matyard less of American fabrication. Every ton
thew 8. Quay iu the campaignof B82, when a remade him by tho Board of Agricultureof
$6,482,623, au increase over the same peof steel diminishes that much of home producporter wanted to interview the candidate and
that State. The position offered is the
tion. Every blow struck on the other side upon
eoflght a card of introduction from Quay, says
riod last year of $194,666. The earnings
nn article which comes here In competition with
the New York I'rru. The remark has already
professorshipof physics and engineering
Chairman Quay is a man of broad culture in like articles produced here, makes the demand from Jan. 1 to June 1 were $29,95)4,319,an
k'cpme ai*rtof the history of Pennsylvania.
in tho State AgriculturalCollege, and
Its nrved to call the attention of the whole State literature an i art. He has a fine privatelibrary for one blow less at home. Every day’s lal>or
-------rich In, re. upon the foreign products tent to the ! increase
IucroaHe over the same period last year of
to the remarkablequalities possessed by the at his Beaver mansion, particularly
meteorologistand irrigationengineer ou
ligions
history
and
political
economy
and
r
rare
United
States
takes
one
day's
labor
from
Ameri,
$229,881.
quiet, imperturbable little man from Beaver
County. But his record was hy no means begun editionsof standardworks. His pictures and can workingmen. I would give the day’s labor
tho experimental station establishedun___
____
tb U. Quay never male much noise about h m- statuary have cost a fortuns and are selected to our own first, last and all the time, and
policy which falls in this is opposed to
during tho past three years many der the provisions of tho Hatch bill. Tho
self,and he nad been a big man and had knowu with discriminatingtaste.
can interests. To secure this is the great pur- 1 Michigan towns, for the purpose of foshimself to bo onu Unj befjre the world found
experimental work offers a wide field in
pose of a protectivetariff. Free trade says give
It out.
The Harrison Residence.
tering booms or inangurating such, hare which almost no scientific work has been
it to the f. reign workman if ours will not perBorn of a Scotch- Irish family in York County,
Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, wife of the Repnbll- form it at the sam > price and accept the some
Pennsylvania, iu It 3), Matth-w Stanley Quay
paid liberally in bonuses to firms or cor- dono, and in a field that has very strong
was the son of a i ru.vchor,When the boy was can nomineefor Pr Jiident, is th daughter of tho wa?es ; he workingmensay no. and JnsUy and inRev. J. W. Scott, of Oxford. Ohio, one of the dignantly resent this attempted degradation of porations who established industries in
six years old his fk her brought homo a Bible
popular support. The Board offers a
most omlnent professorsof this country,and an thoir labor, this blow at their independence and
and a tin swer 1 and offered him Ids choice. The
their midst. These gratuitieshave oc- salary of $2,()00j nn assistant at a salary
honored lal Hirer in tbo field of hlzhsr education. manhood.— Congress mo n McKinley's Speech,
baby politicianclose the Bible, l/ecause he
knew that bis delighted father would give him In her maiden days she carried off th) palm
casioned more or less kicking upon the sufficient to secure a college graduate,
the tin sword anyhow, and then he would have
part of some of tho heavier tax-payers, and a good and growing equipment.
Triplet Maxims.
both. Another instance of his early development of diplomatic instiict is related. His
but the matter had kept out of the coarts Michigan will be sorry to lose Professor
Three
things
to
love—
courage,
genfather's arrival at church wa« delayed oue Sununtil recently, when J.
Donovan be- Carpenter,but wishes him success iu his
dav, and the congregation began to get restless.
tleness,and affection.
Matthew nuletiyarose, and ascending the pulgan suit in the Wayne Circuit Court to new home.
Three
things
to
admire—
intellect,
pit steps began to turn tho leaves of the big
dignity, and gracefulness.
Bible and ar ange the marks. The congregation
became interestedand wondered what bo would
Three things to hate— cruelty,arro- tTo InijTil'L0'
b?“u“t-ViD8'
'>*
do next, but be didn't do it. He simply kept
gance, and ingratitude.
forgot,
their attention fixed and prevented their departure till his fattu r's arrival.
Three things to delight in— beauty,
Young Quay was graduatedat JeffersonColfactory' upoa conditkm of it, belting
wJit';. "^riD« “
frankness, and freedom.
lege, Pennsylvania, at the age of 17, and read law
in the offle* o.’.Judge Sterr.it,new a tafpi^jrof
Three things to wish for— health, !!‘ere:.““dlb! ^corporators Jmve
o( ,
j^io/'oro:, ohic7»ie
Pennsylvania’sSupreme Court He a pent some
the erectionof thoir plans. Four of the
friends, and a contented spirit.
procued $15. A jewelercharges that the
years in Louisiana and Texas, whore no picked
Three things
like— cordiality, wealthiestmen iu the rillage are ontragod
up much of bis profound knowledgeof human
girl obtained $50 worth of bracelets and
nature.As a ichco’teackorin Texas his greatgo$d-humor and cheerfulness.
at the board’s generosity,and they ask
est exploitwas to cure his pupils of the practice
rings from him and pawned them. Other
Three things to avoid — idleness, through Lawyer Donovan that tho court
of carrying pistols. The avers gj Texas schoolreports
of her cunning swindling are
boy was l&ifer th»n Quay waa, or, for that matoquacity, and flippant jesting.
restrain the village officers from collectter, it now, and it is needless to ssy that force
coming in from many business bouses.
things
cultivate—
good
waa not the means used.
ing tho tax based ou the bonus. If the
When the officerswent to her mother’s
He returned to Pennsylvania in 1833, and enbooks, good friends, and good-humor.
.court decides againstthe bonus it will retered politicsin Beaver County, where he was
Three
things
to contend for— honor,
house
to make the arrest Ismi leaped out
elected
re-elected
to the
office of- r.Jtbono- and W
-------------sult in vexatiouslitigation in nearly every
country, and friends.
tary. Ho cast his first vote at the ll.juor-law
of a window and ran like a deer. It took
election at 1-54, and voted for ptohlbit'on.
Three things to teach— truth, in- county in the Lower Peninsula.
four policemen to surround her and take
Since then, however, be has become a highdustry,
and contentment.
licenseadvocate.He resigned his office in tool,
—Cheboygan’s handsome now Opera her to the police court. Iu default of
to become first Lieutenant of tho Pennsylvania
Three things
govern— temper, House is nearly completed.
$300 bail she went to jail.
Reserves, but woe immediately appointed Astongue, and conduct.
sistant Commissary General on Governor Cur—O.
B.
Smith,
manngerof
the
Rust
Bros.
At Freeland the other day a dog frightMBS. HARDISON.
tin's ttuff. aav
He jea
preferred,
wawaaaswa. however,
aav/ m u
ui , to
vv £1/
go IAS
to the
Li
things
cherish— virtu*
front, and Governor Cnnin asked him what ait- among the notably beautifulwomen of the fltate, goodness, and wisdom.
A Co.’s mill has sold to Eastern and Ohio ened tho neighborhood by ranning about
—
ms.-iahould
point
meata be wanted. Hia re ply was,
”1 should and ts-day she preserves still a rare attractiveThree things to do— think, live, and parties 4,500,000 feet of lumber of different the village streets with a woman’s hand in
like to be Major.” Rut ( urtin offered
fored him the ness of face and form. As Miss Cairie L. fcoott
Colonelcyof the One Hundred __
____ __
and_ Thirtyshe was very popular among her schoolmates.
grades,prices not given. The sale covers its mouth. Afterward it was learned the
1 ef ; J j ( t : ;;
fourth PennsylvaniaInfantry. Quay
nay laid
said be She was brilliant in conversation,and possessed
ter, too, -etc.
would rather not, bat Curtll. fueieted, saying, an eaae and grace of manner which gave her a
Jonathan Bcovillk, of Buffalo. «-Mayor and not only all of the lumber at present on uncanny thing came from a medical stu“That is the only commissionyou can have.” prominent place in the admiration of her cx-Conffreuraan,who has been a Democrat all the firm’s docks in Bay City, but 500,000
dent's office.
— I Mi table set, set, sot,
Then ,‘“Ty
Quay took it.
friends. In October, 1852, she married Mr. his liM; says : “The tariff is the sole issue of the
His first
.......
.. to studv a book of Harrison, who was then but 20 years of tge.
i act as Cc.
Colonel
was
campaign. Party Hues are as completely swept feet more, which they will ent to order.
—Lansing wants a new opera house,
tactics on his way to Virginia in the fall <• f 1862. and in March, 1854, the young couple settled awayes in IflfiO.when
there were noWhlgs.no The firm has shipped a very large quantity
i and Tyler, too, -ate.
He contractedtynhold fever ii
nud ought to have one. Ex-Mayor J. E.
and had re- in Indianapoliswith the small fortune of #«X). Deniocra s. no Republicans,and hundreds and
signed to go home when the 1
Fredericks- Mrs. Harrison is described ns a little woman. thousands ol Democrat* voted with th* Repub- of lumber, both by vessel and by rati, since
Warner suggests that a stock company,
I leg treasurers,
treasurers burg was making ready. He
_jw bisresiglicans on the slaveryquestion.” H* b*Uev* In
with his reglwith a capital of $50,000, be
protection,and says that thousand*of protec- the mill ceased operations last fall.
..... - . ---------- long bo
engaged in ultuhing In the Cut- for the purpose of erecting *
•ack containingover *k),00u that had been inpart. No woman is b-Uer fitted for
j and Tyler, too^ato.
trusted him to take home. Gen. Tyler comler swamp, Antrim tyunty, found ice would be a
, ......n of mistress of the White House.
free-tradecranks” th
'
mended hie bravery in an officialreport. Quay Bhe Is not a woman of fashion,but she dresses the sinner*»iaad* at
about ten Inches below the surface.
umbered, numbered. Own became Gov. Curtin's military secretary.
tart
thi
l
---------------‘ everything she wears has
i or free
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planing-mill and warehouse of

tree trunks, logging tools, and seemingly

GKOKMIA.
First

Tbs Bay

<3?

a*

volver.

in a boat and rowed it across Black there in a hardware store three years after
Lake to Mr. MoKinnon’splace. It stands leavingLake County, in March, 1881, and
two years afterward drove a baggageabout three and oue-half feet high.

litter

.*.

flsg

*.•

school

it

ARKANSAS.
First .................
None
Fifth ................. ..........None

flss tbs Loco's stand and tottering,tottering,
tottering,
Down It mast go,
Mad In Ite place we'u rear the
«
Of Tippecanoe and Tyler, too, -etc.

v

new

1

caught

of not receiving their pay regnlarly. The

-

!

I

—Saginaw City will h^ve a
house, to cost $25,000.

:

libs tbs working of mighty waters, waters,

9Ba

Young, J. L. Davis,

It,

i

Let them talk about bard eider, cider, cider,
And log cabins,too.
Jt will only help to speed the ball
For Tippecanoe an i Tyler,too, -etc.

«fc

man in quesnow living in Chicago,and for sevI
eral years up to 1886 drove a baggage
o7^e0distrii^*wh!nw the^ R^ubliamV had* nm- (lueer Btwiveu>r8from Northern Michigan wagon in Kalamazoofor an omnibus line.
Depot for Prof. His brother,James Bailey, has sent this
•u Buuhiioi •j-u, iu n uuiu n/ j, iu a fourth 420, anil
Beal, of the Agricutyural College.The information to the prosecutingattorney
In a fifth 11. In throe of these the coloredvoters
exceed the white, and Id the remaining ones—
namely : in that one which out only 17 Republi- Professor has an unrestraiued mania fer and Sheriff at Baldwin, Lake County,
can votes -they number
148, aud in tW one
collectingthingn,and the railroadmen where Andrews is now in jail.
which cast 11 Republicanvotes they number
along the route spend considerable time
3,38). These districts, with the Republican vote
—A bright little girl, aged about 8 years,
and the number of colored voters, are shown in in wondering why on earth he wants to
got off the Grand Rapids train at Jackson,
the followingtable

,

-

of Morcaw

ServatiusBros., and T. Parent, at a loss
°f $20,000, partly insured

Dr. Wilson. Mrs. Hotchkissand Wil—Kalamazoo County poor and insane
soa soon after came to Detroit. Three
cost
$16,000for the year ending July 1.
years ago they were arrested for the murder of the son. His body was disinterred
—Tho Lake County officers might os
and arsenic traces were found. It was well release Doc Andrew*fromthe charge
uncertain whether it had been adminis- of murderingJulius C. lailey, the Coldtered to him while alive or nsod by the water schoolboy.Tho boy is now a man
undertakers. So both were discharged.
grown and resides in Chicigo. His broth—Hugh McKinnon, on Black River, has er, J. W. Bailey, lives at 125 West Jacka huge wolf for a family pet. It was son street, Chicago, and another brother
hy one of F. H. Stinch- is foreman for Boardmaa A Rose, ’bus
linemen of Kalamazoo. Julius worked
fleld s foremen. He muzzled it, ond put

""’J'™11 resume

•

waters,
On It will go,
find In its course will clear the way
For Tippecanoe and Tyler, too, -etc.

—Fire at Menominee destroyed the
stores

as did also the doctor. The son was taken

sick and soon died, being attended by

—

----

was a stanch Republican.
W« publish herewithlac similes of the two
'badges. Following are the words of the old oamValgn song:
TIPPECANOEAMD TYLER, TOO.
Oh, what has caused this great oommotloo, -motion, -motion,
Our country through?
It is the hall that's rolling on
_ For Tipps^ue and Tyler, too,
For Tippecanoe and Tyler, too,
And with them well beat little Van,
Tan, Van, Van, oh 1 he's a used- p man,
find with them we'll beat little Van.

:

est in the estate, lived at Lockport, N. Y.,

two of the
Rtpublfconaof
of Bcmi-moothly payments is made.
----Southern
— dMricta
---- the Rspubifcans
did not nominate candidates to Congress. In
nineteen of the twenty-twodistricts the colored
—Pretty nenrly every day a shipment of

enthusiasm, and he bad to repeat it again

I

-

and her sou, who had a two-thirdsinter-

is

tbo representativedistricts of the Solid South, in
------------------------ as cltiv,__ ,
the
enumeration ot emancliiated slaves

«nd again,and the next day all over New York
people ware humming the stirring campaign
lane. Within the next month or two "Ttppecaaoe and Tyler Too” was rendered in every city
sud village throughout the country.The senior
Boss was a Whig throughout the existenceof
itnat part* and from that time to his death in

JAM

City, will

bushels of rye on nine acres of ground
of the State, declares that the orchards
this season.
never contained such a bounteous crop of
—A certain young man of Mio is will- fruit as this year, and thus fur it is ripening to hot $50 that bis horse can make
ing in its perfection.
the distance between Mio and Mack City
—Tho State Touchers’ Institute for
inside of tbirty-fivo minutes,
Wayne Connty, to be held Aug. 13 to 17,
j — Wm. Perkins A Son, of East Sagi- at Wyandotte, promises to bo one of the
inaw, are putting up a portable saw-mill
most interesting and profitable institutes
to cut about 10,000 feet of lumber daily
ever held in the connty. Able instructors
on the farm of Joseph Burgess, three will have charge of the daily sessions,
i mtles north of West Branch.
They will while tho evenings will be devoted to
| nl80cnt cedar shingles, posts, etc,
lectures on scientific subjects. Dr. J. P.

Dt

vwlth

Bay

spend ninety days in jail for cruelly beat—One year ago Mre. Adeline C. Hotch- ing his child with a strap.
kiaa died in Detroit, leaving a $50,000es—Kalamazoo is so badly in need of n
tate to New York heirs. When the esbang-up band that the business men are
tate was settled,Dr. Hugh McGregor
discussing the best means of securing
Wilson stepped in with apparentlyoutone.
lawed notes aggregating with interest
— Gaylord presentsa good opening for
$40,000. He claimed that small pay-

113.00igl8.00
6.00 13.00090.00 upon, the estate became suspiciousand
7.73
16.60
had them submitted to experts, who,
3.54
11.86
8.00
21.00’! after a minute examination, pronounced
C.00
13.00
6.00
12.00 them forgeries, one having been raised in
6. '25
12,75 a bungling way from $18 to $18,000, and
10.00
18.00
7.50
11.00 another from 1,000 to $18,000. From ap0.50
16.50
3.00
10.00 pearances both were raised# recently.
5.88
13.00 About fifteen years ago Mm. 'Hotchkiss

SffiSS;:::::;:::

-

meeting. The speakers were late, and the time
was occupied In singing. There was a lull The
speakers were stillabsent. The Chairman of the
meeting said, ‘If there is a gentlemanpresent
that can sing let him come forward.” The mo icet Ohio merchant said to his friend near him.
•“If I was np there I could sing them a son*.”
Mis answer was hr ard by several, and he was 1m'mediatelyliftedover the shouldersof the immense
audience to the platform,when he sang -Tippecanoe and Tyler Too.” Tue audience was wild

£ —August Dettmas, of

C6.00

BooV binders ..........
Brush-makers .........
Bollor-makers.........
Brick -makers .........

cme

41stingui*hod soldier pandfatherwas the sne«OflsfQl candidate ......
for President.
. ...
Maj. Charles
H. Boas, of this city, the HUwankee agent for
the Baltimore A Ohio Railway, is the possessor
of the only plates used for the Harrison badges
in 1810. Maj. Ross’ father, A. C. Ross, of Zanesville, 0„ was a Jeweler and he engravedthese
plates himself for the Tippecanoe Clnbofthat
city. He also wrote the famous song which is
destined to reappearforty-eightyears after it
old such good service in the campaign,which
resulted in the disastrous defeat of Martin Van
Bureu, who had been unanimouslyrenominated
by the Democrats. Maj. Ross hnnted up these
plates after Harrison’s nomination, and is having a few old-time badges made for his own edification. On the small badge appears the log
cabin and under it, -Harrison and Reform, 1810.*
On the larger badge are the words, “Tlppocanoe
Ctab,” and a picture of Harrison, and under it
the log cabin and the words : “Our Country's

_

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

ments hod been made on each, thus pre- a miller. There is a good mill standing
Figures Complied from the Latest Returns
idle, located in a good farming locality.
venting them from becoming outlawed.
M«de by London Board of Trade.
—Saginaw City’s Sower Inspector gets
As he was a poor man and the notes had
[From the New York Press.]
England. United States. never been indorsed or secured or sued $4 per day.

.

UiO.

_

COMPARATIVE WAGES.

1 y

nelghbotlyin the high sentiments snd purpos-s
which have characterisedtheir jwople. I rejoice
to know that the same high spirit of loyaltyand
devotion to the country that characterised the
State of Illinois in the time when the nation
made its appeal to the brave men of all the
States to rescue its flag and Its Constitutionfrom
the Insurrectionwhich had been raised against
them was equally dbaracteriaticof Indiana;
that the same groat impulse which swept over
your State swept over oura ; that Richard Yates
of Illinoisand Oliver P. Morton of Indiana
stood together in the fullest sympathy and
oo-operationIn the groat plan they devised to
augment and re-en:orcethe Union armies in the
field and to suppress and put down treasonable
conspiraciesax home.
As Americansand as Republicans, we are glad
that Illinois has contributedso many and such
conspicuousnames to that gslaxy of great
Americansand great Republicanswhose deeds
have been writtenon the scroll of eternal fame.
I recall that it was on the soil of Illinois that
Lovejoy died a martyr to free speech.He was
the forerunner of Abraham Lincoln. He died,
but bis protestagainsthuman slavery lived.
Another great epoch in the march of liberty
formed on the soil of Illinois the theater of its
SENATOR QUAY,
.most influential event. I refer to that high deT>ate in the presence of your people but before crats knuckled to it What were the Ropublithe world, in which Douglas won tne Seuatorshlp cans going to do? All at once ex-Speaker Oaand Lincoln the Presidency and immortal fame. lusha A. Grow, the old hero of the homestead
But Lincoln’sargumentand Lincoln'sproclama- law, mad * a speech definingthe Republicanpotion must be male good upon the battle-field, sition iu favor of resumption of specie payments
and again your State was conspicuous ; you gave and a sound currency.It was the campaign
us Grant and Logan, and a multitudeof loss keynote. Grow s voice shouted it forth, but
notable but not less faithful soldierswho wrote Quay had struck the tuning fork, planned the
the proclamation with their swonls.
campaign, and suggested Crow’s historic speech.
I congratulateyou to-day that there has
Everybody knows how the fight went. The
out of this eariy agitation,out of he work of Pennsylvania tdek triumphed over the greenLovejoy the disturber,out of the great debate of back idea. Secretary Sherman's policy was
1868, and out of the war for the Union, a Nation overwhelminglyIndorsed, ^hd resumption bewithout a slave ; that not the shacklesof slavery came an accomplished fact before Jan. 1, 1879.
only have been broked, but that the scarcelyless
In the unit-rulefight of 1880 and the Pennsylcruel shacklesof prejudice,which bound every vania bolt of 1882 Quay’s conciliatory
advice was
black man In the Nortb, have also been un- rejected by the Camerons. When Governor
bound. We are glad to know that enlightened Hoyt, who nod reappointed him Hecretarvof the
sentiment of the South to-day unites with ns in Commonwealth, wrote a letterIn favor of the
our congratulations that slavery has been bolter, Quay promptly resignedfrom his stafl by
abolished. They have come to realize, and many telegraphaixf retiredto private life, as an exof their best and greatest men to publicly ex- pressiou of party fidelity.In 1885, however, he
press, the thought that the abolitionof slavery came to the front as a candidate for State Treashas opened a getaway of progress and material urer, and was elected by 44,00) majority. His
developmentto the South that was forever strength surprised even his friends,aP hough
closed againsther people while domestic slavery they could see, after looking back over hia uniexisted. We send them the assurance that we formly conciliatory
career, that it was the natural
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FelicitousAddress to a Delegation of
Illinoisans Who Called Upon Him.
Secretary of State in
Dm Whigs Whipped the Loco Focos Gem. Hunt and Mt IllinoisFriends: I 1873, and Recorder ame
v of Philaiclnhlain
the city
thank you for this cordial expression of your 1878, when he was electedChairman
wted
of tne Be—Stirring Seng ef “Tippecanoe
interest in Republican success. I thank you for
publican State Committee.
wx'.aa#bJ
'v00a
the kindly terms in which your spokesman has
To CoL Quay is due more than to any
sad Tyler Too.”
, other
conveyed to me the assurance not only of your one
le man the Republican victories of 1878 all
1
over
politicalsupport but of your personal confi- the
le country.The Greenbackcraze wae
wae appar
dence and respect.
(From tbeUilwaokeeWisconsin.]
The States of Indiana and Illinois are ently sweeping over the continent. The Demoneighbors, geographically. The river that for
) to no mistaking the signs. It is to ba an
. nstto campaign. Gen. Harrisonwill in- a portion of its length constitutes the boundimnohof theenthnsiasmof 1810. when his ary between our States is not a river of
division.Its tendency seems to be, in
these times when so many thin.s are ‘going dry,” rather to obliteratethan to enlarge
the constructionbetween us. But I rejoice to
know that we are not only geographicallyneighl>ors but that ludiaua and llllno s have been
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little scamp thit you remember, only
Heae, Sweet Home.
Gem* of Thought.
just a few days *go, robbing birds5jluo nuvauceuieni or
VlMMUit Episode In th^Llfe of •/» Arison*
Bunker
(at dinner table)— Strangest
The
want
of punctuality is a want of
nests,- cmie around and take her* away.
the changes do ring on that sentence ! tlyng hapj.ned, my love, to-day. I met
Editor.
It’s too d— n bad. ” — Ark. Traveler.
Just what does
it mean
[Prom the Detroit Free Pros*.]
---— ?. Does it mean
the grant:
We take the following items from a
of the suffrage to women?
Mrs. Blinker—Charlie Blazer! Well,
Treed by a Had Elephant,
It cannot,
late issue of the Arizona Kicker, a
Tause comparativelyfew I never did ! Johnny, take your elbows they can plead no right to lav a violent
The
first elephantwhich charged me of the
recently established weekly :
of women care anything off the table. What did he have to say? hand on the time and duties of the
was the most vicious beast lever had about bu__
“Thanks.— Mrs. Dr. Jones of Sitting), or would use the priviMore coffee ?
Drocslxt* kMp II. QWk Oo, Itt
(Unm
neighbor.— Charlotte Elizabeth.
to deal with. I had wounded him ae- lege if it we
liven. If it is a need
Bull avenue will please dcoept out
Bunker—
Half
cup.
We
talked
about
As
small
letters
hurt
the
sight,
so
do
tnanks for an old-fashioned pumpkin verely one moonlight night as he stood the sex fro
e standpointof the g(
old times and— Thomas, don’t rattle small matters him that is too much indrinking at a pool with five or six vocates of
jpie sent in the other evening. It tickled
movement, it is not a your fork on your plate. He said
tent upon them ; they vex and stir up
others. They all went off with a rush, want of the
our palate immensely, and we went to
and file; and until it
Mrs. B. — Marne, leave the room i anger, which begets an evil habit in
and
I supposed my shot had failed. is, not much 4
bed the better Christian .for her act of
_ ss will be made to you can’t keep quiet. Is he living in reference to great affairs.— P/u/nrc/i.
About 10 o’clock the next forenoon, as ward the cons
kindness.
imation of what we are Boston yet?
Far away there in the snnhine are mv NORTHWESTERN
I was l>eating a piece of forest hilly told is right,
“Bv the way, the Doctor is working
he opening of even the
Bunker— No; he moved to— Tom, see highest aspirations.I cannot reach
four miles from the pool, with my boy conservative
up a large practice in this neighborleges to women, the who’s at the door, and if it’s a beggar
them,
I can look up —v.
and see their
---- but
---------Joe carrying an extra gun, the wound- erection and m
hood, and is having wonderful luck in
tenance of thorough- tell him “no”— to Portland, and ho
beauty, believe in them, and try to foled elephant suddenlycharged us up a ly equipped co
saving patients. His charges are modeges for women have thinks he will
low where they lead.— iouiw M.
hillside. Ho was not over pistol-shot settled one de
rate, his medicines agreeable to the
— --- and of the question. Mrs. B.— Mercy on us! Kate, do be Alcott.
1.
____ 11 t? 1
it a
ay, but had been so well hidden that
The positionof women in many of the
taste, and he never presents a bill until
A weak mind sinks under prosperity
had not suspected liis presence. professionshas settledanother disput- careful. Yon nearly put out baby’s eye
six months after the patient is able to
with your finger. 8o glad to hear it as well as under adversity. A strong
ed point, proving that the world de- Did you tell him
lift 2(H) pounds. We bank on Doo
and deep mind has two highest tides—
the ascent was pretty steep. But for
Jones in preference to all others.”
mands ability and does not question
Tom— Man with a ton of coal.
when the moon is at the full, and
this he would have had us. The man
sex. Every year this question o:
“Good Bots. — Last week we had an
Bunker— Must be a mistake ; tell him where there is no moon.
who would attempt to run away from women and their place in the world is
article advising that Bloody Bill JackLove has no middle term ; it either
an elephant on foot would be a dead narrowed and defined ; every year more to try next door. I told Charlie
son and Terrible Tom Andrews be taken
Mrs. B. — Excuse me, dear. I hear saves or destroys.— Kictor Hugo.
man
in five minutes. They have an
clearly proves that the development of Mrs. Battles collinghie over the back
in charge by tbe vigilance committee
amazing gait in the open, and their ability and charactersettle the quesfor their numerous crimes. Yesterday
fence.
A Secret
pace is scarcely impeded by any ob- tion independent of theory and debate.
these gentlemen made us a personal
Bunker— (with energy) — If I ever try Of good health is fonnd in ths regularmovestruction in forest or jungle. Nothing
call, and we must say we were surIntelligently philanthropic women are to tell a story again
(Chokes ment of the bowels and perfeet action of ths
in L
I
prised. When they entered the door smaller than a tree the size of a man’s understandingmore fully every day himself on his coffee and subsides.)
Liver. Theee
These organs were intended by natnre
nature
to remove from the system all impuritiea.
If
inti
we jumped for our war-club, supposing body will turn them aside. As the that it is in and by intellectualand Detroit Free- Press.
beast trumpeted and started for us we
you
are constipated,you offer a “standing Inthey hajd come to attack us, butT both
moral development of the individual
vitation*to a whole tamllv of diseases and irboth made for the nearest tree. It was
pemoved
.....
Like the Light Weights
that the mass /if humanity is to be lift----- their
hats, presented us with a
regularitieswhich will aurely be "accepted,*
a
large
one,
with
branches
growing
bouquet of beautiful wild flowers, and
ed into hannoljr with God’s purpose of Of the profesalon pugiUstlo, ths kidneys are and yon will have gueata unwelcome and dewell down, but we only got one gun up
creation, and tjlat this is accomplished, •mall but activeIn a state of health. Their termined. AU tbeee unhappy conditiona may
then subscribed for the Kicker and paid
and were not above fifteen feiet from not by standinp outside their lives with •ccretloo eon Ulna tmpuritlei productive of be averted by tbs timely use of Dr. Pierce's
a year in advance. After that cigars
the ground, when the elephant reached
rheumatlam,gout and dropay, if allowed tore- Pleasant Purgative Pellets. Powerfulfor the rtMiti( i ti
theories to which the masses must conwere
brought out and we had a.......
talk. ..
It
. ,
•ffectnalregulation of tbe bowels and Livsr,
main. When they are inactive, the blood be- establishing a healthyaction of ths entire .fcSXSgii
the
spot.
He
was
in a terrible Tage.
form, but by standing shoulder to
did not take over a quarter of an hour
comes choked with animal debris capable of deHis first move was to break off every
wonderful organismwith which ws art
to find that we had been doing two genshoulder with them, individually educreated.
branch he could reach, and we were cating by the developmentand purpose
tlemen great injustice.Neither of them
not safe until wo were twenty-five feet
Bismarck is reported sick. Hs ii si.
has eyer shot, stabbed,or clubbed a
of their own lives; by holding heart
/KfS •«alnit tha dleeaseemenabove him. He was not over three and head onen to suggestions; by
ways ailing when ths Prussian Diskdisperson except in self-defense,and both
WkjM
mimites stripping off the branches, and
tgraes with him.— San Francisco Alta.
are sons of old families in the East and
recognizing the wants of the class, not
he did not cease his trumpeting for a
w
: jf --..; Y-- ;
YT? ’(”1
graduated from Yale.
dealing with its supposed needs; by
HOIMNOLO lAMfll*. W. M; .11
second.
***!n,t thi formation of gravel,
Baje” 058
for cetarrt-Dr. •M.
Ad4m»,Stuwya
M
giving the impulse that will create
"The Kicker desires to apologize.
themoat
The tree was fifteenfeet high and wants from needs. This the intelliWe beg pardon. We shall endeavorto
OR. WINOHILL't
eighteen
inches
through
the
trunk.
make amends by urging these two gengent woman, desirous of benefiting
tlemen to stand as candidatesfor the When the old fellow had everything and elevating her race and the
pepsia, debility,liver complaintand nervousState Senate, and, if nominated,the cleared away he took hold with his world, recognizes.That this is the
trunk, got a good brace with his feet,
Meile has created ths
greatestexciteAn ¥ mm
.... . .... .... ..... i.
Kicker will do its best to elect them.
only method that will give true ad- build dhseMe^ lnflu,noe8Productive ofrna- ment
as a beverage, in two rears, ever wltand
lifted just as a man would. I felt
Au revoir, gents. Drop in and see us
vancement to women is proven by the
neesed,
from
the
fact
that
it
brings nervous,
bring*
Pleasant for the Doctor.
the tree tremble from root to top, and
again.”
exhausted, overworked women to good powwork accomplished by the working
A medical missionary nearly lost his ers of endurance in a few days; cures the
I have no doubt that had the monster
girls’ societies. No organizationfor
“A Noble Citizen.— On several diflife through an outburst of fanaticism appetite for liquors and tobacco at onoe.und BMffi'raitfraTAMT CO.. Chkag^JBk
ferent occasions we have urged that been free of wounds ho would have women has accomplished for both the
pulled
over. As it was, he started
at Foochow, China. It seems that the has recovered a largo number of coses of
- it
-------individualand the world what has
Jack Crosby, proprietor of the Blueold, helpless paralysis as a food only.
doctor, who waa attending a patient
some
of the roots when he sagged back
F ront Saloon, and better known to our
been accomplished by these comparawith hemorrhage, immediatelypropeople as ‘Private Jack,' bo liken to
tively small bands of women working
ceeded to check the latter, to disregard
po1'"’ b“' " u
the lone tree behind the Court Houso
of a native superstition, accordingto
•nd hauled up to a limb. We have
quite at libertyto work any way he de- Clay’s Remarks Disturbed by a Horse- which delay should have been made
given the names of eleven men who have
until the patient’s friends had finished
sired, as I had a cartridge jammed in
shoe.
been robbed and brutally beaten in his
-------. a_J .
quicklyriven to every
pert of aa.
the
body by
consulting the gods in the joss-house. Are nillrWIv
my
gun
and
was
working
to get it
“I remember on one occasion back
place, or who so stated ‘to us, and we
Hood'e BereaptrilU.Tbit tired f cellar ie entirely
The
patient
died,
and
the
Chinese
clear.
The
old
behemoth
retreated
AIMS fi|., B«t to D, mw MAffj,
to the 40 a,” said an old, gray-headec
have incidentallyreferred to Jack as a
would have boiled the doctor in oil but overcome. The blood ie purified, enriched,end
back abont ten rods and then came for
vitellied, end oerriee health Ineteedof diaeeee to
departmentclerk at Washington, “betrain-robber,burglar, horse-thief,and
the tree head on. We knew what w aa ing to the Senate gallerv when Henry for the conrage of some of the converts. •very orfu. The etomech la toned and etren*thincendiary.
coming
and were clinging fast and Clay was making a tfpeech on the tariff. — The Lancet.
ened. the appetite reetored.Hie kldneya aud liver
“Mr. Crosby dropped in to see us
•re routedand Invlyoreted.Tbe brain is refreahed.
tight, but the shock nearly spilled us
Ah,
my
boys,
I
wish
these
chaps
up
in
last Saturday. He did not come with
An Unfilled Want.
the nervee ilrenglbe ued. The whole eyetemIs built
out. He trit d it twice more aud then the Capitol,who think they know somea bludgeon or revolver,but ns a friend
np by Hood'eSerMparllla
First
Swell—
There
goes
Miller,
the
and a gentleman. He also brought gave it up. My extra rifle now caught thing about the tariff, could have heard richest man in town. What a pity the "I wm ell nm down and unfit tor bualneas. I wee
his eye and he picked it up, whirled it
inducedlo take e botUe of Hood'e Semperilli.tad
the old man. Why, they are juveniles
three bottles of rare old Hennessey, for
old fellow has* no daughter. Don't It built me rifht up eo that 1 wu aeon able to reiume
which he will accept our thanks. Mr. around several times, and then smash beftide him. Well, I was to tlie gal- Vou think so ?
it went against the tree, hr. aking into
lery, listening with open ears to his elCrosby convinced us that we were euSecond S^ell-I don’t know. Whv ?
oanenoe, and noting with satisfaction
tirely mstetken to our
M^snua te igfpbi
First Swell— Because she would make
He is no rough or tough. On th > con'y thlK tl,ne’ on<1. 1 How Pr°ceeded what sledge-hammerblows he was dealto put seven ounce bullets into him, ing his wincing opponents. His eyes such a good wife for me. — Fliegeiide
trary, ho was educated for the minisby C. L HOOD a UO* Apotheeariee. Lowell, Meet.
one after the other. He screamed ami wera flashing and his whole body trem- Platter.
try, and his nature is peaceful. He
trumpeted
and
rushed
around, deter100 Do>e« One Dollar
Las never struck a man except in selfbled with excitementns lie thundered
Honeymoon.
mined
not to give up the fight, but at
defense, and has been basely maligned
forth his denunciations of the policy of
Perkine, old boy, why don’t we ewyou
PlSO StfURE FOR CONSUMPTION
lost grew faint and dizzy and went
the Democrats.In the midst of one at the dub any more? net your mother-inby rivals to business. Before concludLfo it heme an! Mk.iMH »ee«y weriiap ateiMMn
down on his aide with a crash which of his highest and grandest oratorical Uw ehnt down on yonf" *Na, Brown; the
ing his pleasant call he snbscrib.Hl for
S.iMytMu.lMlatbe v«fM. Kiiberm.CeMIreetei
made the earth tremble.— New York flights, a horse-shoe, thrown with all fact of the matter ie, my home is so hippy
T«flM rate. Attnae, Taie * Co., Aafaiu, Maiae.
two copies of the Kicker, and we sugnow that therq is no inducementfor me to
Sun.
g?st that it would lie a good ide.i to
the might of some one concealed to the leave it You look incredulous, but it’s a
make him Sheriff next term.
gallery, came whizzing past his head. positivefact. You see, my wife used to suffer
Wen. Sherinau’s Celebrated Kisses.
•o much from functionalderangem-ntscom“An Anoel in Town.— Wednesday Gen. Sherman is famous for kissing It missed its intendedvictim bv a few mon to her sex, that her apiritaand her temafternoon last, as we had the office girls at every opportunity, it is alleged, inches, and struck the foot of Senator
SHOrtTHMD
|
towel in the backyard and were trying and, although there may have been Poindexter, who was sitting in an ailto soften it up a bit .with a sled-stake, some exaggerated accounts*of his doings joiningseat. Mr. CUv threw one glance
at the gallery and then stopped, and, she has been eo well abd eo happy that ws are
Mrs. J udgo Wharton made her ap|>ear- to that line, it is nevertheless ____
asserted
ance in the office and sweetly exclaim- that his fatherly kisses are apt to be picking up the missile, cooly turned it having our honeymoon all over again.”
maiL StowrUJOei,
ed: ‘Peek-a-boo! I see you hiding bestowed upon the slightest provoca- over iu his hands.
I
would
not
Isngh
but
to
instruct;
“ ‘Mr. President,’ said he, sarcasticthere !’ She had come to invite us to a tion. He and Gen. Sheridan once
select soiree at her mansion the follow- visited n private Imarding-schoolfor ally, ‘at first I thought this was but a or, if my mirth ceases to lie instructive,
ing evening Only the leading people girls. The misses did not dissemble delicatepiece of irony, but upon exam- it shall never cease to be innocent.
Addison.
of the city were there, and it was an their interest for the two warriors, but ination I find that our enemies are tryrough-shod over us.”
occasion long to be remembered. There gazed on them after the maimer of the ing to
fkIBul "‘"’J yott *,r*id -Tonr pwents
were music, dancing and cards, and we esthetic maidens at Grosvenor in “Pa- Washington Post.
will be angry if we get married? SheCir«*"iPreiMli
recited oue of our poems.
tience. ” Sherman
it with adamanmfl‘
Why’
tb8y
8r8
marColds,
Cured of Malaria.
“A few weeks ago the Kicker had tine fortitude,and even seemed to enCoughs,
22
Florida
bt.,
Elizabeth,
N.
J.,
\
occasion to observe that Judge Whar- joy it, but, as the story goes, Sheridan
In General Debility, Emaciation,
March 17, iMRt. f
•oro Throat,
Thrt
ton was an old bum drunkard and no seemed diffidentand rather ill at ease.
Consumption,and wasting in children,Bcott’a
I have been using Allcock's Porous
Hoarseness,
Emulsion
of
Pure
Cod
Liver
Oil
with
Hypomore fit for the bench than a hod is After awhile a matron presented her
•tiff Nsok,
Plasters for the tout five years. Home phosphites is a moat valuable food aud medifor heaven. At the same time we said daughter to Sherman. He took her
Bronchitis,
Iwo years ago, after having been sick for cine. It creates an appetitefor food, strengthMrs. Judge used to lie in a waiter-girl hand and said : “I am very glad to know
“
Catarrh,
upward of six months with malaria,I eu* the nervous aystem, and builda up the
body. Please read: “I tried Bcott’a Emulision
aloon in St. Louis, and that she could you."
Hoariacho,
found myself with an enlarged spleen,
i a young man
whom phyaidana at times
not got into good societyhere.
Toothache,
“Oh, the gladness is on the part of dyspeptic,and constantlytroubled with tave up Lope. Hmcj be began using th<
“Wo have discovered* that we have my daughter, I am sure,” the effusive
Rheumatism,
a headache, and my kidneys did not act Emulsion hu cough hia eeosed, gained fleal
Neuralgia,
done a worthy fouplo gross injustice, dame is rejiortedto have said. “Now,
and strength, and from all appearanceshis
very well either. Having spent most of life will he
be prolongedmany y,
years.*
“
MlhMfctL
’—John
and now wisn to publicly apologize. general, if you would give her one of
Asthma,
my (money for medicine aud medical ad- bULLIYAK, Hospital Steward, Motrgamca, Pa.
Bruises,
The Judge is not only a temperance those celebrated kisses
"
vice, I thought,lo save expense, I
Sprains,
man to the core but one of the bAt
Sherman needed no second invitation. would use Allcock's Pohoi h PlasThe spring overcoat is more a badge of
any known, remedy. It was the first
authorities on legal jurisprudenceto He kissed the not unwilling girl with a
terh, two on the small of my back, oue wealth than a garment of comfort. —Puck.
Burns, wot
the country. His wife is the daughter loud smack on the cheek, There was
on the spleen or ague cake, and one on
BOOM! BOOM!
of a New York millionaire, and waa Rome laughter and well-bred exclamathe pit of the stomach, just under the
never in St. Louis in her life. The tions at this, aud Sherman turned to
breastbone. I continued using the Plas- Not Only from tho Cmnnon’i Month, but
Judge has subscribed for the Kicker, Sheridan,introducingthe very pretty
In Humm Actloim.
ters about thirty days, changingthem
and we hope this ajKdogy, coming as recipientof his kiss.
If there was ever a city fairly drenched,
every week. At the end of that time I was
RELIEF
it does from the heart, may set the es"Now, Gen. Sheridan,” said a gentle- perfectly well, and have remained so ever and soaked, in fact, with enthusiasm,that
Will Afford InstantEase.
one
Is
Hie
Queen
City
of
the
Woat.or.
as
laid
timable couple right in public estima- man, “you surely won’t let Sherman
Geokok Dixon.
down on the maps. Cincinnati. O. The fact
tion.”
get an advantageof yon."
of the matter Is. that at the present time the
An Impracticable Project,
Sheridanhad to kiss the girl or nm.
eyes of the world are directedupon that lo- H»iur Htoiuwa, Nsii*-a. Vouilti/iK,He-rtbuni,Nor
Of IhlidlMSM.
Something of a Kick.
uh that is the site selectedfor the
She stood demurely ready for the conAn engiueering writer ilhiKt rates by a cality,
*i«iari4jq
_ enrod and prevraWd
irim-ipaldemonstrationof the people of the ^ytslsrU
la JM
JU vinnUS
virinus lorma
“I tell you it’s a serious thing,” said tact. He reddened visibly, aud then,
rough calculation the expense of re- Northwest commemorative of the settlement There i« not a rem-dUl «en
W« have sold H# Cl tor
an Alabama ex-Congressman to thia they say, instead of kissing the girl on moving nnow from streets by melting of
the country in 1W7-4I. Within a hundred
writer one evening not long ago, “when the cheek as Sherman had done, he
_ . AOJ.KM AN)
with artificialheat. Steam at 212 de- rear* the nature of the country has changed
ttj£'DToire»ooL.
one’s only daughter begins to be a wo- lifted her hand to his lips. It was
rom untutoredwildness to that of the highgrees is the most effective agent for ap- est stage of civilization,and the grand Cenman. Young fellow’s, whom you don't something of a disappointment, at least plying the heat, and one pound of this
tennial Expositionis given at that place by
rememlterever to have seen before, lift to the spectators,if not to the girL
C.N.D.
would convert into ice-cold water a lit- the descendantsof the noble men and wom- ptlea'ton of Kadwu'a
Birins.
their hats to you clean across the street,
en
who effected that change,in honor of the
tle over eight pounds of snow. Ordinlabors
and
sm-rlfloes
of
those
who
have
gone
An AristocraticAngcL
and the intense politeness of dudes bearily tliis pound of steam would be probefore. Magnificentas the CincinnatiExcomes almost unbearable.
“Ain't it too bail granda'a dead ?” said duced by about one-seventh of a pound positions were when comparatively|pcal In“I have a bright, smart little girl Boston Ida.
of fuel, and at least thirty-fivepounds terests were ©oooerned.they have been left
who seems to me o little girl yet,. but “Yes, dear, but he is very happy with of coal would be requiredfor melting In the shade by thisone.towhose wheel tha
whole United States as a body has respondwhen I come to thtofc about it I the angels.”
one ton of snow. Allowing ICO cubic ed with a shoulder, and the one wlfo can sav
Know she’s seventeen r waold, and one
“Did all the angels go from Beacon feet of snow to the ton, 238 pounds of In after years that he did not visit It will be
of these days
|l he coming street?”
coal would have to lie burned to melt a looked upon as having missed his opportunity.
around, stammering \ . uEwisting his
"Oh, no, dear.”
drift twenty-five feet long by ten feet
hat and asking me ibr Tier. I think,
"Then I know grandpa ain’t having a wide and four feet in average depth. The Natlaunl Encampment it ColunbnR
however, I’ll get a shotgun and shoot bit good time ! He never took no
When to this is added the waste of
The Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railhim on a plea of self-defense. There notice of people unless they lived on
steam, the difficultyof bringing the road have made complete arrangements
ought to be some law to protect a man the Back Bay. I do hope he carried liia
steam to the snow-, and the fact that for running speviol trains, in additionto
against the yonng scamps who wank to card in his pocket, else howll anybody
the water produced b liable to freeze their regular train service,to the National
carry off a man's only daughter.
kno' he **
'
in heaven know
lived
on Beacon at once into a slippery mass if the Encampment of the Grand Army of the
“Why, it doesn’t seem to me longer street? They might take him for a
weather lie cold, it must be admitted Republic, which occurs at Columbus,
than yesterdaythat my little girl was Sonth-ender—and oh, mammal if they
that artificial melting is not a very Ohio, Sept. 10th to 14th next A special
learning ABC, and then when she got should think he lielonged on Columbus
rate of oud cent a mile each wav has been
promising means of dealing with snowdecided upon— all trains via Indianapolis
to reading I oould hardly believe it, avenue \”—BostonTranscripL
drifts.— ^rkansuif Traveler.
with stop-overprivileges. On the evenbut fancied she had learned a lot of
a*
ing of Sept. 10 a special train composed
In EditorialCharge.
Self-Evident.*
that stuff, in her little readers,by heart
entirely of parlor, sleeping, hotel and
and was reciting it to me by rote.
Gentleman — And so you are a newsTwo Irishmen in St. Louis were buffet cars. A special featureof this
OF
Next I knew she took to painting and paper man, now, Uncle Rastus?
talking together one day about their train will be a drawing-roomcar, furplaying ihe piano, and blast me if she
“Uncle Rastus— Yes, sah; Use de travels, and of the distinguished peo- nished with movable chairs, sofas, tables
hasn’t gone to writing poetry, too. editor ob de job department?
ple they had met. One of them asked and writing-desks. This car will be used
This last is the only thing that supGentleman— Editor of the job depart- the other, “Ware you iver in Noo Ar- during the encampment as a committee
GRAND JUmilE cilibriting lb SittleaiHt of tlw Nortliweilini Tirritoi.
or caucus cay. The whole tiain will be
ports me in the idea of letting one of met?
lins, Pat?”
side-tracked,
and
parties can occupv
those youngsters have her when the
Uncle Bastus— Yes, sah ; I carrier in
“I ware,” replied Pat
during the
entire trip, having
----------having meals
meals sei
served
time comes. Somehow it seems to me coal, an’ scrubs de flo, an’ washes down
“Do yon moind big Moike on tbe iu dining-cars.
Special information can
that perhaps retributive justice will de windows, an’ all sech editin’ as dat, livee dtbere ?"
be had upon applicationto William Hill.
leak out of the poetry somewhere.
sah. — Epoch.
“Oi do nat”
General PassengerAgent Chicago and
really, ’tis an awful serious
“Ye’re a dom’d liar, ye niver was in Eastern Illinois Railroad,501 First NaThe
heaviest locomotive in the world
raise a girl, bring her through
NooArlins.”
tional Blink Building,Chicago.
P<
belongs to the Canadian Pacifiq Railwhooping-coug..,
That
seemed
to settle it— Arkansas
road. Weight, 160,000 pounds,
send her to the best kind
Traveler.
r
*•'
have her taught
The average Mexican laborer suprod money like
irts his family on 10 cents per diem,
The man who knows everybody
ested in com and beans.
knows few friends.
then have some
•
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Church

Mortgage Sale.

Itcuii.

Hoi’b Refoumed Cnuucii

U

of payment of a mortgagemade and exevices at 10:30 a. ra, and 7:30 p. m. Sun- cuted on the Flrai day of March. A. D. 1881. by
Pel too and Laura M. Felton, of Holland
day School at 12
Young l^eople’s Abraham
Towmhlo.Otuwa County, State of Mtchtnn, to
meeting at 0:30 p. in. The serviceswil Alexander Wilcox,of Marengo, ^Jalhoun County
bp conducted bv the Rev. B. Smits, o Michigan, and refoldedIn the cfflceof the Heg.iDeed* ol the County of Ottawa, State of
Constantine,Mich., both morning and terof
Michigan, on the aeventh day of March. A. D. 1881.
evening.
anthems by the at nine o'clock in the forenoon,in Liber eixteenof
choir. Praise
prayer meeting Mortgage* on page 117. and to ault at law or In
having been Initftuted to recover tbo debt
. Thursday at 7:30 p. m.
Congregationa equity
•eenredby raid Mortgage,or any part thereof, and
Singing. All are welcome.
upon which aald Mortgagethere la claimed to be
at the date of this notice the mra of Three
Methodist
Chukcii:— Services due
hundred and tire Dollars and forty cents ($t05 40.)
Notice la thereforehereby given that, by virtue of
the power ol sale in aald Mortgage contained and
day evening at 7:30.
are welcome the statute In inch cue made and provkled.said
Mortgage will be forctoaedby a sale ft public
and the seats are fi-ee.
auctionor vendue of the Mortgaged premisesor ao
much
thereofa* is necessary to pay the amount
>» Holland Christian Ref. Chubch,
due with interest and cow* includingthe attorney
fee provided by law at the front door of theConoty
Court House In the city of Grand Haven, Michigan, that being tbe plsce where Ihe Circuit
Court of Ottawa County, Michigan, it held, on the

m.

Owning

and

E.

AH

lu the conditions
payment of a mortgsge m»de by Edsal 8.
Gale and Hattie Gale, his wife, of Holland Town-

xJ

8r!

of

Ponh

"amc ph

ce' ^atwf

*7on 'th

rch

(^on,t

u

VI <uc C3U1U innin, umru aiaicu ru'11111 . w.
1884. and recorded in the Hire of the KfzMer of
Deed* of Ottawa County on March OiX'b. A- D.
ItiSt, in liber 16 of Mortgage# on pace 3i4. (and
i-

V

WATC

Mortgage Sale.

rvEFAULT U»v!ng been made in the condittooi TVEPAULT having been msdb

Ser-

'

Watches,

which mortgage was sseignetrbyvmd Van Dyk to
Fillmore Bird, by assignment In writing,dated
March Third. A. D. 1883, and recorded on March
Seventh, A. D. lt-85, in said Keg(stec'soffice, In
liber 80 of mortgages on page J17. and said mortgage was assigned by said Fllfmore Bird, to Jan
\ an Dyk by assignmentIn writing, dated February Sixteenth.A. D. lc86. and recorded in laid
Register’s office on June Twenty-seventh, A. D.
1888. in liber 35 of mortgages, on page to,) on
which mortgage there Ik cTsimed to be due »t tbe

(rainiest Suit Sale

waU when youjwant to buy

(

Clocks,
EVER INAUGURATED IN

Jewelry, Silverware,
But everything keptfin a

first-class

s4r

s-satiSSs

ohaptid

JEWELRY' STORE

institutedto recover the debt secured by said
mortgage,or any part thereof; Notice is, therefore, hereby given that by virtue of the power of
sale in said mortgage containedand of the eutute
In such case made and provided, said mortgage
• First EbfobjiedChubcH.- Dr. N. Second day of October, A. D. 688, will be foreclosedby sale at publicvendue of the
M. Steffens, Pastor. Services at fc30 at one o'clockIn the afternoonof said day. Tbe mortgagedpremise*, or *o much thereofas ia
A. M., 2 and 7:80 P. M.
mortgaged premisesto he sold are dcecrlbedin said necessary.to pay the amountf.doe on said mortmortgage u follows i t: nil of those certain pieces gage with Interestand costs, Including the attorneyfee provided bv said mortgage and by law,
or parcels of land situate and being in thoTownshlp
at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
of Holland,In the County of Ottawa, and the (Date
House at Grind Haven, Michigan,on the
of Michigan and describedas follows, to-wlt:The

But go

10

1

0.
And

BRE1MAN $ BON
be assured of

good goods, low

prices and courteou* treatment.

aouth east quarter of the south east quarter of
First day of October, A. D. 888.
section numbered ten (10) also the following at one o'clocktn the afternoon of said day, the
described promliei, viz.: Commencing at the said mortgaged premises to bo sold being: That
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria. meanderpost on tbe chore of Lake Michigan at pirt of the north-westtractions! quarter of section
tbe west end of the aouth lino of section num- thirty (30),township numbered five (5), north of
in
a
bered nine (») in Township numbered five (6), range fifteen (15) west, which Is described as lot
north of range sixteen (16) west, and running numbered three (3) io said north-west fractional
thence eaat along said line thirteen (IS) chains quarterof sectionthirty (10), according to a map first class
ker
are
When Baby was rick, we gave her Castoria.
and fifty (SO) link* to the quarter port on the south thertof from a survey made by Bernardos Grootenline of the said section nine (9), running thence huli.of record in the office of the Register of
, When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
to
re lairing of all
*
north on the quarter line ol said sectionnine (9) Deeds of Ottawa County, containing according to
When she became Mias, she clang to Castoria, eight (8) chains and ninety (90) links to a certain
siu laid survey,twenty acres, more or less. Also the
kinds
in
a
satisfactory
stake, running thence west parallel with the south
When she had Children,she gave them Castoria Hue before describedto Lake Michigan aud thence north half of the north-west tractions! quarterof
ectlou eighteen H8), townshipfive (6), north of
south along tbe water line of Lake Michigan to range fifteen (15) west, in said county and State,
on short notice.
the place of beginning,containing twelve acres, except two piecesof land described at follows, a
more or less. Aid tht other parcel being in the certain piece of land bounded on the east, tomb
same section above deecribod,and boundedsouth and north sides, by the east, south and north lines
by the north tine of the tract before described, of said north half.-fif the north-west fractional
ilarferts.
sell
bounded east by the quarter line of said section quarterof said section 18, and bounded on the
nine, bounded north by a line parallel with the west side by a line parallel with tbe east line, and
south line of said second parcel of land, and tar thirteenand eighty-two one hundredths chains ever
are constantly
Produce. Etc.
enough north from It to contain aorerf acres, and west of said east line, being twenty-seven and
(WaOLMAl*.)
eighty-fourone hundredths acres of land, more or to our stock all the latest
(Gomcteil even/ Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
less. Also, excepting a certain piece describedas
Apples. 75c Beane f*.35; Butter, 14 cents;
commencingfifty-sixtods and twenty (20) links signs
novelties in
ige aixteen 116] wsat, containing in all fifty- east Irom the north-west corner of said section
Im, 14c: Money, 9to 10c; Onions, 70c; Potatoes
nine 59] acre* of land according to the Govern- eighteen(18), townshipfive (5), north of range
ment Survey be the
aame more or less,
leas, excepting
he same
HIT ML.
fifteen west, and running thence east along the *md. Plated
Beans $2.75; Buttet. 16c. Bats about one acre of land heretoforedeeded by section line fifty^lghlrods, seveu and one-half
James
Peltou
and
wife
to
Henry
Loomis,
viz.:
•Me.
12c; Unions, 80; Potatoes, f«0c.
flc. Honey,
H
links, thence south thirty-four rods, tour and onepart of the S. E. (cl quarter of the 8. W. fcl third links, thence west parallel with north line
QniB. Fwd, Etc.
quarter of said section nine. Bounded on the fifty-eightrods, seven and one-half llnka, thence
firstwest by Lake Michigan,south by the south line of north parallel with east line thirty-four (34) rods,
Call on us and examine our goods,
ssld
tract,
and
on
the
north
and
east
by
a
line
Correctedeagrr FYUlav by W.
Reach.)I
four aud one-third links, Ul place of beginning,
fit
Buckwheat,<Bc; Bran, f 100 fce..70c; Bariev commencing at the waters of Lake Mleblgao twelve and forty-five one hundredth* acres of land, team our prices and be convinced.
thsnce along the north side of the pier now stand- Also, excepting from said north half of north-west
9 cwt, 81.00, Glover seed, f bu.|A75 ; Corn Met]
9 cwt. Si. 10; Com. shriled
80c. Flour. ing on said premises to the north east corner
O.
to
4.40: Fine Corn Meal. V 100 tui., filAO;Feed. V thereofas U now stands, thence southeasterly
a
point
on
the
south
line
of
said
tract
five
15]
rod*
$22.00; Hay, 14 & $15; Middlings,f 100 fcs.
Holland. Mich.,M$rch 15, 1888.
Oats, old, filets.,new. tScti. ; Pearl Barley, east from said pier togetherwith the pier thereon. 95, described aa follows:.Commencing at nortl
t».,$4,00;Rye, new, 4fie.: Timothy Seed.
wcat corner ol seetloneighteen lid), township R,
old. 80c:
Wheat,
eat, whil
white, old.
8)c: R
Red Fultz. 78c;
north of range 15 west ijjA.rtpinllwfrom thence
»
* ILd0Xi
, FILM,
Rod, 80; new, 78; 76; 73; Corn ear, 90c. P. H. McBRIDE, Attorney for .Mortgagee 23 13t eaat along the north ectlon.llssof arid section !b
MTAIL.
for a distanceof 66 rods fi*exfc]takC?bencesouth
on a line parallel with the wesi-a^reppiiheof said
tTtTTCR,
wheat, $1; Bran, 9 100 Bis., 8)c; Harley,
•t'ctlon 181111 where It strtlrtrtheei.itihUiqeof the
$1.33; Clow eeed, 9 h., $4.75; Com
^•CALOt.'tOlUt.
r\KPAULT
having been made in the oonditlons north-westquarter of thr rortS<Wh*e quarter of
100 Ms., $1.20; Coro, ehelled, 65c; Flour.
WOUNDS. INJLS of a certain Indentureof mortgage made and aald section elgtUM)(,tbeng£wrfit
parallel with the
io cum meal, 9 100 9m. $1.60; Feed. 9
FANfS BORCS
north line until, h (trike* thk Woevaectlon line of
i; Feed. 9 100 Its., I.i); Hay, 15 to $16;
ftld section eighteen,from )hej)c*nor«halong said
And CHAFINO,
; 9 100 9e.. 85c.; Gate. 40 cents,
aicuigaD, io nanm Luixsart ol tne same plsce tection line to $(««* of beg16nluk(tefhg twentyy, 9 100 9*.. $5 00; Rye. 05c; Timothy,
SORC NIPPLES.
dated March tttb, A. D. 1888, and recorded In the right and four one hondreliba acres of land, more
;orn ear. 65:.
officeof the Registerof Deeds for the County of or leu.
INVALUOttawa on tbe *7th day of March,
D. 1806, at
Dated: June 30th,
ABLE
8 o clock a. m., of that date In Liber 31 of MortJAN VAN DYK, A»4«t>(* of Mortgage.
FOR CATARRH.
gages,at page 635, on which mortgagethere is
23-13L
R’y. claimed to be due it tbo date of this notice the J..C. POUT, Attorney?
sum of one hundred apd ninety-one, and ninetyLUILK DAU£<
five one hundredth* ($191 95-100) dollars,said
Taking Effect
13th,
nr on a
uanaNTCZ.
J^EFAULT having been made in, the conditions
TrfiinttArrive and Depart from Holland as below :
declaredthe whole aom secured by said mortgage
For sale
Dr. F. J. Schouten,
due and payable. No suit at law having been A. Drake and John Theodore Drake, of Holland,
DEPART— Cistbal Standaud Tixi.
17-lyr,
commenced*)recoverthemonejre secured by said Michigan, to Fred J._ Met*, of Grand Haven.
morttagv.’md by vlrtbe df tbe power of sale in .Michigan, dated Maroh'FlITfiu ATDriSi:, and re10 1(1 I IS 12*00
arid mortgage contained,notice 1* hereby given corded on March KtaVMlh.sA-D. 1887, In rbe
a.m. p.m. p. m.
-‘j
officeof the Registerof Deed* of Ottawa Conntj,
For Grand Rapids....•5 30 9 50 8 05 900 610
l.m.
a.m
Saturday, the
of October, Michigan, la liber 33 of mortgages, page AM. on
which mortg 'gfl tlure is claimed to be due fit the
Star Muskegon andl 530 955
WSt
Grand haven, f a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. at eleven o'clock,a. m., I shail sell sV public date ot this nortc* One Hundred and 8lxty-fonr
Dollars, and no suit or proceedings having been
Manufacarcs and sells the
auction to the highestbidder at the front door of Instituted at law or In equity, to recover tbe debt
For Hart, Pentwater, 530 6 10 ..... .....
‘.he Court House In the efty of Grand Haven, aecurad by said mortgageor any part thereof;
a.m. p.m.
Gttawa County. Michigan, (thsi being the place of Notice It, therefore, hereby -given that by virtue
A.
A. O.
I. H.
For Big Rapid* ...... 530 3 05 •Jv
holding the Circuit Court of said county) the of the power of sale Id *efd mortgagecontained,
a.m. p. m.
premises and appurtenances In said mortgage de- and the statute in such case made and provided,
For Allegan .......... 9 50 305
.....
scribedto pay the amount doe on said mortgage said mortgage wjtl be foreclosedby sale at public
a. tn. p.m.
* legal
* costs of vendue of the mortgagedpremises, or sd much
with seven Percent intereat and all
ft
...
sale, Inciudlag the stlpnlsted attorney fee of thereof as is necessaryto pay the amount due on
ARRIVE.
J wcntjflMjtolIarain said mortgagementioned,
•aid mortgage with intereetand cost*,including
From Chicago ........
jaidjjremlse^arc
dc^crlbetHnsaid mortgage aa the attorneyfee provided* by said mortgage and by
r>d*^stft and law. at the front door uf the Ottawa Countr Court:
From Grand Rapids..
Ho«M«LGraadIiavea, Michigan, on
and aouth.In the
Fr’m Muskegon and I
First day of October, A. D. 888,
n as |U!T
in? describedalecd
plet onfc$4£-W?ir?' Cumn^mng
Grand Haven, f
I.hfverecently commenced the manufacture of
at a certain point bring ten 00) rodt das out from at one o'clockIn the afternoon of said day'. The
the soath-west corner of the soath-east
quart erOi) aald mortgaged premise* to be told bring: Those
’Fr'm flart.PenlwaMr
of the sonth-eastquarter (#) of joction number pieces of land in thq Township of Holland,Ottawa
fifteen (15), township number five (5) north, rinte CotiLty,Michigan, described is 'follow*,tfcwlt:
Handle all kinds of Fruit and Produce.
solicit your consignments
From Big Rapids.
number fonrteen(It) west, running thence north The north-westquarterof the tonth-weii quarter
and also the sontn-west
parallel! with the weet line of said south-east of Section thirty-five
of fruit and guarantee good sales and prompt returns.
From Allegan.
quarterOfl of the south-eastquarterto tho north- quarterof th* north-weVttnarier.of: said section
w, at corner 'Of tbo east half (X) oUhe eaat half (X) thirty-five,bring
Elall the feud south of Black Lake
said lands being also known
of said south-eastquarter (X) of tbe sooth-Oast In said descriptions,
* Dally. Other train# laily except Sunday,
as lot two (2i in said sectionthirty-five, end being
III.
”nlace Slee
Sleeping Cart to and from Chicago on quarter, thence south along the west line of said
Palace
east half of the east half tilt a point being forty- in township five,north of rings sixteen weal, in To which I invite th* attention .of. all who desire
Mght trains.
nine (49) rods due north from the south-west said county and State, containing forty two aud
18-6m.
.!ght and durablewagons.
o all
Points In the United States and
Tickets to
i
corner of said mist half of tbo oast half, running eighteenone hnndreth acres, more or less.
\
Dated:
July 5th, ISM),
i
thence due weet thirty-twoand two-tbirda(32 1-3)
W. A. GAVETT. Ass. Gen. Psse. Agt.
FRED J. METZ, Mortgagee.
rods, thence due south till the south section Hue.
W. A. CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
J. C.PQ8T.
S-l a
and tb« nee weet along said section line till the point
A Full Line of
of beginning,containingfifteenacre* more or lesa,
I desire atoo-to-eeU the-riieaUwuifall owners of
the land hereby coovejtd being One-fourth of an
fast horses in this vicluliyto the fact that I have
Notice cf Commlniosen on Oltlmi ,
acre In the eotUh-easicorner of the land conveyed
procuredthe asslstacce of
Jrone of the beet horseSTATE OK MICHIGAN. I
by Wopke V*« Haltsma to Hendrik Hussou on the r\EFAULT hav'ns bsen made In the conditions sboera In tbe west and am now able to do the
CoiSTTor Ottawa, r"*
16th dav of March In the year 1884.
IJ of a certain mortgige made l>y Antonie De finest possiblework in that line, both with steel
Pbobati Court eon said County
Dated: Julvfeth. A. D. IfW.
Kok and KllzabetDe‘ Kok. his wif« of the City of >r iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
MARTIN LUIKAART. Mortgagee. Holland.Ottawa County, Michigan, to John R. relieve that all should patronizehome trade when
Estate of DallasM. Gee. dere«s*d.
8.
5V
ESSEUUB.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
Klsyn,
of the same place, dated the lllh day of Au- they can he as well served, and I would ask that
The undersigned baring been appointed by the
gu*t A. D. 1680, and recordedin the Office of the all give me a good trial before taking their work
-Judge of Probate of caid County, Commissioners
Is being s(^I at a
Registerof Deeds, for the County of Ottawa, and e’.sewhere.
Probate Order.
on Claim* in the matter of said estate of
State of Michigan, on the 23rd day of September
and aix month* from the twenty-first day of
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I R ,
A.
D.
1886
in
Llber
NojlT.
of
Mortgages
on
page
July, A. D. 1888, haVftg been ali»wed by said
COUTTT OF OTTAWA. f D*
108, which was on the 25th day of July A. D. 18*J
Judge of Probate to all persons ho'diag claims
At a sessionof the Probate Court lor the Coun......
..... toGerrltJ.
K. Kleyr.
against Utd estate,in which to present their ty of Ottawa, holtleifat the Probate Ofifiqe,In the dnlyasslgaodhy said John
ALSO
Dlekema, of Holland City, Ottawa County. MichlChaim* to ns for examination and adjustment.
I also mamracture
City of Grand Haven, Jn arid county, on wednes- 'gan. and which said asslguraentwas recordedin
Notice la Bereby Given, tbit we will meet on
Inthe yearone :he officeof the Registerof Deeds for said County
Thnradar, the *ixth dejr of September, A. D. 1888,
and on Monday, ifao twenty-trstday of January,
A. D.1M9. at nine o’clock a. m . of aach dav. at
page
page 52
52 on which mortga;
mortgage thereis^Ialmed to be
the law office of G. J. Dieketn* in tbe City of
? vd J*: 1 <1 y.
due at the date of this notice tbe Mini of One
Holland in *ald county, to receive and examine
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified, Hundred Seventy-nineDollars and eight cent*, and
I have a Job Lot of Clothing which
and have them constantlyon hand.
•neb
•
ot Jacob den Herder,executor of the will of said no suit or proceedings at law having been inrtiDated: Anguat l*t A. D. 1888
I atn selling very cheap and should
deceased.Praying for the examinationand al- luted to recoverthe moneys seemed by said mortISAAC MARSILJE,
lowance of hla final account,that be may diatrl- gage, or any part thereof; Now, therefore, by vlrlike to show customers.Call early.
VVIBPSK DIBKRMA,
Commissioners. bnte aald estate to the Legatee* thereof In tneof thunowerof rale contained in ssld mortthe will of eald deceased,and be discharged from gaifc,-finri the fiat ute tn.eiifb esse mtule and prohis trust aa such executor:
vide^, n< t ce laJefeby giyeh that on the
Thereuponit 1* Ordered, That Tuesday the
1

20 Styles ot Fine Cassimere aud

We

and

watehm

prepared

Scotch Cheviot Suits, both
Sack and Cutaways, any suit

our employ

have

do
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in

the lot for

manner

and

<9ur

We

goods cheaper than

and

This will clean out our entire Stock

adding

of

de-

and

Summer

Suits.

Jewelry

1

Ware.

Apples

Every

suit of our

own

well

Known

manufacture, aud warranted
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and workman-

class in quality,
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BKEWMAN & SON.
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•ALT RHEUM,
BURNS

Mortgage Sale.

AN

A

JONES,

REMEDY

rTl

Chicago & West Michigan

TIME TABLE,
May

&

HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY

f

r

Mortgage Sale.

1888

25?T?

Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,

by

.

W

25^da^

J

.

FLIEMAN

34, 36 and 38 Monroe St,, Grand Rapids, Mich.

HUSTED,.

HARRINGTON,

flan

¥

GARVELINK.

BEST WAGONS

'

Harrington, Hasted &

tbe

Co.,

AND BUGGIES.

i

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

1

P-

Platform, Combination &

We

Express Wagons,

274 S. Water

-CMfide.

Chicago,

street,

-----

.....

Attorney.

CLOTHING

.

Mortgage Sale.

DRY GOODS

1

‘

.

!>y

‘

Gents Furnishing Goods.

Hats, Caps,

.

Mortgage

Sale.

Twenty

aving beau
T\KFAULT ha*

made in the conditions
' of acertaln
mortgage, made by Frank Van
a
Dotmneleu and Luomen Van Domme'.en, hie
the City of Holland, Ottawa County,
wife,, ot th
Michigau, to Mannee Kok of OveriseL Allegan
County Michigan,
Coont^
Mi
dated the first day of May A.
and recorded In the offloe of the 'ftagl**
ter of Deeds (or the Comity of Ottawa, and State
of Michigan, on tbe Eleventh day of May A. D.i

U

«.

BAH-GA.I1T.

GROCKRIES,

lleceftBfMl '

daims.

E. J. HARRINGTON’S

T^

Twenty Pint day of Augutt next
i^a0' 0ctob9r'
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be aa- at eleven o'clockIn tbe fore-noon1 rhall tell at
signed tor the hearing of aald petition,and that public aiirtlon to the l.lghestbidder nt the front
the heirs at law of said deceased, and all other door of the Court-Housein tbe City of Grand Hapersons Interestedhi said estate, are required to ven that bring the place where the Circuit Conn
appear at a session of aald Court, then to be hold- for Ottawa Countv is bolden the premises deen at tbe Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Ha- scribed In said mortgage, »Hlf rigTTt jjvr Cent Inven, in said County, and show eanae, it any there terest, and all legal costs, the hremtae* being debe, why the prayer of aald petitionershould not scribedIn arid mortgage, a* ail that certain piece
be granted: And it la further ordered, That said or parcel-of land, situate in tbe City ol.liolland,.

FLOUR AND

FEED,

i

Fill

M

if
J.

E.
J.

FLIEMAN.

Always "n hand

HotLAXP^M'ch.Jan. 13, iOS7.

Bollard, Mich. April

at

5,

tarn
HARRINGTON.

1988.

Eighth Street,

li-lyr.

THE FINEST

County

February A.^mfduly assigned by Heodrlk
_______
.Bland Estate of *ald
Kok. deceased,
sd, to Hendrik Kok m
ae an in
ot said Marines Kok, and
at was recorded in the office
rof Deeds for said County of. Otta-

of Ottapa, aud Stale of Michlgvu.and- di•cribed aelollolu,to wit: AR.ritho E#st seventy-five (.S) feerdfLot Ten (10) In BlockS'
ixty-flve
(65) In raid City of Hollaed, accordingto the orlg.
Inal plot of the Village (now City) of Holland, of
record In the officeor the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa 0«>nMT,ltlclffiienv» i
Dated: Holland.
loiland. Jniyj
Jniy *i;ltAJl
D. 1888. :

Highest priee paid for all
kinds of Furs.

fiBwwnaHBgg
order to be published in tbe Hollakd CnTNzwg
• newspaperprinted and circulatedin aaidCounty ot Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to said day of haarlng.
(A true copy.) Attest,
CHAB, K. SOULE, Judge of Probate.

JW

DIEKEMA,

J.
Ignec of

Probate Drier.
STATE OF MI<
MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA,

L

Mongige

Probale Order.

pSr

--

-----

......

i

of

l

srs.’s

'

_-

or-

bed in Holland CtrrNtws a

__ tad
of Otiawa, for three eu<
to laid day of bearing.

the Village of

.8rdA.D. 1888.

.
previous

CHAB. E.

;i»y?orMA0.rfc

(

A true copy.) Att

eit,

J

BOULE,

'L

udge ol Probate

&

Sons.
— AND

—AT—

—

________

,

_____

Telephone No. 27.

HMDS.

1

Yard.
B. L. Scott,

Honest

TiikadoreBosman, Foreman Plan-

V

Prices.

ing, Matching and

Lumber

Dept.

c

A Complete Stock

of

always on hand.

Rough & Dressed Lumber,
I

have the celebrated

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.,
i

GRAY
for

BROS.'

La^jeF. Call and

SHOE

Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
No. 4$,

Blass, Putty, Paints
Containsalso full sad complete lives

see them.

ty

for three iSUcoeasive weeks previous to
day of hearing.
CHAB. E.
(A true copy.) Attest, ' Judge of

Sash

and Door Department.

ESI $3.00 SHOE
fa the city,

Propretor.

HknbyiKampkrman,Foreman

Honest Goods
—AT—

deceased.

“

Pntten

Holland, Mich., June 30, 1888.

STATEJOF MICHIGAN, tg8
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the
tar of Ottawa, balden at the Probata Offloe, Inthe
in the
At
a
session
of
[ the Probate Court for I
the ConsCity ot Grend Haven, in
said county,
on
JP_____
-- Tuoba$Y# •
only Fourth day of July, in the year
—
---said
County,
on Wedid elriithundredand eighty eight
oor^age there la claimed to be due at the
CHARLES R. SOULE, Judge of nesday, the Twenty Fifth day of July, in tbe year
liia Notice Including interestand taxes
t
i sum of Four Handled and Fifty two
In the matter of the estate of Plater Meeusen,
Dollars, and no anil or proceedingsat law having
In the matter of the estate ot Jan Broerama,
dec
seed.
been inatttatedto recover the moneys secured by
-----On reeding and filingthe potiUon duly verified
said mortgage, or any part thereof. Now thereOn reading and flltag the petition,duly verifor by virtue of the power of Bale contained In of Paul fiteketee, executor of the will and estate
fledrOfMaatje Broerama. widow of aald deceased,
said mortgage, and the statute la such case made
representingthat said Jan Broerama, late of the
and provided. Notice is bereby given that on the
dlstribntetbe remainder of said estate in his Townshipof Zeeland In aald County, lately died
Tumty Sixth dav of October A. D. 1B8S
hands to the legateeathereofin tbe will of said intestate, leavingestate to be administered, and
at Eleven o'clock in the forenoon, I shall sell
aril at
at deceased and ba dischargedfrom his trust as preying for tbe appointmentof Dirk Tenis Administratorthereof :
pnhllc auctoln to the highest bllder, at the (rout such executor :
Thereupon14 4* -Ordered,That Tuesday, the
door at tbe Court House In the City ol Grand
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
Haven, (that bring tbe place where the Circuit
Twenty Fint day of Augutt next
Twentieth day of Augutt next
Court for the County of Ottawa is holden) the
at
Eleven
o'clock,
in
tbe
forenoon,
be
assigned
tor
at
Eleven
o’eloek. in the forenoon, be assigned
premises describedin said: mortgage, with Nino
the bearing of said Petition, and that the for tbe hearing of said Petition, and that the
heirs at law of aald deceased and all other heirs at law of , said deceased, and aU other
'law, the wemlsefi bring described in person* InterestedIn said estate, are required to persons Interestedin said estate, ore required
go as : All that piece or parcel of laud appear aUficeaton of aald Conrt, , then to be hoi to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
i the City of Grand Hainthe City of Holliud.Ottawa County, deuat the probat
bolden at the probate office, in Grand Haven in
ven.iu sola Conn
•cauae,If any there saldCounty, and ehow oauae, if any there be,
n and describedas follows, to- wit:
t.ahooldi
not be wbythepreyerofth* petitionershould not be
ftSSruiffS - _
granted: And It is Further Ordered, that said
tttionergivenotice
petitioner notice to tirtpenbnk interestedin
I except a part which is sold to tbe C.M.
said <
aid petition and
‘ B.
‘ “

oJ'&SSd

Van

G.

i

26-nt.

land TownaUp, Ottawa County, Michigan, which
said assignment was recorded in tbenffleeof the
star of Deeds for said County of Ottawa and

Soots and Shoes

EIGHTH STREET.

Holland/ Mich., Oct. 20, 1880.

HARRISON

&

of

Frye.Ctundler,

Menry Cabot Lodge, ud • n umbel of
ence. Th# e*,r awtktnUc

Cam/titmpkml!

•Btsln

it.

WfN

others

of

a tike

CUSTOM

WORK

tv

Promptly done at fair prices.
outfit and bet)\« first in

—

the

field,

or

TE R
“ &* CC.,
a'1“ Z |uLTer?nl
(,Kt >0 •lb
r^: u. SprlnsfinhJ, Mr
:

Oils.

MORTON

ItU’d.with
or.

and

bod/-

'

Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1887.

Mai
fell

